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j Oi t)° that expects to grow aDd de'ftlop llllet plan ahead• Just BB modern 
i.IJduetr;y and big business recognize the soundness or planning principles, so 
should cities. The city that .hes made a comprehensiYe study or its problems 
and brought together some ideas as to what should be done to solve them is e.n 
alert city. It is far ahead of the city that has etood still. In this keenly 
compe U ti '1'9 era no city can stand still and. 1'8. tch the pro ea saion go by. ..And 
incidentally, no plan or schedule de"Yeloped today can nmain atstio; a plan 
once de1'8loped must be kept alive, 8Utfic1ently flexible to adjust iteelf to 
dermnds that l!llf ari ee. 
A plan can mean mich or little to a city. Accepted merely ns e diagram 
of what should be done and then laid on the shelf end ignored, the pla.n will 
be worthless. The City Planner can be likened to the diagnost1ci8ll who attar 
study and obserTDtion prescribes treatment. It the order ot treatment is not 
followed the patient wUl continue to suffer :trom i ta ills. A tai tbtul ed-
herence to the provisions ot the treat?ite.nt, however, 11111 lead to material 
betterment. Every citizen bas a.n innate pride in hie city. He wants it to 
be a leader among oi ties - som.ethin8 to be looked up to. He want a it to be. 
among other things, an industrial and co!!l!llercial center, but above and back 
ot all hie hopes, he wants hie oi ty to be a good home - a oi ty wi tb a person-
e.11 'ty. To reach such attainments of wholesome growth and development the 
guiding suggestion a or '\he comprehensi Tit plan can mean much. 
ihe comprehenai 'ft plan tor the City ot Tampa es developed o1'8r a period or 
time will be presented 1n several parts. The first ot these as presented here 
relates to (1) Streets and the Street Syshm and to (2) Rlllee and Regulations 
tor the Control o'f Subdi 'Visions. The street system 1188 placed first because one 
ot tbe priDllry responsibilities ot 8.1J3 city that expects to grow ia to deTBlop 
opportunl ties for better oirculation. Streets consti tuts the atruotural frame-
work around which the oity builds; they are also the channels tbru which life 
tlowa. Therefore because atreets are fundamental it was logical that considera-
tion be given to them first 1n the comprehensi'V8 study. 
Many ot the perplexing problems encountered by cities today res~lt trom 
the lack of control exeroieed by- c1 ties oft-r subd1Tia1on design and devalop::nent 
in earlier years. In this respect Tam~ ia no exception . Because of the neces-
sity ot the regulation of sulJdiTision design by the cUy. t~t aspect ot the 
plaii is also included in th1a f.irat report . 
Many studies or diverse character involving the collection ot much informa-
tion, the makillg ot many observations a nd analyses :must precede a det1ni,1on ot 
conclusions. The sourcee ot ailment must be tound a.ud their nature determined 
before a epeoific treatment oan be outlined. 'Dinlpa has Just grown in the pa.at 
and in that period ot growth a number of bad conditions ha'Y& developed whioh 
today are oeueing .mucb concern. · Conditions that were ~1th.er overlooked or 
considered of little concern a generation ago have now assumed a c~1tioal nature 
requiring attention. Some of the avenues of study that have been followed in 
reaching conclusions included in this repart arei (1) the growth ot the oity by 
succeaa1 ve corporate area expansions ud a study ot area expansion by suooesaive 
aubdi rtsion aocretionst (2) an exam1naUon of recorded plats to ascertain a 
knowledge of subdiTiaion practices tro!Jl 1853 to date; (3) population grow'h and 
distribuiion; nat1Tity e nd age grouping also the shifting tendency ot the popula-
t1on; (4) automobile ownership and uses; (5) traffic :tlow thru the streets o:t 
Tampa., both as t o character and amount, and ( 6) atree' syste:n ae to available 
capaci tiea and use:fulnese. 
The many detailed studi es JMde so far, while fundamental to the related 
phases of the comprehensift plan to be reported on subsequently, must be aug-
Jl!8Dt ad and aupplamented by- other s~dies as the work progresses . 
jfter a city has just grown for genorations without t he directive ini'lu-
enoe ot an of'tic ial plan many structural weakDe esea and shortcomings appear . 
~ correct them calls for many major operati ons requirillg tilm, patience and 
money. Arter readi ng a plan report with ite num roue reco ndatione, the aTerage 
c1 tlz.en ia inclined to become cynical and 'P&•simistio and label t be whole busi-
ness aa a Tiaionary, 1mpr~cticable scheme. It ooete money t o mend the errors 
and shortcomings of the peat , yet it ia never too late to plan how to do the 
mending. Otten Ui:ies t he enhanced values that follow the operation more than 
justify the cost. The lack ot planniag ie what c~ete money. The &Terage citi-
zen becomes cynical and peaeimietie beeauae he tails to racogniza in tbo plan. 
a long range program to be executed or r ealized oTer a period ot years and t hen 
preferably within t he range ot t he city's ability t o pay. This long r ge as-
pect of t he planning }Jrogrem coupled •1th the necessi t y ot always keeping the 
plan a virile. active instrument are to points that :must be impressed on every 
citizen and of1'1eial. et~er Tampa corrects past mistakes or not, a continu-
ing plan will be direotive i n preventing them in t he future . 
j olty today is more than a corporate area . Tue city extends tr m the 
canter out arda into the region adjacent nnd contiguous to the city. People ~ho 
liTe in the outer fringe areas depend on the central city tor the orking places 
and supplies. They use the central city•a str eets and ava11 themselves generally 
of the oity's utilities and services . Because ot this relationship between the 
oi ty and 1 ts environs tlle planning studies bave extended beyond t he Poli t1call7 
established city limit boundaries into the region of the county. In so doing it 
is tullJ realized that the city cannot impaee any o t 1 ts ideas or plans in the 
county areas. Tbs oi ty has a right to expect howe'fer that since t he problems ot 
t11e city and county have so much in conunon ill those fringe areas that the forces 
ot the two political subdivisions can by cooperation achieve the results ao neces-
sary nnd essential to both. 
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HISTORIC.lL .AND GXtmRAL 
In 1823 Fort Brooke wt>& established on the site of the present city of 
i'emps at the mouth ot tbe Hillsborough River on the east shore. In l1ovellber, 
1831, thE> GoTernment establbhed the first post o:l"!'ice he1·e and called it 
"Tnmpo Bay" which was shortened to "Tampa" in October, 1834. 
Fort Brooke was estebliehed as a p19neer outpost because of the trouble-
s~ Indiane in the country. .At that time there was a direct trail between Fort 
Brooke and Fort Dade nee.r Bushnell. In 1835 the secinole Ind iane attacked a 
party of soldiers wit sudden fury resulting in the well known D'lde esacre . 
In 1Sftl at the close or the first Seminole r , Congress peaced the Armed 
Occupation Act, ottering homesteads belo the ithlacooohee River of one hundred 
arul sixty acres of land each. M8.I17 ot 'nuupa' a early settlers carr..e at this time . 
Hillsborough County was created out of Indian Territory in 1634 end the 
Federal census of 1840 listed a total of 4,522 people, whita and colored, in 
South li'lor ida. In tba Tampa Bay- area outside Fort Broo'ke there ware but ninety-
eix. 
The earliest renl eotate transfer recorded shows 'that on September g, 1830, 
Phil ndreva daedei to lizabeth cintyre for ~oo. oo "a certain tract on the 
waters ot Hilleboro and Tom Bays" containin nine hundred acres. 
On Fa bruary 12, 18'9, 'IU.:DPfl s inc or pora ted as o town• e mow en couragod by 
the Federal Government thru the donation to the county of one hundred am sixty 
acres or land lying imoediately north of tbe Fort Brooke reservation (See Plate 
II) . ThiG corporation e diaoolTed in 1852 but in Septe.ciber, l.853, another 
corporation was formed. .A city charter howeTer was not granted until July 15, 1887. 
1.h• tir•t railroad oame in'to Tampa owr wb.a'\ ie now the •tlantic Coast 
Line, in February, las.. In 188g '\he "Yulee" rallroa4, later to become a part 
or the Seaboard entered 'l'allpa. 
John J'aokaon, L. s., (Land Sul"ftyor) probably detined the 1'irat plan ot 
~pa in 1653 (See Plate I). His plan proTided tor the subdiTiaion into blocks, 
lota and streets, ot that land lying between the Hillaboroagh RiTer on the west, 
Jetterson St~eet on the east> llhitins street on the eouth 9.lld Bl.l"i'i80J1 Street 
on the north. This land included in the Jaolcaon plat was part ot the grant ot 
land to Hilleborough County by the .Act ot Congreas in 1849. 
Yr. J'aolcaon was a man of Tision. Bia plan prortded tor streets eighty feet 
ide and blocks two hundred and ten teet square. .Altbo he 'knew nothing ot the 
automobile, to him the present generation ot motorists owe a debt of grat1 tude 
tor t he spaciousness ot 1'lmpa' s down toMt street ayatem. It is to be regretted 
that the owners and subd1Tiders ot land who followed J'aokson did not emulate his 
example alld ertend his 14•e ot spaciousness thru.out the city. 
Sinoe the days of the Jackson plat when Tam~ bad a popi.latior ot about 
tlll'ee hundred, the oity'e growth and 4eTelopment haa been atead1, 11Uba~t1al 
and oolortul. 
No jmerican oi ty oan any longer remain a single, seltiab unit ot lite un-
atteoted by influences and forces from without. The adftnt of the automobile, 
the construotion ot TBet networks ot hard surface bighwa1s and the coming ot ti. 
airplane ha~ cbanged the older concept ot the oi ty. Today the modern city is a 
focus in a tributary area whose reaouroea contribute largely 'to the city's aoc1.al 
and eoonomio Ute and growth. And 1n this changing concept the cenb'al city hu 
brought about a change in the economic lite ot the tributary area to •hioh U has 
definite responsibilities, So in studying the city of Tampa. its problems and 
:ruture possibilities one :must consider the magnitude and extent of the tributary 
area as well as its at'i'ect, not only on the city's physical structure but also 
on its human and economic problems. 
TamIB is today the central focus of an e:xtena1 ve productivo region having 
a populetion (1940) of approximately 356,000, exclusive of Tampa (Plate III). 
It is an area of diversified products, products or the land (truck}, grove 
(citrus), mine (phosphate flDd cement roe~) and water (fish and sponges) . It 
is also an area in which manufacturing is mking rapid strides; one of the most 
promising, productive and remu.nerative tributary nroas available to eny Florida 
city. 
Tampa is alED tho center of a region to which thousands of tou.r1sts alld 
winter residents aro attracted annually. From this source alone Tampa derives 
a l!Ubstantial inco e . 
In addition to the prominent position Tampa occupies in ite own i ediate 
tributary area it poaeeaaes those qualities necessary to ID8ke it .Americn's out-
standing collilecting link between North and South A~rica . It ie Florida's out-
standing ship buildiug center, an important airpart terminus and tYith the com-
pletion ot tbe Heni1iereon airport alx>uld be able to enter the La tin .American ex-
port business in a big way. 
In its tributary arec within easy riding distance ot Tampa are such cities 
as Plc.nt City, Lakeland, &lint Petersburg, Clearwater, Tarpon Springs, Dade City, 
Brooksville, Bradenton, sareeoto, Lake ales, inter Raven, Bartow and others. 
Connectine Tampa with these cities are direct, ell paved state and county high-
ways which connect with the city's highway system. 
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How Tampa came int> being fi'OJL. a small pioneer ••ttlement around Fort Brooke 
bas been shown. How it now as a metropolis serves a large tributary area with 
great possibilities has been alluded to. ow the area growtb or the city itse~ 
will be considered. As cities become more mature a ntl important they not only 
grow in populution but their areas expand and deTIJlop. And it is b:r a study of 
these suoceesive area growths that the physical structure of the city of today 
can be better understood. SucceasiTIJ area expansions aro usually made to perm.it 
t he extension ot municipal functions and utilities into ~apidly growiDS areas 
decanding them. So e times, too, ai:ea expansions have been made tc increase a 
city's bonding capacity but S)lch ha~ not boen the case in Tampa . 
Plate IV illustrates the successive corporate area growth ot Tampa , trom 
,, 
the Jackson plat ot 1853 to date . t the time ot the Jackson plat, Tampa pro- · 
bably baa a population of about tll.ree ~ousand people . Tho date o'f the tirst 
expansion waa iagg • forty-six years after the Jackson plat and twelve years 
atter the city's incorporation on July 16 , 1807. This enlarged city of 1899 
had grown to a population ot about sixteen thousand, the area expansion bring-
ing ebout one thousand people into the enl.arged cl ty. 
Ae ot its incorporation on July 15, 1687, the city had 'an area ot 6 . 125 
square 11liles ot which 3.0 square miles waa l.aD.d and 3 . 125 square miles water . 
The area exp&naion or 1609 included large areas to the north, south and 
west or the original townsite. The segment to the north extended to Colwnbus 
Dri'Te (Then ichigan A'V8nue) on the north and from the r1-Yer and l orth Boulevard 
on the west to Twenty-Second Street on the ' east . The southern bol.lndary ot this 
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particular segment followed the Atlantia Coast Line rail.road from Central 
.Avenue to Twenty- Second Street.. The westerll bound1.1ry of this expansion fol-
lo ed South Boule'Vl!ra to the Bay and thence west olong Jetton .A'fenue to Howard 
.ATenue and thence to the Bey. The iag9 expansion als:> included the Garrison 
and the Hendry and Knight property to the eou. tb of' tho or 1ginal tomo1 te as well 
as thot property on the east side of bat is now the estuary, to Twent y-Second 
street. 
A study ot this expansion reflects the trend ot growth at tha1i ti.ms. The 
Tampa Bsighta and Ybor City sections .ere added to the city, also the Hyde Park 
.&ection, all or hich were en beiDg sub-divided and developed. Ref'arence to 
tbe ~Growth by SabdiTiaiona" (Plate VI)sbows an active interest in lalld subdiTi-
siona prior to the 1ncl.usi on ot these areas into the city in l89g . Notable among 
such land developments at that time were Bill ' s Jiddition to T6Illpa in 1899; 
itchell's SU'bdivision in 1883; Clark's SUbdiTision in 1883; Bourquandy Subdivi-
sion in 1888; Ce.mpbell'a Bub in 1891; LB Casa in 1894; Hyde Park Place in 1897; 
ashing ton. Sub 1.n 1886; Packwood Sub in 1694; Hayden' e sub in 1891, end others. 
Not again until UFJ.y of 1011, tnl Te years later, did the corporate area of 
Tampa expand. In iiliis particular expansion t11e irregtilar boundary resulting :f'rom 
the expansion or 1899 was Hide more regular. Tho north lim1 t of the l9ll city 
extended trom the river eastward olona Fribley and i'wenty-Sixth Avenue to 
Thirtieth Streo1i; the east limit extended south along Thirtieth Street from 
TweJJty-Sixth .Avenue to a point in 'cY.ay Bay near Decoto Park and thence wostnrd 
along DaTi3 Street extended to the boUlldary of 18Q9. In thia expansion program 
the are~ between Howard AT8nue on the weat and South Boulevard on the eact, .Tetton 
./Jvanue on the south and the south limits ot the then City or est Tampa were also 
included. . 
By the exp:m.aion ot 1911, 5 . 595 square miles ere added to the cal'porate 
area, of vhioh 4 . 680 square miles ere land and 0 . 915 sqU6re miles were w.ter. 
Thera1'ore in 1911 tbe City ot Tampa bad a cor:porate area ot 11. 72 square miles 
ot which about 4 square milee were eater . 
Singularly, the expansion of iagg excluded the railroad properties west of 
t he present Union ~erminal , from the c1 ty, but these properties were added in 
1911. Tbe 1911 expansion again extended from the center outward bringing under 
city control an increasing number of new subd1Tisions . In this newly acquired 
area were auoh land subdiT1s1ons as Courier City (1903); a~rous (1903) ; Ba7-
ood (1Q04); est Hyde Park (lQ06) 1 l1lna Perk (1Q06); Corronella (1Q05); 
Benjamin'e 5th Add (1005) ; River Heights (1Q05) and oth rs. 
Between 1900 and 1910, Tami:a experienced a period ot intense population 
growth as will be ahown subsequently, the population. more tb.en doubling. 
The tb1ri and fourth areas of expansion came in 1923, ~gelve years follow-
ing thotot 1911. T le.rgor of the two inol nded aI"ees wse ll8de 1n y ot 1923, 
the SI18ller in November, ig23. The latter again made more regul ar tbe corporate 
boundsry resulting from the precaedi.ng expansion. 
Aa a result of the two area expansions of 19~, 9 . 94 square miles were 
added to tbe corporate rea , '7 . 44 square ni1e e ot laud and P. . 6 square mi.lo s of 
ltater. Thie expansion we.o by tar the most ambitious yet undertaken, extending 
tbruout to "he preasnt limits with the exception ot the eat Tempe area which 
was brought into the city 1n the :tU'th expansion ot J'anuary, 1925. The expan-
sion ot 1923 extending north to the ri Y&r included the rapidly growing Se!!linole 
Heights ares. It also brought 1n the reminder of the industrial area around 
Hooker' • Point. 
£fter the tifth expma1o.n, thl 1nallla1on of '\he 01 t:r ot West 1'mlla, the 
corporate ana ot the Cl t7 ot 'Dlmpa oomprleed aame M . 10 aquare mile a ot wh1oh 
17.4.9 aquan ailee were land and s . 11 aquare :mil.ea water. 
During 1924-1986 the D&Tia Ialand denlopnent was 1n prooeae. .la a reeul t 
or thla work 1he water area waa sl.ightl7 decreaaed llll4 the land area inoreaaed • 
.As of 1ul7 l , 1929, therefore '118 groea area of 2'. 10 aquare miles •s d1Tided 
between 19 . 00 square mile• of laDd and cs . 10 aquare mile• of water • 
.tno~er expanaton ettort •• ade in Deoeaber. 19~, wbereb7 an a441 '1cmal 
148. '18 square mil•• would han been brouaht into tbe olt7 but this &JllleDUon 
we.a amw.lle4 on lune " • 1926 (a .. Chanoel'J' cmter, Book #4&, Pap Ql) • 
._.. I 
~ J,@IJ) .ABU 8DRARU !OBI. .ABU 
7- 115-188, s.oo •tuare mil•• 3. l.!i5 mquare mile• 1. 1215 aqu,ue ailaa 
5-31-1111 , •• aquare mile• 0 . 1115 aquare ailea s.son aqure id.lea 
5-Sl-1913 n.ao aquare mil•• s.aoo aquare ailea e.100 aquan miles 
ll-27-191S 1.84 atUare mil ea 0 1.8'0 aqllal'e mile• 
l-1 -192& a.s, aquare llilea o.o,o •twU'8 mil•• 2. '40 •ciuare mil.ea 
'ro!AL 17. ·'9 aquan all•• l e 110 aq•H milea M.100 aquan milea 
7- 1- 29 • 19. 00 aquare mil •• s . 100 aquare .mile• 24..100 aquare mil•• 
~itterenee eae., .... ho• •ter to land Oil Dart• Ialuda. 
ham this •ill be ob•rftd bow tbe eo:l'pOl'ate area of fta}la gioew tram a 
l1 ttle nuolna in 1803 to 1 ta pnaent e•parate area et lMl. 
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~ study of t e successiTe corporate o.rea expansions in conjunction with 
land subdivisions therein , is interesting. Generally speaking the range and 
township linee rss defined by the original government lond surveys mde in t he 
middle eighteen hundreds , rorm the basic framework around which the entire city 
bas been built (Plate V) . From this basis the gridiron pl.on ot street e.Dd block 
design "aa followed . Nebraska Avenue :rollows t.lle 'lbwnabip line eepe.rating 
Ranges 18 and 19 lest. One-bal:! mile west of llebraaka .lTenue and paralleling 
it from the Hillsborough River to Twiggs Street , ia Florida AT8DUe and a mile 
wast of Nebraska .Avenue on the section line is North Bouleftrd. To the east of 
ltebraaka ~Tenue one mile distant is Twenty-Second Street extending north and 
south with Fitteenth Street on tbe halt-section line. £bout one mile west ot 
BouleTal'd is Armenia A'Yenue. Hillsborough .Avenue extends ee st and west on the 
range line between Townships 28 and 29 aouth. North one mile from Hillsborough 
jvenue 1e Sligh .Annue; one mile sQllth is ait'falo venue; two miles south is 
OolumbUs Dri've and three miles south is Oypr ae treet. Swann Avenue is f'our 
miles south ot liilleborough Avenue. Thus is conat1 tuted the baaic highway frame-
work of the city. 
Plate VI shows detini tely how land developnent proceeded throughout the years. 
The gridiron pattern was ta1 thru~y and uniformly maintained until the twenties 
when more spacious land planning practices were followed particularly in those 
areas ot the Interbay Election outside the city. Fractions ot aectious and resub-
di rtaiona ot subdirtsiono were the rule o~ the early yoaro. In thie connection 
it i• well to emphasize tllat as subdivisions followed each other in rapid succee-
sion deTelopers apparentl,- paid little heed to who. t had been done b7 their 
neighbors . In ecme instancoo tbs street alignments de.tined by one deTeloper 
were not continued by tho adjoining deTelopor, or it continued at all, only 
attsr tho creation of a jog in the street. !Dt dimensions and areas likewise 
were not tallowed uniformly tb.ruout the oa~ly land pattern, some 4evelopnents 
affording ample apace, others insufficient (Plate VII). 
More than ~ifty per cent ot the present corporate area hes been exiatant 
since 1923. Had the city at tbat time during the boom, adopted rules regulating 
the subHrtaion ot lands within the city, many of the ditf1cUl.t1ea encountered 
at present oould ha'nl been aT01ded . 
The lend area ot Tampa now comprising soms l.2,160 acres is diTided tor tbe 
most part into blocks and streets. 9, 300 acres or about 77f.> is devoted to 
blocks which are subdivided into BOIZi8 45,000 lots or about 4.85 lots per acre. 
or the 9,300 acres, •,730 are occup1ei by structures which means that 5~ or 
the subd1Tided area ie occupied, leavill8 most of the remaiuder &Ta1.l.able for 
tuture growth. In addition to the land subdivided into lob and blocks there 
are some 2,860 acres or 23~ devoted to streets a..-rid alleys. 
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PLATE VI I. 
POPOUTIOlll GROl'IB 
In contemplatill8 a pl.an for the tuture ot any city, particularly a plan ot 
major streets, 1 t is not only necessary to learn how the city's area came into 
being and expanded and whot land subdivision practices were tallowed , bUt it is 
essential to know somethinB of ho the city 1noreosed in population and how the 
population wos dis'tri buted and settled oTBr the ares. .And in this connecti on 
population studies bad to be extended into the resion adjacent and contiguous 
to the city. Where people settle , how densely they settle and their migratory 
trends from year to year i ntluence the stree t and utility provision. or the city, 
also indicate where provi~ions for tuture tac1lit1es must be made . 
People collect together in a locality to work and live . 'l'he number ot peo-
pl e settling in any area depends on the avai~bility of employment, the distance 
trom work, tbe economic status of the people 8lld the desirability or the en-
Tironment as a dwelling place . 
Tampa, from its establishment as Fort Brooke, has experienced a steady 
eubetontial growth. Its populat i on as reported b~ the Uni tad States Bureau 
ot t he Census as of A:pril l , 1940. "8s 108,391. Di&gram I graphioall7 portrays 
the grol'lth of 'lbmpe. b7 decades since the first federal census of 1S70 . nie 
deoade ot greatest growth 11186 tbat .t:ro:n 1920 to 1930 during 'Wl ich a pgpulation 
illcrease ot 49,553 was recorded . During that decade the cit;r assumed 1ta pre-
sent corporate area . Table II depicts how Hillsborough County and the City ~r 
Tampa haTe grown in papulation . 
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T.ABIE II 
BILLSBOROUGR COON'l'Y Cift 0 F TJMP.l DlCHE.&8 PERCJ:f T Il~CRJUSI 
1840 ,,522 
1850 2,377 
1660 2,981 
1870 3,216 '7g6 
1880 5,814 720 - 76 
1890 14,941 5,aea 4, 812 67~ 
1900 36,013 15,839 10,307 19~ 
1010 78,374 37 , 782 21, g"3 13~ 
1920 . 88,257 51,608 13,828 37~ 
1930 183,519 101,181 49,553 9~ 
1940 180,148 108,391 7,230 7'fo 
Al'\ho the decade, 1930-1940, reflected s retarding rate ot population 
growth w1 thin the corporate area , Tampa had the oxper1ence ~ many other cities 
thruout the country - namely, a shitting ot population f'rom the cen~r outward 
toward ond beyond the fringe. The tendency ot people to get out into the open 
apicea awa7 t'rom the city illustrates '\he influence at the alltomobile aDi. good 
higJ11raya on the tuture ot the city. Because ot this tendency any major street 
plan defined tor tbe city mu.at be extended into the environs of the county. 
City lim1 t lines .msan nothing today in a consideration ot a city' a problems. 
'l'o comprehend trends and the1 r .rmgni tudes am meanings one is obliged to think in 
the broader terms ot the metro poll to.n area. Because ot this growing tendency 
the Tampa Zoning Commission endeaTored unsucceastully to have a law proposed to 
the 1941 Florida legislature to pel"lllit the extension ot tho planning effort in~ 
I 
the county areas contiguous to the o1ty - an area that urgenUy needs such 
control now. 
The pop.ila t1on in tbe metro poll tan area (corporate area and tributary out-
side city ao defined by the United Stotea Census Bureau, Plate VIII), should be 
considered as the poinlation ot Tampa rather than that recorded only within the 
the oorporate area. Thon to,. the letter figure (108,391) is as ot April 1, 
1940, Since that dnte Tampa has been the center of intens1 Te military and de-
fense industrial nct1Tit1ee of increasing importaDce that are responsible tor a 
population increase of large but unknown quantity. 
The United states Bureau of the Census in recognition ot the metropolitan 
aspects of the situation has g1Yen population figures tor the corporate area ot 
Tampa and also tor the contiguous area in Hillsborough County which they desig-
nate es a part ot TaillIE 'o resional eras. According to :tigurea recently turniehed 
by the United Sta.tee Blreau or the Census. and as ot .April 1, lg40, 'l'ampa and the 
areo. in Billeborougb County contiguous thereto had a population ot 142, Q04. De-
ducting from this the pop.ll.ation ot Tampa (1oe,3g1) the area around the 1'r1nge 
bad a popullltion ot 33,613. In 1930 this same area hod a popu.le:tl..;;?1 ot 24 1 564 . 
From thie it would appear that tbe area outside ot and around the city exper-
ienced a population increase of g,04G in the decade 1930-1940; an increase, 
incidentally, which was greater by nearly 2 ,000 than that ~ithin the cor:porate 
area . 
In contemplating the tu tu.re growth end deTelopment ot the ci ty1 a numbar ot 
problems arise. How much land is &'"f81lable within the city tor future occupation 
by dwellers, in what areas or sections bas the growth and developnent been most 
actiTe, what have been the trends of land occupation and uses in the oity and the 
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area outside and what are the populetion obaracteristica of the seTerel areas 
comprising t he c ity. 
To attempt an answer to these questions several speoit'ic studies were made, 
namely, t he distribution of population 1n the ci~y and area contiguous thereto, 
tbe ne construction e%per1encea during the past several years; the shifting or 
drifting ot population trom one-area to another and tbe characteristics ot the 
population aa regards age groupings and netiTi ty. T6 determine how the popul.B-
tion of !nlmpa is distributed and how it i s shitting the census records or tour 
decades (1910, 1920, 1930, 1940) were studied bf census enumeration districts -
there being more than one hundred such districts within thB corporate l1mi ta ot 
tba city. The distribution ot the 1940 population both 1uaide end outside tha 
city is graphically shown on Plate IX. 
I 
Granted that the shift of popu.lat1on growth in Tampa hae been t owQl'd the 
tringes, in wbilt direction 18 the trend moet pronounced Y casually one eight 
say that the diraction ot the oat pronounced ~rend has been toward the south 
end southwest. This is only partially true es on e:xrun.1.nation ot Plate X Will 
re Teal. This plate and the int'orma ti on shown on Diagram II reaul ted tr om an 
analysie ot all building permi ~s issued by tbe City Building Inspector during 
tbe past tin yearn and to March l , 1941, also trom a study of all residential 
loans insured by the ll'ederal Housing Administration outside t he oi ty 11m1 ts in 
the past tbreo years. 
The construction ot new dwellings in Tampa has been espeolall;y active in the 
northern pnrt of the oi ty i n and around tho Seminole Heights section, one tbat 
1ncidentolly is now almost wholly dependent on Florida ond Nebraelm .Awnuea !or 
direct access to end tran the central business area. The growth in the arena to 
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the 'Wast and south-.est h&'Y8 also been aotive and with the passing ot years the 
intensity of t his growth will probably be accelerated . The availability ot 
tavorable ree1dential building si tea is becom.J.ng more limited in the northern 
areas into Which much untaTorable oo.mm.ercial enterprise hes intruded . The areas 
to the west and southwest are more spaciously laid out and many are noa deed 
restricted against commeroiel d industrial intrusion. 
It is note190rthy that t b.e records reveal that the o.verage cost ot a dwelling 
i n t he araaa to the north is loss than that in the areas to the south and south-
est. 
The population record a ot three decades studied b7 census enumeration dis-
triote reflect anoth9r interesting developmant . During the decade 1930-19.W the 
Ybor Oity area has shown a .reduction ~ population as bas tb.e West ~ area al.so . 
Reterenoe to Plat~ X eho a that in t hese respective areas new construction has not 
been as abundant as elsewhere. Population reductions in these 1>8rticul.ar areas 
:m!ly be due to the socio-economic :problem surrounding the Latin peo~le ot Tampa . a 
subject that 11111 be g1T&. more considero.tion in s subsequent phase ot this 
planning ati1dy. Popilstion reductiqns baTe also been noted in 'the older original 
area ot the city south of LaFayette Street o.nd in the area south ot Columbus Drive 
between Nebraska Avenue and Fifteenth Street. 
To obserTe how areao contiguous to the central busin~es Md industrial areas 
have reacted in tbe past thirty years reference should be made to Diagram III . In 
t he areas represented on this Diagram t here has to a great degree bean a normal 
replacement of residential ueea by business or industrial uses. In this process 
ot change however from residential to businese the aeeds ot blight have been sown 
whicb are nntur1ng in the form of run-down properties. boarding houses and decreased 
"f&lues. This subject ot blight will also be treated in a subsequent phase ot 
this comprehensive planning study. 
From obaer'TBtiona already JD8de it is quite apparent that provisions for 
Tampa's future growth will be predominately in the west and aoutbweat with still 
considerable development to continue in tlle nortb.ern areas o.nd to the northwest . 
Provisions must also be made tor a more proJlounced act! vi ty in that area aurround-
1Dg Palmetto Beach and DeSoto Parle to the east of the industrial areas • 
.Al tho in the past industrial concerns, prinoil&lly cigar tactories, have 
been scattered thruout tbs city the cun·ent trend and the trend in the tuture will 
be to centraliz industrial enterprises along the estuary and the railroads. The 
iL''lstrial area east o'f and tri bute.ry to Thirteenth Street end south ot and a l ong 
Second .ATenue to the east ie well defined. .Another litni ted area tor industrial 
deTelopnent possibly of a better type is locatad west of tho ri..-er along Rome 
.&venue north to Columbus Drive. Already considerable small industry has entered 
this area. 
Racially, Tampa 1a unique among American cities. No other city baa numbered 
among ite residents, relatively speaking, e. greater percentage ot people of Latin 
der1wt1on. Because th" lg40 tigures are not yet available, atudies had to be 
co~ined. to recol\ie of l~ao, 1920 and 1930. In l~ao, 25% or Tampa' a population was 
born in either Spain, Cuba or Italy; in 1920 this percentage had dropped to l? .~ 
and in 1930 to 11. 6%. .Al tbo these percentages declined due to the greater in.t'lux 
ot jnglo Saxons the eotual numbers o'!' foreign bom from thece countries increased 
f:rom 8, 715 1n 1910 to 11, 723 in 1930. In Mdi tion to these people of foreign birth, 
the DUDlber of native born of foreign or mixed parentage of these countries was 
l ? , 512 in 1930 . In other words 29~ of Tampa• s 1950 popilation coul4 be designated 
88 Latin in 1930 end doubtless that same peroentege still prevails. 1be Ia.tin 
popula t1on of ~pa resides predominately in the Ybor 01 ty area howenr even here 
there io a tendency to drift into other areas particularly that "9et at Nebraska 
Avenue sud north ot Seventh ATenue. 
In ig30 the colored popul.8tion of Tampa numbered 21,172 or about 21~. 
Reference to Plate XI ebows areoa in mich tbe colored population lives. ithin 
the past ho years since the completion ot EouleTBrd Homes - the colored housing 
project - on Spruce Street i n the :t'onin r West '.nlmpa section - mny of tbe colored 
population have been Jp.igrating thereto. These several colored areas act aa 
direct1Tes in considering the growth and de'TI9lopne t of tbe city. 
In recent yaars muoh hae bean written and ss1d to the ettect that our nation 
s ad the cities in it n.re going to be predominately of older people . To see how 
true thnt is in Tampa Diagram IV ia presented, showing that even Tampa h~e a 
trend to1'fal"ds older age groups. 
To thia point the existing trends and d1rect1Tee in the lite ot 'Dsmpa haTe 
been unfolded, ereas 1:n which land is being rapidly consumed by dwellinga, areas 
which are being directed principally to industrial enterprise end areas that are 
experiencing a reduction in population. Opposing this picture are the 1ncrees-
1ng impro"Yemcnte and demauds resulting :trorn the impact ot def'ense industry and 
m.111 tar7 enterpriee3 l!rtd the resultant effects ot commerce from a large rapidly 
growing tributary area - all or which impart new meanings to and new demands on 
a comrnunit7'a utility systemo . 
As the needs of e oity'a street system are G'VB.lueted its ultimate require-
ments must be Tisualized. .Among them is the utilization ot lands. In different 
eectione of the 88Jlle city land will be ueed at Tel'ying rates ot intensity. This 
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1.ntensit1 ot use is ot considerable importanoe . 
In that area north ot Buffalo Avenue t he density of actual land use is 
between oeventeen and twent1 people per acre, or about tour to tivo families 
per acre . 
In U>.e area betueon Buffalo and Co1umbus Drive the density ot eotual le.nd 
use approaohea twent7-tour peoplo per ncre . 
In thelt area oetwecn Columbus Drive and Ii'irst Avenue and bet .een tho city 
lim.1 ta and Nebraelm .Avenue - an area that includes :most of Ybor City - the den-
aity o~ land use rises to thirty-tour people per acre . Approaching tbo central 
business district !'rOlll ebraska .ATellue on t.b.e east and Columbus Drive on the 
no~th the density approaohea forty-three peoplo per acre - this large figure 
~ being due to th& high degree of eaturation in the "Scrub" which has a population 
in exceaa ot 6,ooo. 
est or t he river the denei ty ot popula ion follows a IIX>re nearly uniform 
tendency. In that area north ot Cypress St eet - .much ot which is tne former 
city ot eat Tal:lpa - the density ia about t1'enty-eight people per aci·e. In 
that area sou t h ot Cypress Street and west of the r1 Tor the density 18 twenty-
• 
tour people per acre. In the Hyde Park section, south of Grand Central and 
east of South Boulevard t he density is twenty-three people per acre . 
The average density ot llOpulation on developed lands tor the city o.a a 
whole approaches twenty-three people par acre . This figure ie less than 34. 4 
the mean average of sou alxteen representative .American c1 ties. An analogous 
density figure tor .KnoxTille, Tell.D.essee . is 28.1. 
ThiB interesting intormation which will be further exploited 1n tho sub-
sequent Zonins studies oontirma he graphic presentation on Plate IX showing 
th• Distribution of Population in Tampa. It shows that there is a greater ten-
denoy on the part ot people generally to aoquire and utilize larger plots on 
whioh to build nnd tbereby a-void the congestion that haa coc:.e int Ile past from 
building on lots too sDBll. 
An analysis ot the corporate area o:t' Tampa reveals that tbs city is d1T1ded 
into 4!5, 3&2 lo ta ot which more than 4:~ have frontages ot f11'ty feet and about 
'101f., haw depths of lane th.8n one hundred and twenty-the :'eet. In other worde 
the &Yera{;e dwellin6 building lot in 'l'aope. bas an area enraging 5,000 to 6,000 
square feet. 
AUTOJaOBILE BEGIS'BUTION 
.Automobile• plus people mace tra'ftic. 'lhe greater the number or automobiles 
congregated in a confined area the greater and more canplex the trattic problem. 
1th the adTent ot the automobile came the good road . As the number ot au-
tomobiles increasecl, the mileage or hard surfaced h1gAwaya increased and 1noreae-
ing numbers ot people began to circulate to see what the other fellow was doi.n.g. 
Increased speed of millions ot automobiles and the introduotion of freight haul-
age by truck produced wider, more direct highways with banked curves. .And in 
recent years the super highway, tree "8.7, cloTer leaTes and other teatUl"ee o'f 
highway design ha Te col.n8 int:> uae to insure speed 111 th eatety. It is truly the 
era ot the mtor. 
In 1905 there were only 78,800 registered motor Tehicles in the United 
States; t hirty-fiTe years later i n 1940 there were more than thirty-two million 
registered motor Tehicles traveling the highwoy network of ~m&rioa . In 1919 
there were only 65,400 motor vehicles registered in Florida; in 1940 there were 
nearly 500,000 registered . I.n 1928 tbere were 38,932 paaeenser oars registered 
in Rillaborough County; in 1Q40 there 11ere 48,323. SUch 18 tbe picture of the 
uniTeraal ownership and uae ot the automobile in the Uni te4 States, 1n Florida 
and in llillaboroue;h County. 
In 1930 ~ere were in Hillsborough County 4.5 people to eTery registered 
passenger car; in 1940 this figure bad been reduced to 3. '1. In other wo?da there 
now is the equi 'fBlon t of a registered passenger oar 'to ewry tamily in Hilla bor-
ough County. Diagrams V and VI illustrate these data about autombile registration 
Tersue population in Hillsborough County. Besides a ig40 regietration of '8,323 
KEU,,llt.. ll&&IUI c o .. N. Y. N O . ase.71 
S.ali 1,.opnllunoc, S C)'cl .. ·' It• lo lb" m~h. 
passenger cars i n Hillsborough County there were 7,373 trucks registered. Truck 
registration increased :t'rom 6 t 440 in 1928 to 7,573 in 1Q40. 
'!BB S'IRnT SYSTEM 
!lbe atreet system of a oi ty i s the structural framework around which the 
city is built. Streets are channels tbru hich the life of the oommun.ity tlowa. 
Just as in the structural tre.mework ot a building some members are lighter and 
ot less importance than others, so it is ill the street system of a city. Some 
streets are of much greater importance and enrt a greater influence on the lite 
and growth of a city than others; sane streets are or a minor importance only. 
In o previous part of this report the land subdivision pattern of the city 
an.cl the relat1Te locations ot certain cballnele of traTel were discussed . Plate 
VI pictured ho tbs city area was developed aubd1Tia1on by subd1Tia1on. An ex-
al:li.nation or the existing streets ot the city considered. as parts or individual 
subdiTiaions reveals how most ot the dead ends, jogs, offsets, various street 
widths and numerous discontinuous atree'\s oame about . Some ot these typical 
detects a.re illustrated in PlLlte VII. Al tho :uumeroua illustre.tiona allowing 
the effect ot subdivision practices on street alignment can be found , one in 
pa.rtioulor will be referred to. Tracing Highland Avenue t'i-om 1 ts aouthern to 
northern extremity, i ~ will be noted that it traver.eeo at least 'henty-two 
eubdiT1sione. In this distance there are a number of ohanges in width and 
at least ti:tteen jogs. Thru one stibd1T1aion it :w;as omitted entirely., These de-
tect• appear tbruout its lensth primarily because the eeveral subdirtders ot 
property en route failed to follow each others street alignment. 
S't.Teete throughout the Jackson plat ot 1953 have a generous width ot eighty 
teat . Unfortunately becauoo those land ownero ho subdivided lands adjoining 
the Jackson plot did not follow 1 ts tine example, motorists trenling i n the areas 
just nor~ ot thia plat now have to contend with narrow streets, dead enda e.nd 
jogs. 
Tbruout the City of Tampa the gridiron ayetem has beon adhered to rigidly. 
Dedicated street rights ot ways are availllble to practically eTery section ot the 
City but such iA not the c se of ourfaoed road ys. 
'.l.ampa is more fortunate in i ta det1.n1 tion ot cross town 11 treats than in i '\s 
radial arteries . Bowever, enn tho cr oss town streets are frequent end well spaced 
in many cases they have insufficient widths and are beeet by jogs and o:t':t'aets . 
Onl7 tour main arteries extend from the outside regiona diHct and straight 
into the city's central business district, namely, Florida ATenue, Nebraska ATenue, 
Grll.lld Central A,.enue Tia LaFayette Street and the J?eyab.ore BouleTal'd Tia Plett 
Str et. There is a mlrked deficiency ot direct redial arteries trom the north-
east, east and southeast. Traffic from these directions muat negotiate sharp 
turns, jogs and grade orossinga before 1 t can reach tbs down town area. Thia 
condition is readily apps,rent if t he routings ottbe follo•ill8 State and Federal 
rol!lds into TamJXl are t raced - Stoto Road ,..156 from. "the northeast , state Road f23 
from the east and Federal Highway ;'541 :trom the southeast. 
'lhis con4i Uon 1a caused somewhat by the looaUon ot the railroad terminal 
and the railroad lines entering such terminal. Whereas t he railroads do not con-
stitute as great a problem in Tampa as they do in so111e other cities they neverthe-
leaa contribute tra1'1'1c cil·culation hazards and contusion . Plate XIX abows the 
location ot the principal railroad lines and spurs and the 111>H than eennty-ti n 
railroad crossings in the Oity. 
Not only do the min lines entering the City trom the eaat result 1n many 
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b87.ilrdoua oroaainga in ~ heaTil7 traTitled areas but tbe main line ot the .A·U.antio 
coast Line Ra1l•7 enendiD.6 to Por'\ TamIJS and running right 1ihru tile dom town 
area Ti.a Polk Street and tlw southwest tbru haaT1l7 settled and po"8nt1ally good 
residential areas oauaes the dialooation ot vatt1o, dange:roua crosaings and man7 
dead end atreeta. 
16an7 dead end streets are tound in the Tampa atraet ayatem but only a tew 
are encountered 1n the major etreet ayatem, notably J'ranklin Street, Tem1J8 Street, 
Casa Stnet, Platt Street, Second .ATenue and Fourth .Aftnue . Propo118d opan1nga 
and extensions ot the :tirst two are set out 1n the najor atnet plan. The opening 
ot the latter two to the west na7 ult1Jllltely be naoeaeary in the f'Uture . 
A street width is oonsidered as the dedioated distance meawred at right 
angles between property linea. Outside ot the central buaineee diatriot tew 
street. in 1'alllpa baTe widths 1n excess ot eighty teat and many haft widtha ot 
less than 'f'1t1y :teat. Platea lll and XIII show the widths ot the paTed roadways. 
Apparentl7 Taapa bas bad no standard street oroea eeotiona to follow th.ru all o:t 
1 ts year a ot growth re wl ting in man.y uneconom.1 o st.reet wid the and paved road waya. 
lor example, the following table 1.ndicstea the many paTement widtlls now prevailing 
1n the oity. 
TilL'I In 
26' OR LISS 36' OR lESS 06 ' OR LESS OV.BR 156' 
12 2'1 38 158 
15 28 
"° 
eo 
16 2V G M 
18 so '2 '10 
20 3li "3 103 
24 32 
" 
215 ~ 4.8 
26 3, 'g 
35 50 
38 52 
M 
55 
56 
It ie noammended that in planning its tu.tun roadway oon•V\lotion and 
widening program.a that t!le City ob•erft 01r•1n noognized permnen t oroaa Mo-
tions deftloped 1n .multiples ot tnttio lanea. It ia recognized almost uniTer-
aally that a parked nhiole requires a land ot eight (8) teat while a moTina one 
requires a lane ot ten (10) feet. Therefore the tollowing orosa sections are 
e.dTiaablea 
(-') Pr1mal'7 Streets. Width so teet . 
1. Roadway Width (66 i'eet) . 2 parking lanes 01' 8 teet each, and 
4 moTing lanes ot 10 teet each, or a 
total roadwe.y width ot 56 teet. 
2. Roadway Width {36 feet). 2 parking lanes ot 8 feet each and 
2 moving lanes of 10 teat each or a 
total roadway width ot 36 teat . 
(B) secondary Streets. Width 60 teet. 
1. Roadwa1 idth (36 teat) . 2 parking lanes 01' 8 feet each end 
2 moving lanee ot 10 feet each. or a 
total roadway width or 36 feet. 
(C) .tl.iuor Streets. idth 50 or 60 teat. 
1. Roadway Wid tb ( 26 feet) . 2 J1Brking lanes ot 8 feet each and 
l moTing lane ot 10 teet or a 
total roadway width ot 25 teat. 
According to 1ntor.m.otion turnished by the City Engineer there 81'8 within 
the corporate area ot Tampa 460 .96 miles of streets ot which 318. 66 miles are 
surfaced in one way or another. The surfaced streets are divided as follows: 
Pel'm8llent Pavements, 233. 08 miles; shell surface, 39. 58 miles and mixed in place, 
46.00 miles. Ot t he permanent pavement, 107 . 76 mil.ea aro asphalt block, 90 .13 
miles brick, 32 . 21 milea sheet aapbalt and 2. 55 miles concrete. 
~· detio1enc1ea in the preaent street system occasioned by narrow widths, 
dead ends and jogs hflve unquestionably directed the burden or traffic tlow to a 
few direct streets. They have also retarded traffic tlow with equal tacility to 
some parts ot the city end thereby handicapped developments in those areas • 
.At the present tims t he Hillsborough River is crossed. by eleven bridges lo-
cated et Platt Street, lllFayette Street, case Street, Fortune Street, Garcia 
.Avenue, Columbus Drive, Hillsborough .Avanue. Sligh Avenue, Florida venue, 
Nebl'a~kn Avenue and Fortieth Street. In addition to these bridges 1a one extend-
ins trom the mainlaud to Davie Islands and a railroad bridge to Seddon Island . 
Buses and street cnra conat1 tute the n:ase transportation systms available 
to the peoplo of Tampa. Genarally speaking these systems penetrate and serve 
all populated areas. The extent of area tributary to tbase systems is pictured 
on Plate XIV. Street oar lines in norro streets exert a profound influence on 
these streets es 1110tor trattic a.rteries. Automobile dri vars prater to amid 
streets, particularly such narrow streets as Columbus Drive, that are aleo oc-
cupied by street cars. 
A ~ell coordinated system ot can:mm.ication is the first and most important 
requirement ot a city. The lite and property or t he whole community ie depend-
end on tree and convenient cirollle.tion of the various kinds or tro.1't1o. The 
system ot tro.ttic streets should be adequate to handle all trart'1c •1th satety1 
speed and comfort. st of the Tampa highways "Were bu11 t for horse and buggies 
b'Ut no must be adapted to t he uses of the moto:r. In the old days all streets 
were TI.rtually of equal importance. SUah is no longer truo. 
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BaT1.n8 learned something ot the growth and distribution ot population, the 
practices ot land subd1T1s1on and the trend ot automobile ownership, to what 
extent is the ewilnble street system used1 How adequately does it meet the 
trattio requirement• ot the present? Also, what is the nature ot the tratt1o 
load using the atreeta and ia it distributed equally o"Ver the available and 
accessible roa1way surtacesT 
'fu answer these and other questions a careful study war.s made of trattic 
movements thruout the area attected by tbe regional street plan. not only was 
the tlow ot trattio checked and recorded at sixty-nine specially selected stra-
tegic intersections located tbruout the region (Plate XV) but the kind ot tra:f'tic 
was obserftd. .lt thirteen ot t hese sixty-nine stations twelve hour counts •ere 
made, at the others "short counts" made in accordance with standard and approved 
-procedure, during tb.e periods ot maximum tlow. Following each survey the results 
were tabulated tor an.elyais. 
Students ot tra:f'tic are of the opinion that people are creatures of habit 
and consequently usually traTel to and :tran work and shopping by the easiest and 
most convenient routes. They have also decided after much observation that peo-
ple aa e. whole are Tery regular 1n their hab1 ts soing to and from work, shopping 
and t heatres regardless of weather or season. Eeoause these obeer'"fB.tions are 
correct it ia l)Ossible by the proper combination ot 'traffic flow resulta trom 
several ecattered counting stations, to draw a picture showing the characteris-
tics of a city's trattio tlow oTer a twel"Ve hour period. Thia 1a known as the 
,.Characteriatic" curTe (Platea :XVlan.d XVII). .A study ot this curve will ahow 
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20 x 20 to the inch. 
clearly how the ~o1Wll8 ot traftio flowing thruout the city as a whole 'Yllriea 
trom hour to hour. :Fro::n it the ratio between the tlow in a given ha 1t hour and 
the twelTe hour tlow can be determined. It shows t!lat during the halt hour of 
m:>st intense tlo thruout the city es a whole, about 6 .~ ot the twelve hour 
total traffic is on the streets of the city. It also sbo s that the period of 
most intense flow is late in the afternoon . 
'lhile the "ohe.raoteristio'' curve tells how the daily flow acts, 1 t does not 
tell what streets are burdened the most . To ascertai n th1a information a "traffi c 
flow" map must be prepared (Plate XVIII) . By the relative width of band the 
qll8nt1t:r ot traffic i:easing th:ru a street intersection during the hour ot maxim.un 
flow 1 a shown. 
The "tref'f'ic flow Imlp" detini tel:r confirms the opinion that people are crea-
tures ot habit; most ot them liis:e to follow the leader. In making tbe daily 
journey trom home to ottice OT shop few driTera deviate from eitmr the same oft 
traveled groove or time . Because of' a jog or dead end that is disturbing or a 
piece ot poor paTement or street car track that is irritating. a nearby parallel 
street 1e lett forsaken tor the crowled direct traveled way. 
Plate XVIII imparts interesti.Iig 1n1'o:rmation about tratfic m:>'Yements 1n Tempe. . 
It shows that a few streets carry the load . Florida arid Nebrnska Avenues trom the 
north, Secoild a nd Fourth Avenue& tran the east, Bayahore Boulevard and Grand 
Central .A"9'8nue from the west are tns principal traffic bearers . Crosa town streets 
are not aa yet heaTily burdened . 
'rhe area nor th ~ Buffalo Annue, a rapidly growing section , ia now served 
Primarily by Florida and Nebraska Annuea. !Wet of tbe traffic seeks theee aTenues 
clirectiy while some travels such streets ae Central AT&Due to Buffalo .A"9'8nue and 
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thence seeks Nebreak.e, and Florida Avenue~ · It ia noted that much traffic leana 
Jlorida A~uue at Butta lo seeking Tampa Street to the st. Central .ATenue is 
. 
not uaed to 1 ts beat ad vant e . Tcanrd the ooutb•est J:lUOh trn:f:tic flows west on 
Platt Street to Oregon Aftnue, thence tbru Snow 11 nuo to Rome A"Venue and the 
Boulenrd. Trucks on the other baxld proceed on Plo.tt Street to Ro rd Annue and 
thence to Azeele Street and 'West to Henderson Boulevard. From tho eaat 8lld south 
on '!'frenty- oond street the incoming load tollo s both Second and Fourtb Avenues 
to 'nlirtoonth Street thence to Twiggs Street or IB.1i1 yette . A re la ti Tely 1!1D8ll 
amount of tl'(lff1c tollo11s the "through" route to Platt Str ot br111ge Tia the 
Thirteenth stroet, Ell.cmo .Annue and Platt Street belt. 1be mm t ditticult 
region to reach ie that area est of the rher and north of Gr nd Central .Annue . 
Trattic tlo•ins sou th on Nebraeka or Flor 1.da Avenues either tails to use Ce.es 
Street oe m11oh ae it should or '];ll"efers ~ go to IaFayette Street. Traffic from 
the east Tia 'lhirteentb Street prefers LDl'ayette Street to Oeas street. The 
absence of d ircot routes (l.lld the presence ot Jog• nd d ad ends is clearly re-
fleeted in the "traffic flow" map. .t.ltho Tampa baa a large mileage of' streets 
near or iorallel to the heaTily traTelei\ ones, drivore do not uee thom a they 
ebould. 
So::::io idea or tbe t el hour total tlo , tbe ever and tl.!lximur:l hourly 
tlo"a at a:>me ot th intersections can be gotten trom Wl exnm.1nation of T ble v. 
From thia it 111 be noted that the cri tioal intersections are carJ'J"-
1ng large volume ot traffic dally. An interaection thru hich one thousam or 
more cars pasa during an aTerage hour is o. well loaded intersection. 
The "capsci ty" or a roadway determines the ueetulneee ot a street aa a member 
or the eyateo, "capacity" being reached when tho "901\lJJ!El ot trettio ia 80 great 
'BBLE v 
mAJ'FIO P£1SING 'mRU CZRTAm mTERSECTIONS IR 'l\VELVB HOURS 
W1lL ONE HOOR NAXOOM BOOB 
Hillsborough ATenue and Nebraska ATenne 12,027 1,002 1,256 
IIillaborough ATenue &: J'lorida .lvenue 11,956 996 1,314 
Broadway &: Thirty-Sixth street 8,816 735 l,028 
Twenty-Second Street & Second Avenue 9.017 752 l,'181 
'lbirteenth Street & Twigga Street 12,041 l,003 1,426 
IaFa;yette Street &. Florida ATenue U,229 935 1,091 
I.aFayette St'?'&et Ashley Street 14,185 l,182 1,490 
IaFayette Street &. B1d• Park AT811Ue 10,7.fAt ~5 1,156 
Platt Street a: l"ranklin Street 12,653 1,054 1,436 
Bayahore Boulew:rd &: Dana Ialends Br. 14,001 l,233 1,876 
Grand Central ATanue &. Henderson Bl~. 3,544 295 375 
Bllyshore Boule1'al'd & Gandy BouleTU'd 6,426 5&> 1,093 
Buttalo .ATenue &. Nebraska ATenue 10,000 830 1,222 
ihirtieth ATanue a: Nebraska -'Tenue 8,500 710 l,033 
Oolumbua DriTe & North BouletTard 6,200 616 766 
Second .innue & 'l'h1rteanth Street ~7,000 1,420 i,e&9 
Swann ATenue & Boward A"911ue 8,500 70~ i.oo~ 
Bayahore Boule""1rd & Boward Avenue u,200 930 1,328 
Tampa Street & Buttalo .\Tenue 5,900 490 710 
'lourth .AT8nue & ihirteenth Street 9,000 74:5 1,044 
Bayshore Boulevard & Rom .A'T9D.Ue 'lt600 630 935 
U1braeka ~Tenue & Oak Street 13,500 1,120 1,651 
TABI& v (OONTDruED) 
mAFJ'IO P.ASSING TI:lRU CIRTAIN INTKRSECTIOl S lH TiELVI BOORS 
TOUL QNJi1 BOOR IUXDml BOUR 
Nebraska Avenue & Palm. .Avanue 11,000 g15 l,2'18 
Central Avenue & Butfalo Aftnue ts,~oo ~6 056 
Columbus Drive & Fifteenth Street 10,500 875 1,147 
:rourth .AT&nue & Twenty-Second S\reE. t 8, 300 ego g74 
Broadway & Fifteenth Street 17,000 1,410 1,520 
Bu.ttalo .Annue & Jlorida ~nnue 10,300 Si5 1,271 
Oolumbu• D1'1Te & Nebraska .ATenue 13,e<>O 1,120 l,665 
Columbus Drive & Florida ATenue 12,000 1,000 1,447 
Columbus Dri Te & Tampa Street 12,500 l,o.&O 1,470 
Broadway & Twent1-Second Street 10,000 830 1,175 
Senn.th Avenue & Nebraska a\nnue 10,500 855 1,164 
Twigge Street & Nebraska Annue 9,700 810 l,lae 
Twiggs Street & Morgan street 10,200 840 1,174 
Fortune street & 18m_pa street 13,000 1,080 1,417 
Tampa street & case street 17,500 1,460 l,9G2 
Platt Stree~ & Morgan S'treet 10,000 830 1,196 
Platt Street & Plant street 8,300 ego g57 
Platt street & Boule'ftlrd 7,600 625 859 
Grand Centml A'f8JlUe & Boulevard 16,000 l,34:0 1,834: 
Grand Central Av.n.ue & Howe.rd .A~nue l l,300 g.o l,3'72 
Nebraeka Jnnue & Br'oadway 13,500 1,130 1,553 
' 
tbat any further increase •ill result in conditions of maYement eo uneatiafactory 
to the users that less faTorably situated routes are preferred bf a oonaiderable 
proportion of tho ca who would normally find the original street moat useful. 
~ ~eat many estimate• of atTeet vehicle capeoitio• per lane per hour have 
been made by students of ti'e.ffic .experts and planners tbruout the nation . On 
well regulated t.b.ru highways, such as that between Baltimore and ehington; lake 
Shore Drive, Chico.go; East Grand Boulevard at Detroit, the estimated capacities 
per lane p r hour ere 1 , 500, 1,335 a.nd l , 300 reapeotively. 'l'bru the Holland 
TunDel , ew York, the hourly lane flow was estimated at 1,335. In city streets 
ho~ever trartio flow is aubject to frequent interruption by crossing Tehiclea, 
"stop and go" signals, street cars, bUsea and parking. It is eatimted that the 
capacity or a lane cle'TOted to straight thru moT8Illmt 18 equal to e~ or its non-
stop capecl ty. It is also estimated that a lane ot tranl next to a lane or 
parked cars 1 a reduced at least five per cent turther . ollowing are general 
estimates denloped by • Simpson or the American Trans! t Association of I ew 
YorA after e nation-wide study. 
TABLE VI 
TY?E (lll' L611X SD:PSON REGIONAL PUN NEi1 YORK 
Free lmles goo 800 
lane next to parked lane 810 ) 
Center Lana 765 
) 
) 700-750 
Curb lane 360 
) 
) 
Car traok le.lla 560 ) 
liotor bus 
) 
lane 675 ) 475- 600 
'18.ble VII, sb.>1f1ng max1.muJ!l hourly lane tlow on a number ot 'l'alnpa' a principal 
1ueets, 1a interesting at this point. Many ot the streets can handle more traf-
fic than at present while others are heaTily pressed now. Eoth Florida and 
Nebraska will need relief aoon. 
TABLE VII 
lJilIWM NUlmER OJ' CARS PBR HOUR Pl!R LANE 
ON CERTAIN FRINCIPAL S'mEETS 
IN 
TAMPA, FLCRIDA 
Nebra1ka A"t'8nue at Oak Street 681 
Twenty-Second Street at second _.Tenue 675 
Bayahore BouleTard at DaTia Islands Bridge 607 
Twigg a Street at 1hirteen th street 59'1 
Tampa Street at Fortune street 5gg 
Tampa Streat at oaaa street 611 
Nebraska .Annue at Broadway 636 
W8yette Street at Hyde Park AT8Dlle 646 
'Ne bra aka A Yenue at Thirtieth A Titnue 582 
Florida .lTenue at Columbus Ori ve 54.7 
Nebraska .Ayenue at Buttalo .A'T9nue 533 
J'lorida ihenue at SeTenth Avenue 539 
In addition to the daily circul.ation ot passenger vehicles there ia a large 
sprinkling of trucks. From ten to twenty per cent ot the traffic tlowing thru the 
ltl"eet system ia oompaaed of trucks. The following table g1Tea some information as 
to the Tolume ot this flow. 
T.ABIB VII:I 
Platt Street and Plant .Avenue 17 .~ ot tlo11 is trucks 
Platt Street and Boule~rd 16 .4~ I 
" " " 
Broadway and Fortieth Stree~ 17.8%" " " • 
Colum'bus Dri V8 and Fortieth Street 18.5% " " " " 
Broad y and Nebraska .ATGnue 19 .~" " .. " 
Fifth Avenue and Thirteenth Street ro .~" " " " 
Nebraska .Awnue and Oak Street m . $ " " " " 
Columbus Drive and Boulevard 9. 5% " " " " 
7ranl:l1n Street and Ouk Street 7.<>;" 
" " " 
Bayshore Boulevard and Rome .Avenue 2 . fiS.) " " " " 
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THE MAJOR STREBT PLAN 
The City or Tampa and the region cont1gious to it is growing and 
developing. In the pa.st 7ear it bas increased in population and general 
-prosperity more than at any time during the past decade and with its importance 
and uaetulneaa accentuated by new and enlarged industrial activities; with 
its tributai:r back country enjoying an unprecedented period or growth and 
development and l'dth its potentialities as a favored air and seaport for 
Central and South America business being realized, Tampa is on hhe threshold 
ot a new ora. In anticipation of that period this study -comprehensive 
city plan- is being made. Thia current report on the Major Street Plan and 
Rules and Re~vlations for Subdi"Yisions is but the first stage in this unfold-
1ng diagram or plan. 
The growth and development that lies ahead ot Tampa must be well-
rounded and properly distributed. 1am:pa is not only an active industrial and 
commercial center hut it also is a city ot homes . Ae a city or ho=ies - places 
in hich to live- Tampa should continue. There is ample vacant acreage 
within and around the corporate area of Tampa to assure a spacious growth 
-industriaJ.ly and residentially. The subdivision plansof the fUture should 
proTide large, rooJIO" plots with streets adequate and attractive. .Neighbor-
hoods should be developed. Ribbon-like commercial development along en.in 
. 
thoroughfares should be discouraged. Tampa baa before it an opportunity for 
constructive, wholesome city building - an opportunity to benefit by the 
errors of the past . One or the first essentials to assure th t kind of 
'buiJ.:ding is the Uajor Street Plan. 
What is a J!a.jor Street Plan? It is a scheme of arrangement of main 
thoroughfares . It is the system of ma.in routes of travel. The pr oposed major 
street plan includes existing streets, together with certain necessary new 
streets and connections and ex.tensions . All these taken together form a plan 
so sel~cted and designed as to afford, so far as possible, direct continuous 
and easy communication through the city, around the city-, and from one 
neighborhood to another. 
The Major Street PlPn ( P!a~e A) is not a new system of traffic ways 
designated arbitrarily for construction. Instead it is a system of existing 
highways selected only after a careful stud7 and correlation of the seTeral 
i.n!luences and effects exerted on the city by its growing population, its 
practices of land sub-divisi on and its increased uses of the automobile . 
Every street in the major street system was selected because of its !uncti onal 
place as a member of a structure. It ns developed by the application of 
such corrective measures as straightening out defective alignments, eliminating 
jogs, and providing several connecting links and a ft!W new streets. 
In developing a major street plan relative Tal.ues are assigned different 
members of the system. Some streets are more important than ot.hers . These 
are (1) Primary Arteries (2) Secondary Arteries and (3) Minor Str eets . rimary 
Arteries may be radials, circumferential or cross town. Secondary Arteries 
are streets of lesser importance ~hile minor streets are mere serTice streets, 
access streets into residential areas . 
An effort is usually ma.de to assign a width of 100 feet or more to 
primary streets. 80 and 60 feet to seceondaey streets, and 40 and 50 feet to 
minor streets . In Tampa the prevailing street widths are 50 to 60 feet, there 
being fn streets greater than 60 feet in width. Because of this physical 
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Central Avenue i propoE:ed. as d1r ct :r 11 f t. th rlver 
on the north to C roet on th outh. Instead ot wid the tr et 
and rondwqs of Florida ebraaka Avenu , c pt in c rta.tn critical ar , 
t.hc alt matt ot w1d ing and improving Central Av nu on ev o 
al!lbitioua pl ie propos d.. A right ot y 100 t et Ude fro the riv r to 
Cass St. inst d ot 80 feet ould permit t'l'O ~ nt.h 
parkwny in th center, tho ol to t in lnrg traffic cirol or 
pl za at Casa Street. Not only 1iOUld rely r hi 1 provide 
a new direct entranc to T deY01d or ch unfavornbl dietr ction but it 
would do much toward cl aring up bll hted 1 north of Cneo trcet 
on both side of Central Av • 'l'b1 • underotnnd is an alt rint ction 
ch 1d.ll b further tudi e.nd develop during the curr t • 
A eocond alternativ 1 continuntion ot 4th ~ • ncros the ACL 
right or ~ to point intersecting n etreet proj ·t a.lo 
and pnrallel ~o th r&ilroad to and connect with Cas ~re t . uch 
eonnectin8 link uld rOli 13th Street and nnt tr fie origi ting c 
and outh dir ct rout 4th Ave. to Cns st . e.n th st 
and outbw at. Th n str it. proj cted e t ot and all l to th rail-
road would aleo b o:xt.ended to tho north st to conn ct with th o.xt.erwion 
.ti-o Stb Av • to 15th Str ot no propo ed 1:n th plan. Thi too ~a proj ct 
to bich further study will b given durf.rM3 the r . 
Ho official p of T and. enYiroru; eh 1ng iblock and str ete ls 
avau.&bl , cons entl;y one is currently b 1D.g co ruct • 
th ttr st r pl.an will b placed thereon, including th or et et 
ayet propoo d ho in. P 1n8 tho c pletlon of the regio P th 
eucc eding rplo.nnin io 1 th jor etrcot plnn hae b en d fin d o ller 
ck leton or th gi.on. 
10R STREET DESCRIP.l'IONS 
1b.e street system or the City ot 'Tampa will not only in.tluenco t he gro th 
and denl op;nen' of the city 1 tsel1' but of those oreaa 1n the county ad jacant 
an4 contiguous to the city. Because ot this, any system or principal streets 
\Ti thin the city designated as elements of the l:l8.jor street plan Illlst be en-
larged by a system of connecting streets 1n the i.nm;Eitiate region of the county. 
In this way the plan as deTeloped will become a major etreet -plan for the im-
mediate ennrons au well as tor the corparate area of the city. So acoordi.n.glf, 
in the following street descriptions essential portions of County and state 
Roads are included . ~e list is here precentei alphabetically • 
.ABMENIA AVENUE: ibis evenue is a vital linlt in the outei- circum1'erent1al 
road aystem, extending t'rom aters Avenue on the north to Grand Central Avenue 
in tbe city. Its length trom Tampa Bay Boulevard. to aters .Avenue - a distance 
or three and one-half miles - lies in t be County; two miles lies in the city. 
As an artery ot pr1mar7 importance Armenia .Avenue uill not only serve to build 
up the northwest part ot the region but it will serTO 88 a useful by-paee from 
the no1•th to the southwest . .6rmen1a Avenue ha.a an adequate dedicated width ot 
eighty teet betl'een Tampa Bay EouleTard and Hillsborough Tenue in the County. 
Its width however should be increased. f'rom fifty feet to eighty feet north ot 
Hillsborough jTenue to aters llvenue in the county and 1"rom sixty feet to eighty 
feet in the city between Grand Central ~Tenue Qlld Tampa Bay Boulevard . '!he 
~resent width ot sixty feet in the city 111 aooomodate sufficient paTing width 
tor the present but 'building set backs ohoula be established as soon 88 pen s1 ble 
ao that ul'timately the full eighty teat width can be acquired. The paTed road-
.,.1 ot Armenia in the city should be widened to forty feet en'1 ul ti.ma tely atter 
~ 80quie1tion ot the eighty toot right of' way, it can be widened to tif'ty-111x 
feet when needed. The roadway in tbe county should also be widened to at leae1; 
tffllt1 feet, vi thout proTieiona :tor parking. 
ASBll!Y S'IBEET: Thia down town thoroughfare is a wluable down town distri-
butor and collector . Not only is 1 t a hea'fY duty street handling a large amount 
o! commercial tra:r:rlc but it serves to distribute much traffic to the north and 
eouth :trom the est 1n the morning and to collect it at night trom the ea at. 
•ehley St:c·eet connecting at LaFayette w1 th ater Street ia an important pa.rt of 
the city's tar front industrial belt line highway extending south and around 
'to Thirteenth Street. Botb street and roadway are of iSUtticient widtb. 
AZ!mLE S'JBEET: Altho looked upon as just another stteet by many, zeele 
Street is used extensively west of Howard ATe jue as an outlet to Henderson 
Boulevard and tb.e Pinellas peninsula. It is used considerably by trucks that 
travel Platt Street to Boward, then Azeele to Henderson. !!bat portion ~est ot 
Iioward Avenue lies in the County. The street width from Rome .6venue to Hender-
aon BouleTard and to est Shore Boulevard is adequate but the roadway width 
should be increased trom twenty-tour teet to at least thirty-six feet and pre-
ferably to forty f'eet. The distance of' tbi s widening tram Rome Jvenue to How-
lrd Avenue lies within the c1 ty, the remainder in the Cowity. At such tlo:e as 
t he propaeed bouleTBrd paralleling the .Atlantic ~st Line right ot 1'8Y is 
1natalled, Azeele Street should be widened from forty feet to sixty teat between 
Bo ~ ATenue and the ne highway and the roadway likewise be widened trom twelve 
feet to thirty-six or forty feet. 
BAY-'ro-BAY BOULET.ARD: !lllia is another Ti tal link in the system between the 
Btrshore BouleTal'd and est Shore BouleTa.rd. It lies wholly in the County but 
~raffrsea an area one and tbree-tour'tha miles north of Gendy Boulevard, imme-
41atelY south and west ot Palma Ceia - an area toward and into which residential 
l!Uilding bas a detini ta trend. Bay-to-Bay is a straight, direct route with tbs 
exception of a jog at the .Atlantic Coast Line croseing , bartng now an adequate 
4edicated widtb ot eight7 teet. The roadway should be widened mm twenty-tour 
feet (Loia .ATenue to fleet Shore BouleTard) and thirty :t'eet (Lois .h•nue to South 
Himes Avenue) to at least thirty--six feet. Tbs roadway between H1.ill8a and the 
Bayshore should also be widened to thirty-six feet. This is a principal oroaa 
town artery trom the Bayahore to Old Tampa Bay sou th ot Morrison and north ot 
Qandy. Boulewrd aerrtng a growing area. 
BAYSEIJRE BOUI.XV.AH>s One of .America' a outstanding scenic boule"fllrda, this 
thoroughfare ia of adequate width from t be Platt Street bridge to Gandy Boule-
Tard. The City is to be aommended tor 1 ts Tision in proTi.ding such an attrac-
ti Te asset 1n the co.mmuni t;r, which can now be connec ~d to the north with the 
propoeed ri Tar front BouleTard to 8'11.p'Jmz prings. 
NOR'BI .AND SOU!H BOOIJ:VjRD1 Nol'tll w South BouleTard baa Potentiall7 a Tery 
important ~lace among the principal thorougb.i'area of Tampa. By connecting the 
ho termini at the ri"9'9r with a new bridge 1o take the place of the present 
antiquated Ge.rcia ~Tenue bridge, the BouleT&rd will become an excellent cross 
town link connecting that area north ot Butfalo Annue with the areas west of 
the ri var, and turther , it will become a part of an inner oircumterential road 
eyatem consisting of Boulevard, Buffalo ATenue and Twenty-Second Street. The 
JlouleTard now extends trom Osborne .ATenue on tbs north to the Bayshore on the 
IOuth with the exception of the ri nr orosaing, and it bas widtb.EJ nryi.Dg tram 
BAYSOORE BOULEVARD 
View along scenia Bayahore 
BOUIEVARD 
Looking north from corner Spruce st.-
Site ot aouth approach to proposed bridge. 
Street here 55 tt, wide, roadway 40 tt. 
Adequate road y here. 
l.Qok1ns aou th trom BouleTard and Palm A"Y&. -
Site north approach to proposed bridge, Street 
here ~O tt. wide, roadway 26 tt. Need widening 
to eo and 40 tt. reepecti -..1y at thia point. 
BOULEVARD 
I!Oule't'ard looking north tram venue "B~ 
Street and roadway re ot adequate 
w1dth here. 
BOuleYard looking eouth trom. Colwnbue 
Dri Te· Street 50 teet id•• 1'0 d ay 
26 teat need widening to 60 and ~O 
<lO reet respectively. 
J 
!Do king eou th on Ge.ro1a A ~nue from 
Palm Avenue toward bridge to be 
replaced. 
Looking north toward Hillaborough .he. from. 
point in oposed oxtension or Boulevard 
between Oaborn JTo. ~1Hl .-iillaborough ATe. 
fif'tr teet to sixty teet thruout. ihe pieoee or thie street that are fifty 
feet should be widened to eixt7 teet an4 the roadway width ahould be forty 
teat thruout . Currently the roadway width i• torty teet trom Swann ATen.ue 
to Spruce Street lJut north of Palm .A'ftnue 1 t 1• only twenty- six teet. The laJl4 
at the eouthaast corner o't BouleTard and Osborne ie now 'faoant and unimproTed 
whiah would etford the City an excellent opportuni tr to turn the northern end 
of the l3ouleYard into o platted riTer driTe extending trom Osborne to 
Billaborough Avonue . 
BR<W> STR T: This short etree t at t l1e north r n tip ot the city e.ftorda 
a good connection between Florida .ATonua, Hobraekn .Avenue ond Central ATenue 
to a pro:posed connection w1 th the northern extrem.1 t7 ot Fifteenth Sil'eet. I t 
now hae a generous 1'1dth thruout a greater part of ite leng th, but it should be 
widened to e.t loaet sixty 1'eet between Central nnd ebraeko ATenuo. The road-
-;ay width cast of ebreeka to Hilton Pl.ace also the connection ui th FittaeDth 
Street should bo at loeat thirty-six or forty teot. l.ater this northern-
coet se4ondory artery c n be used to diTert s:>me traffic trom Flori6a and 
Nebraska ATenuea 1nto a:cd doVin Fifteenth Street. 
BUFFALO AV.l.l?;-tm: Buf!alo venue hac three princiJ;l:ll tunctions in the oom-
prehenaive higbw y Detiork, !irst as a collector end distributor ot local trat-
f1c originating north ot it; uecondly, ae n croes town artery and third. as an 
east and weat thru traffic ai-tery. East of Fortieth Street, Buffalo ATenue i e 
Pa'Ved to a width of approxiJ:Iately fifteen feet and connects with State Road 23 
(old Plant City Hood) at Liango. An extension ot .Buttolo Av nue weat ot the 
1'1"f8r •ill connect with Tampa Ba7 DouleTard feeling Dre• Field and oon"tinuing 
westward to mor1al High y , to Oldsmr and other points. Butta.lo Avenue 111 
located atrategiaell1 midway between Hillsborough ATenue to the north and 
Oolumbtie Drive to the south, being one mile 1'rcm each. ot t ese highways. Ex-
tended ea here outlined Butte.lo .ATenue will turthel' enhanoe 1 ts 1.mpartance na 
an interceptor and as a pert ot the inner circum1'erent1al belt by tfording 
oonnectiona with all Dortb. and south arteries from Dale bry on the west to 
Fiftieth street on the east. To cooTert Buffalo ATenue into an artery or pri-
mary signi:t:icanco 1 t should be widened to sixty toet thruout its length 88 
soon &8 possible and b7 tho establishment of set back lines it can be widened 
ultimately to eigh1f'teat. CUrrentlr Buttelo A~nue from the Hillsborough River 
1o a point east ot Thirty-Fourth Street TOries trom fifty to eixty teat - t 
tif'ty t oot width predominating. East of Thirty-Fourth Street this street 
narrows down to twenty-tive to forty-fiTit teet . From Central Avenue to tbe 
river the roadway is thirty feet in width; between Central Avenue nnd ~ifteenth 
Street the width is twenty-eight 1'eet o.nd from Fifteenth to Twenty-Second 
Street it is twelvo feet . That portion ot DUftalo t.Tenue east ot Fortieth 
Street end that west or the river lies in the County. The road ay on Dlt'falo 
should be at least thirty-six feet thruout ite length in the city. The widtn 
ot road y or Bu.1'falo venue in the County portions should be at least twenty 
teet with no parking at present. Later a needed additional width oan be pro-
Tided . 
CAIS smEET: This 1 s n primary artery fro 
ea a.rd across the riTer to the ~ulevard nd t 
its intersection ot I ebre.ska 
nee eat rd to Boward . It 
•111 assumo ~eter importance d uaetulncss when the connection proposed 
bet een it and cweae Street baa been etfectuatea . Buch connection 1'111 por-
JDit trattic to move directly thru. the dity to Memorial Highwa1 Tia Cypress Street 
with little obstruction and open up a vast West 'IBmpa area tor development. Cass 
street ia currently or suttioient Width both ae to street and road 7 . 
CENTRAL VENUE: 'nli• atreet extending rrom the river on the north to Cc.as 
street on the south and thence thru Jefferson Street to ater Street, hold.a 
forth great poes1b11:1ties ae a principal relief ~rtery from north to south. Not 
onl)" can Central Avenue become a prime artery but its widening and improvement 
in the lower atretohee trom Casa Street north would enhance property Taluea and 
encourage the clearing of tbat blithted alum orea known as the Soru.b. ~e con-
dition and layout of propert1aa in the vioini\y ot tb.e intoraeotion ot Central 
Avenue, Caaa Streat and Jefferson Street could lend itself to the creation of a 
oivic monument and plaza that could also be extended eastward to the Union 
Station and westward to the business district. '.IOday both Florida and Nebraska 
Avenues are so splattered with commercial enter-priees :trom one end to tbe other 
that tbe1 are almost beyond redemption as residential thoroughteres. Central 
Avenue as a relief channel could be designated a non- oo.mmeroial street tor the 
greater part ot its length e.nd be restricted solely to paaaenger vehicles, 
leaTing Florida and Nebraska venues oper. for commercial de'Yelopment. Central 
A"f'enue can be convorted into a direot, attraot1 ve and ple~uing ent1·anoe into 
Tampa from the north, and thllt traffic desiring to go eouthweet could continue on 
Jetterson Street to ?lett Street and thence to the lla)"ahore Boulevard. J'rom 
Cayuga Street north to the r1 l'er Central Avenue hae a width ot aeT8n'ty teat or 
more •1th the exception ot three pieces, (1) Hanry .Avenue to Idlewild ATenue 
(2) Paria Street to Hanna ..Avenue, and (3) fiora Street to Hamilton .Avenue. 
South ot caruga Street to caaa Street, the width d Central .Avenue 
Lookin,g north on 1etterson at. toward 
corner ot Caae St . and Central ATe. 
The location good tor aub-o1Tic center. 
Looking north on Central ATe. trom Caae St. 
Street onl1 40 teat wide here and roadway 
30 rt. Both need widening to 60 and 40 ti. 
reapeot1Te17. 
CENTRAL .l VENUE 
Look:illg north on Central A~nue from 
Columbus Dr1Te. Street here 50 ft. 
wide , roadway 25 tt . Both need widening 
to 60 ond 40 feet respeotiTely. 
Looking north on Central Avenue toward 
Roblee Perk trom !Flor11'raaka Avenue. 1'ote 
here street 1a 50 ft. wide and roo.duay 34 ft . 
Cent ral ATenue nor th ot Buff al o Ave . 
Ottaet here on roadway. St reet 60 rt. 
wide and roadway 30 tt . oadway ebould 
be widened to 40 teet here. 
Central .4Tenue north ot obawk ATe. Here 
street baa width ot 80 tt. and roadway ot 
only 30 tt. oadwl"lf oould eaaj.ly be widened . 
~riea tram thir'\7 feet to sixty teat. The stretch from Cass Street to Kay 
Street 1a especially narrow being thirty to forty feet. Street care uUlize 
Central venue !ran Buffalo Avenue to Hanlon Street and aleo from casa Stl'eet 
to Kay Street. The latter ia in the n.arro part ot the street. From Robles 
Park north to Broad Streot. Centt"al .Avenue is J8Ted to a width ot thirty :teet. 
Between Floribraska venue and Ade.lee street the roed y vidth is thirty-tour 
teet; south of Florlbras\ta venue the width ia reduced to twenty-t1'V8 teet to 
Kay Street and thence 1 t ie tiventy-nine or thirty teet to Casa Street. From 
this 1 t can be eeen that Central /rn1nu.e hoe e reasonable roadway id th in 1 ts 
northorn :portions bat an 1nedequate id th in 1 ts lower sections. A street 
width of et least sixty teat should be proT1ded south ot Cayuga Street . From 
Florlbr ska Avenue south, set back lines ehould be eatabl1shed to COss Street 
to provide for a street llltimately eiglity feet wide. Ultimately o road .ay 
width of et least forty reet should be proTided, ~idening to r1rt1-a1x feet 
south or Columbus fu-1 ve after the acquisition of the eighty toot right of way. 
CYPRESS S'llm:ET: Thia stre t lying one-bal1' mile north of Grand Central 
Annue extends tlxru the :former corporate area ot sat Tampa, :tro:11 BouleTard to 
tho emorit.ll Highway, that Portion west ot Lincoln Avenue being in the County. 
In the foregoing description of Case Street (page ) a connection 'between Case 
Street and Cypress Street, e proposed. !lhie ould inteneU'y the Tnlue and 
Usetulness of Cypress Street and the property tributary to it . At present the 
County hae e. right of y eighty teet wide on Cypress Street f'rom North Lincoln 
Avenue to !.:.amorial Highway. Inside t he city however this width is reduced to 
•ixty feet between Lincoln .Avenue and Armenia .ATenue and to t:lt"t y feet between 
jl'l'll.enia .A nnue and North Bou.le Tard. The wid tb in the city ahou ld currently be 
at least aixty teet between rmenia ATenue and BouleTard and set back lines 
ahOuld be eetabl1sh between Boulew.rd and Lincoln ATenue eo that ultimately 
cypress Street can be widened to eighty feet when and ae neaeaaory. The con-
necting link proposed between Cass Street and Cypress Street should also .be.Te a 
width ot eighty feet . The roadway in the city is now thirt}' teat wide - eutti-
cient tor the present but when any portion is repaTed it should be widened to 
at least thirty-six feet . And likewise aa tne traffic tlow inoreasee , the sec-
tions in the County should be widened to at leoet thirty-six teat. 
v.:NU~) ; ·lbo::-oughi.'ares 'fleet of the rivar trom 
north to south cro ecoentiol to a 11011 rounded reG1onal bighne7 uyetem toT ~h~ 
Taopa area. Such direct highways are all. the more important now when they are ~ part 
ot the national defense program. Vera Avenue, rechristened the Dole try Bigh-
ay, is a badly needed artery leading north from llacD1ll ield. It is now being 
constructed t'r::ml cDill Field north to Henderson Boulevard a.ud field 8U.l'Teys 
a.re in progress anticipating an erteneion to Stete Road 17 (Billaborough ATenue) . 
The ded1cuted widith trom l!.aoDill 1''1eld to Buclid Avenue ia one hundred feet and 
north thereof, eighty faat 1th but one exo ption. It iu strongly urged that 
this impcrtant highway bo extended to a TTidth of at least eighty feat as far north 
aa Waters ATenue und be paved to a width of at least thirty-~ix feet . Thia high-
way tor its entire length lice in th~ county yet it is a. Ti till !'omponent in the 
ifamps area•e major atreot ayetem. 
in the heaT}' duty belt line highway extending from 
LaFayette Street eouth thru later Street to Ellamae .ATenue and thence 'b:> ib.irteenth 
Street . Ellamae .ATenue is ot sutticient width both h"to street and roadway. 
EL PRADO BOULEY. RD: Thia atreot extends east end west aorosa the Inter Bay 
Peninsula :f'rom th.e Bayehore Drin to est Shore Boulevard, sll in t ile County. It 
lies about one-half mile south of Bay to Bny Boulevard and about one ond one-fourth 
Diles north ot Gandy EouleTard . It is a second ry cross territory highway now of 
sutticient width as to both street dedication nnd roadway. .At some fUture time 
•hen the trat:f'ic tlow just1t1ee it , the roadTiay can be widened. 
l'Il"lEEN'lli SmEET: .Ae the e.reas north of Buffalo Avenue and east o:f' ebraska 
!Tenua become more densely settled and popil.ated additional north and south 
arteries will be required. One ot t hese shoulA be Fifteenth Streat, extending 
trom Hilton Place on the north to Fourth Annue on the south. Altho not des1.gnated 
ae a prinary artery, Fifteenth Street can ppropriately serve as a secondary reeder 
tor truck trari'ic going into t he port 8Ild terminal area tributary to Thirteenth 
Street and .ater Street. located one-half mile east of Nebraska A"Venue and north 
ot Buffalo .Avenua, Fifteenth Street torms the corporate 11.mi t line. itb the 
exception ot three pieces, one between Twenty-First Avenue end Buffalo Tenue. 
t he eecond between Hunter street and ilder .Avenue and the third between Hllnn8 
~1'8nue end Hilton Place, Fifteenth Street hae a dedicated width of sixty teat or 
110re. Between S cond Avenue and Twelfth .Avenue t e road ay id th is thirty-six 
feat and forty feet; north ot Twelfth Avenue to Buffalo A"9nue it is t enty to 
thirty-five feet wide and north of Buffalo venue to Hillsborough Avenue it is 
Only sixteen feet . Fifteenth Street shoulA be connected into Brood Street thru 
Bilton Place and be widened to sixty feet thruout its length when necessary a.D4 
the roadway should be widened to at least thirty-six feet ultimately. 
FIF1l'IETH SmEET: !Ihie important 11.nk in t e outer circumterentiel ring lies 
entirely in the County three miloa east ot l ebraeka .hvenue and nearly on mile 
hat of the easterly corporate line of the city. It exten<1ll due south :frolll the 
HarneY or Fort King Boad which teeds into State Road 156 to the Hillsborough 
state Park, Dade City and paints north. Southorly 1 t intersects the Ttlenty-
Second Street Caua~n,ay Road and proceeds aoutn cs U. • 541, State Road 23, 
The Ta.micmi 1'roil to natee Cou.nty pointv, Fort Myers and .iam.1. 'lllis road 
bas an adequate dedicated width thruout but t a later date will need a wider 
roadway. 
FWRID.A .AT.ii:NUJ:: One of the two prina1};l'll thorough.tares entering ~pa trom 
t he north and one of the principal radials o rrying local traffic originating in 
that area north of Buttalo ~'Tenue. It extends t'rom tbe river on the north to 
Wh1Ung Street on the south. rom &rrioon Street south it lies 1n the original 
1aclcson Plat ot l-85~. Beoauee Florida ATBnue has been one of two direct access 
roads north end a good local feeder and because the belief preTailed that bus-
iness ab.ould be located on auc.h main traffic streets, Florida livenue hae been 
spotted with business enterprise ot di verse kinda trom one end to tho other 
which practice bas doubtles alree.dy depreci ted wluef! thruout 1 ts length. With 
the exception ot one section, from Frierson Avenue to ll.enry .Avenue, Florida .ATe-
nue has a width ot s1xt1 teet from the r1Ter to Osborne Avenue. South of Osborne 
.£venue its widtb. is fi:t't1 teat to Harrison Stre3tJ soutll of Barr1o1on Street 1 t 
is eighty feet. The road1Ul/ width hQ enr is torty feet trom Twe:nty-Sh:th Avenue 
to the river. South ot 'l'nenty- ixth ATanue whoro roadway width ie really 
necessary, it is onlT thirty-five feet wide ~ Harrison Street. South of rrison 
Stre t the roadway width 1 fifty-five feet. Stroet cars operate on Florida ve-
nue bet~aen Ialreyette Street and ZB.ck Street. The t~a1'tlc studies rave led that 
the flow ot traffic inoreasea :t'rom the river south ibecoming heaviest 1n the cen-
tral. buaineaa section. With tho exception of the soct1on between Frierson Avenue 
FLORIDA AVENUE 
Looking north on 7lor1da ATe . trom iortune St. 
Str et thro h here 50 ft . wide , road y 35 tt . 
1th parking on both sides room tor one moTing 
trof1'1c lane in eech direction. 11 parki ng 
should oo eliminateQ here. 
FOR'lUNB S'.IREKT 
Fortune st. looking west from Ylorida Ave . 
St~eet nere only 30- 40 tt. ide , roadway 20 ft. 
Should be widened to 50 ft . at l east and 40 tt. 
respectively from rgan St. to ~pa st. 
I.NTRRSECTION UFAYETTB ST. AND 1'RANXLIN 
Note wide roadwaya--interaection Letayette st. 
and Frankl1l1 St. Roadwa,- 55-60 tt. wide and 
street 80 teet. 
and Henry ATeuuc h1ch has a width of fifty-five feet, the dedic ted width or 
Florida ~venue north of Osborne .Avenue is adequat for th present. South of 
0£1borne Avenue the dedicated widt}\ is 011 y fifty feet t o rrieon Avenue . In 
t his di stance the section bet een Osborne llTenue and Twenty-Sixth .Avenue sbould 
be widened to sixty teat and th.at portion south of Twenty-Sixth Avenue should be 
widened ultil::ntely to eighty feet. ~e ulti.Innte widening to eighty feet ehould 
be sturted now by establishing set back lines. From Trlenty-Sixth .Avenue north 
t he roodT1ay \•idtb ot ~orty feet is adequate tor s:>me time to comi but south of 
Twon ty-Sixth Avenue widening to torty feet 1 s urgently noedod no but to do this 
will also require the acquisition of additio l street width. The latter section 
of street from Twenty-Sixth ATeDue south should ultimately be idened to rttty-
six feet. North of the river to nters Avenue, Florida llTenue in the County is 
or ample width. 
Because of 1 ts directness to the central rueinees district, Flonda .Avenue 
Will always be one ot the n:nin members or the major stre t plan, carrying a 
large portion of the traffic load . Under the section of this report treating 
ot traffic control, recomir.endatlons will be included to expedite and tec111tate 
traffic tlo along Florida .Avenue . 
FOR'lUME SmEET: '!his abort street attords a conneot1ng link between Mor5an 
Street on the east and JA.9alle Street weat ot the river - an inner by-~sa 
artery. From 1'ampa Street to Morgan Street it ia of 1nsutf1c1en t width and to 
insure o.n adequate future width, aet back 11nee aboul.d be established now thru-
out this distance . lbat of the building improvements in thia area ere old and 
during the ensuing years my yield to remodeling or reconstruction and nt such 
til:iee any ne construction should con1'orm to new street linos. 
l'OURTH .AVIJ1U£: From 'nlirty-Sixth St~et on the east to Thirteenth Street, 
Fourth .Annue 1e the routing ot State Road :t4o . 23 into 1'ampa trom Plant City, 
!Jlkeltnd and the east. It ia a street heavily used by truck tratf1c also a 
passenger trattic teeder into pointo north of Fourth Avenue to Ybor City. It 
is one ot the principal links in the east- west tlo11 ot trattic to the central 
businese district and also to the port and industrial area adjacent to lib.irteenth 
Street . Its width of sixty teet tram Thirteenth Street to Thirty-Fourth Street 
ia adequate, also 1 ta road:wa7 width ot forty- tour :teet. From Thirty-Fourth street 
to Thirty-Sixth Street this street should be widened to sixty feet and tha jog 
neer Thirty-ll'ourth Street o.nd Thirty-Fifth Stre t be eliminated . The road ay 
bot een Thirty-Fourth street and Thirty-Fifth Street should ~lao be widened to 
ot least forty feet . Fourth venue currently terminates at Thirty-Sixth Street 
and the traffic flowing on it either proceeds to or comes tro Broadway eoross 
the tracks of the .Atlantic Coast Line Railway to the north. In as much es Fourth 
.&Tenue will probably become an artery ot increasing usetul:nees especially with 
the development ct the Henderson .Air Port end the ul til!e te improvea.en t of Fortieth 
Street, e. viaduct should be erected at the eastern end of Fourth .Avenue to pa.as 
oTGr the tracks and into Bro tiway. Thie would re!!!Ove hazardous rail orosai ng_s . 
J'ORTIE'm iS'!Rlm'l': This street is another link in the outer circumi'erential 
regional street system, extending as 1 t doe a t'rom Yllkon Street on the north to 
Broadway on the south, near ly two and one-halt miles east ot Nebraska .Avenue. 
From Yokon Street to Buffalo Avenue it lies in t County but tbe section trom 
Buffalo Annue south to Broadwoy is the east corporate line o:r the City. 1th. the 
development and completion ot the Hand~rson Air Port, Fortieth Street •ill assume 
fl new significance 1n the highway network. It should become an important heavy 
4th '*'VENUE 
Jog in 4th ve . tbat should be removed. 
Street at nar.ro ;p8rt 30 :tt. wide• road aY 
2g tt. 
4th ATe . , est of ~6th st . site ot proposed 
approooh to viaduct over A.C.L. road to 
Broadway. 
duty high y between the airport, the northeast rea of the city and the 1ndus-
tTinl <port sections. 1th the construction ot ne road trom ebre.oka 
venue die.gona.lly to a point on Fortieth Street near lloborough venue, 
o traffic he dad south could be di vsrted into Fortieth Street. It ooul.d e.lao 
receive soutbbound traffic from the Harney Ro d . Fortieth Street is wide enough 
!01• ita ~esont uao but to prell8re for its tuture, Q width of eighty toet from 
its north to south extremities should be 4oquirect. At present the roadway width 
of Fortieth Street is only about titteen to siitean feet - inadequate for the 
load that 1111 ultiDBtely use it. The width should be at leaet twenty feet and 
l.atc1·, thirty-six feet. 
GAUDY .oouLEY. RD; This important croes peninsula highway extending from the 
Bayshore Boulevard to Gandy B:tridge lies wholly i thin the county and 1e one ot 
the principal feeders to the Gandy Bridge and the Pinellas peninsula. It has 
~ng idths fx-om yahoro BouloTe.rd. to et Shore Boulevard bUt is paved 
thruout to c idth of forty teet which is adequate for a long ti ahead. 
GRAND C&N'lRAL .AVENUE (MlillORIAL HIGII\UT): Extend ins :trO!!l 1 ts intersection 
witll nnd aa o. continuation or le.Fayette Street, Grand Central .A"Yenue is one ot 
the principal radial streets feeding tributary areas to the west, southwest and 
northwest. Prior to the install.a tion or tho PJ..att Street bridge and the im-
Pl'ove nt of Bayehore B:>ulevard, Grand Central ATenue was tl1e only thru east end 
•est high oy from tho central business district to Bld• Park ond other areas west 
ot th ... riTer. During that perlod Gro.nd Central was generously paTed from g-
no11a .Avenue to Bowor4 ATenue . Gl."l!lll.d Central Tenue west ot the city limits at 
Lincoln Avenue ia known es morial Highwa7l Fro agnolia Awnuo to Lina> ln 
•'t'tnue Grand Central ATenue baa a dedicated width ot eighty teet; west ot Lincoln 
.ATenue in the County 1 ta width is fifty and aixt1 teet. The paved roadway width 
fl'Olll Bre'ftrd .ATenue to Howard .ATenue is t1tty-t1 Te feet; from Howard .Avenue to 
Moody .A"f9nue, forty feet and from Moody ATenue to Lincoln .Avenue on1y twenty-four 
feet. In the County portions the roadway is 81xteen feet to 'Iampa Bay Boulevard. 
street cars operate on Grand Central Tenue from 1 ta junction with Ia.Fayette 
street to .Albany Street. 'l'b.e street and roed\IJ8y widths are adequate to Moody 
Avenue, the street •lath 1s adequate to Lincoln venue , but the roadway should be 
widened to torty feet. ,est of Lincoln .Avenue , the roadway width ot Grand Central 
.lTtinue should be at least twenty feet at present and ultimately ae the tributar1 
area developes , it should be widened to ~h1rt1-six feet . The County ehould also 
acquire a right of y at least eight~ feet •ide to 'l'ampa Bay Iloule~rd. 
IUNlU .AllkNUi: 'lh1e ia a eeoondary east and west street lying m14w y between 
Sligh and Hillsborough. .Avenues. Intersecting Florida, Central and ~ebraslo!l .&ve-
nues ard extendiD8 eastward to Twenty-Second Street 1 t is nn iinpo1·tant cross terri-
tory street in a Ta.pidly growing area. The street width, al tho less than aixty-
teet, 1e adequate for sona tm to come, howeT&r the roadway in Hanna .AT8Ilue should 
be thirty-six fe9t tbru.out. 
!WlNBY RO.lD (FORT Kil a llI' ' Y} : ~is radial ~ tcriJl8 the area trom the 
northeast serves a large productive tributary- nrea to tbe north . It 1a also the 
l'<llte to the Hillsbl)rough State Perk. Ramey Road connects lfi th Fiftieth Street, 
East Buffalo Avenue and terminates at hirtieth J.Tenue (lake Af9nue) . By- a pro-
P<>aed diagonal street 1t '1111 co.onect With Columbus Drive . It is no• used by 
funerals going to Uy;rtle Hill Cemetery. It lies wholly in t he County. Barney 
Road ehould have an eighty toot right ot WQY to permit roadway widoning at a 
later date. CUrrently the road y 1'idth is twenty 1'eet. 
mmDXBSON BCXJIBVAIID: A cajor diagonal artery extendiD& southwest :from 
Grand Central Avenue to Bay to Bay Boulevard and via Bay to Bay Boulevard 
tbru Suneet Park to est Shore Boulenrd. I t is located entirely in the 
county. At present this Boulevard serves as c.n tmportant link 1n one of 
the principal thru routes to Gandy Bridge and the lo"er Pinellas Peninsula. 
Henderson Boulenrd also taps several goooi potonti'al residential areas and 
in the future will serve ae an imPortant collector and distributor of tr~:fio 
originating in these areas. Its uee:tulnesa as a thru artery 1'111 be increased 
by its extension north of Grand Cantrel .i~nue to cDill Avenue &.nd by the 
extension of Manhattan Avenue south to Gt\lldy Boulevard, both of w~ich 1mprove-
Ji18nts are proposed in the major street plan. H8nderson Boulevard's preTail-
i ng street widths are sixty and eighty feet aru1 it is paved to thirty.-eight 
feet and :forty teat wid the which are adequate tor some time to come. 
Hn.TON PLACE: ihis street is included 1n the major street system e.s a 
connector ot Bread Street and t he proposed extension ot Fifteenth. Street. 
When ilnPl"oved 1 t will coml)lete an additional secondary north and south 
arter7 and will divert so~e tratfic trom Florida, Central and Nebraska 
Avenues . Hilton Place now baa a w1dtn of titty f eet and :follows a rather 
Curving route. It should be straightened and widened 'to sixty feet. The 
l'Oadway width should be inoree.eed :from the present twenty-seven ~aet to 
thirty-six teat. 
BIU.SBOROUGH .Av.mui (ST.A'm ROAD 17): One ot tbe principal through trattic 
arteries in the major street system, extending across the corporate orea from 
Fifteenth Street to the river, a distance ot one and one-half miles. .Altho 1 
portent locally it primarily attorde through trat:f1c trom the north and east 
a means ot going across the city and tapping other portions ot the mjor plo.n 
that lead to points south nnd west . It is a vital link in one of t he circll.IDfer-
ential eyetems . l'hat portion ~f Hillsborough Avenue east of :Fifteenth Streat as 
well as that portion west of the river lie in the County. Thru the city from t he 
r1Ter to Fif'teenth Street Hillsborough Annue has n width ot one hundred feet . 
From Nebraska Avenue to the river t he roadway width is forty feet , east of Ne-
braaka Avenue to Fifteenth Street it is thirty feet. Between Fifteenth Street 
and Fortieth Street the street width variea from sixty-six t:> eighty feet but the 
est of t he river, in t he County, to Lincoln ATe-
nue the roadway is forty feet wide but west of Lincoln A'V&nue 1 t is twenty-tour 
feet. The llidtbs are adequate, howeTer tb.e section east ot l\ebraaka should 
ultimately be widened to forty feet because much of the new development and 
gro'fith of this northern area will be east ot Nebraska A-nnue and north of Bills-
borough .A venue • 
BO ~RO .AVENUE : Thia is en old member of t he Tampa street system, extending 
north from the Bayahore to Columbae Drive. It is a useful cross town street 
connecting Colucbus Drive, Cnn-ees .Avenue, Grand Central .Avenue a nd other east 
and weat streets . South of Grand Central Avenue it is also tbe corporate limit 
line beyond and west of which mu.ch new growth is apringiug up. ,1th the ex-
ception ot a section between the •tlantic Coast Line Railway and swann ~'Y9nue, 
Roweird llvenue hna a width or sixty feet. It sbould all be made sixty teat. 
Det'l:'een Grand Central A..-enue and Columbus Drive the road y id th is :t'orty feet. 
South of Grand Central Avenue to the Bayshore the roaduay ebculd be widened to 
forty feet; it ia no thirty teet wide. 
JEJ+li'ERSO• S'mEET: Co.anecU.ng at Gass Street 1th Central .Avenue. Jefferson 
street will be an important feeder to Platt Streot and ater Street. It is a con-
neoting thorotaro hDYing an adequate width of eighty and sixty :t'eet fro Cass 
Street to Cumberland Street but a width of only forty feet from Cumberland Street 
to ter Street. The latter section should be widened to sirty teet. Bet een 
CUmberland Street and Polk Street the roadway width ia from forty-eight to fifty-
tiTIJ feet, that in the other sections ie less tl:l.an thirty feot. Theee narrow sec-
tions, from Folk Street to Cass Street and from 1ater Street to CUmberlnnd Street 
should be idened to a width comcensumte i th t ho re et . 
UFAYE5.91E iffll!EET: One of the most important east and weot cross ~wn arteries, 
a connecting street bet een Thirteenth Street on the east to Grand Central Avenue 
on the est. '!'he id tbs of both the street and road ay are dequ ta thruout its 
length. 
La&LI.E S11BEET (Refer to FOR'lUNE S'IHEE'l'}: Thia is a secondary local street 
tributary frorn the weet to the Fortune Street Bridge and thence to dom town Tampa. 
It is or sutticient width trom the west end of the Fortune Street bridge to Armenia 
A~nue. From Garcia Avenue to ~rmenia ATenue tbe roadway should be widened ulti-
l!ll!.tely to thirty-six or forty teet. 
MaoDILL AVENUE (ROOSEVELT - LIS:OOB - GJDS>EN - BILLS): .At present this street 
Uforda one ot the prino tpe.l means ot access to cDill Field. It will become a 
•beet of increasing importance as time pe.aeee providing needed 1mproTe en te are 
torthcomiug ithin a reaoonable time. It is not only e street with a defense aig-
niticanoe but it will serve the rapidly deTeloping residential uea.11 eouth ot 
Grand Central ATenue in the Palma Oeia eeotion, and a.lao , attord a new means 
ot access to Columbus Dr1Te and ultimately 'to ~alo Annue. In this respect 
l&loD 111 Avanue is a part of the inner oiraumterential regional highway plan • 
. 
only that section ot !:ac.Dill .A~nue between Grand Central .A~nue and Tampa :&ly 
Boule'TIU'd lies in the corporate area, consequently the 1mpro"f8ment ot this atreet 
is primarily a County problem. South of Gran.d Central Avenue 'to MacDill Field, 
JJaoDill A'Y9nue has a '7idth -.arying from t-Yenty-fiTe t.o eighty feet and a roadway 
aurface of twen,y-four feet. North of Grand Central AT&nue to Buffalo .6venue the 
street width T8r1es from fifty to sixty feet and with t he exception ot two pieoea 
(Cn>ress Street to Laurel Street; Cherry- Street to Ivy Street) the roadey widths 
1'81"1 from twenty to thirty f'eet . The street width throughout hom st Buttalo 
Jvenue to MaoDill FieU alwula be at least sixty feet; the roadway width south 
of Columbus Dri Te to ltaoDill l!'ield s.bOuld be forty feet . For the present a 
paVing width of twenty feet is ad.equate north of Columbus Dri Te. 
MlNHATTAN •VENUE: 'Ibis highr.ay lyi-og entirely in the county wi ll afford 
when develoi:ied a usef'\ll connection be:tfteen Benueraon Eoule"8.rd and Gendy Boule-
lal"d to the south. Its UD9 will tua11 <>bviate the neoeesi ty of all traffic haT-
1ng to t1'8Tel the con.fueing , winding path 'tbru SUnset l?e.rk: . Currently il t 1e of 
llli'ficient width as to roadway and street, from Henderson Boulevard to ~l Prado 
Boule"f8rd . South or El Prado Eoulevard the Coun~ should aoql\ire a right of way 
and pave to Gandy BouleTard . 
COIIJllBUS DRIVE (UICHIG..U 4VEmJE) ; As a major street, thru and across the 
01ty and aa a collector and distributor of traf:t'io from tlle areas to the north, 
coiumbua Dri ve offer s great poasib1l1tias. It is favorably located two miles 
south of Hillsborough A"Tenue and about one a nd one-hal t miles north of tb.e cen-
tral bus1nes~ district , extending trom Fortieth Street on tho east to orth 
Lincoln A"fenue on the est, a distance of about five miles. lt ta one at the 
cross city etreeta bridging the river and connecting in the County with State 
Road 23 on the eaat and Memorial Highway on the weet. Those portions between 
North Lincoln ATenue and the emorial Highway and east of Fortieth Street lie 
in the County. Columbus Drive penetrates atld passes thru an area ot Ybor City 
and Tam.pa Heightl!I that iE rather densely populated, an area that is also de-
TOted t~ considerable business and industry. .Along its length .trom Twenty-Ninth 
Stre9t on the east to Highlo.udo Street on the est 18 D. street car track. 
Despite all these tacts , however, Columbus Drive is one of the poorest streets 
structurally, narrowest and most dif'ticul t to negotiate from end to end. Its 
improvement would contribute measurably to the sate movemont ot tra1'fic in and 
'\bru the cl ty and also , would be helpful to tho :populated areas tributary to i t . 
i'rom Fortieth Street to North Boulevard, Columbus Drive has widths of forty and 
fifty teet. From the bridge west to North Lincoln Avenue ite width 1e sixty 
feet and in the County from Lincoln .6venue to Memorial Hi ghway it is eighty feet 
•1de. In other words the portion Hat of the rihr, thru the area sparsely set-
t led and with no street car traoka, Columbus Drive is of adequate width but tbru 
the most densely populated areas, and wi t h street oar tracks, Ue width is only 
forty teat. Because ot i ta location and 1m.1>0rt8.Ilce as a primary artery, Columbus 
Drt~e should ba'T8 a width or at least sixty feet thru the city from Fortieth Street 
to North Boulevard. And further, set back lines should be established thruout thi s 
distance so that at so:ne future date when necessary U can be widened to eighty 
COWMBUS DRIVE 
Eeat of 2gth St •• Columbua Drive should 
be widened to 60 tt . and roadway to 40 ft . 
Columbus Drive looking west toward 22nd St. 
Note pe>or condition of street SU?16oe , also 
oar ~aclc. Street here "° ti . wide, roadway 
30 tt. Need widening to 60 and 40 feet 
reepecti vel1. 
COl.UMBOS DRIVB 
Looking east trom 15th st. Street id th <&O tt . • 
road 7 28 tt. 1dening here to eo and "° tor 
street and roadway raspooti'YE!ly. 
Looking eat toward Regensburg factory. ote 
rood a7 clogged by street car and vehicles. 
Street here 40 tt. 8lld roadway 28 tt. 
conm:aus DRI w 
Looking weot from near Tampa St . Note 
improved appenranc of streets here. Stre t 
40 rt. w1ae, roadway 28 ft . 
Wast ot the river Columbue Dr1T& baa a street 
width of 60 t, . and ro dway ot 40 tt . 
feet . i'he etreet width in the County sho~ld ultimately~• widened to eighty 
feet east of Fortieth Stroet. The roadway in the County, trom ita connection 
•ith State Roaa 23, ebould be idened to st least t enty t et and later to 
thirty-six feet. The roadway id th tbru the city troill ortieth street to orth 
Boulevard should be at least thirty-six to forty teat, a idth that can be ac-
co odated in a sixty toot street. 
MORGAN S'mEB'l': Thie street trom ater to Fortune ltill be effeotlve as a 
s&condary artery leading to the Fortune Street bridge and the Vest Tampa area. 
It is currently of sufficient width, both street and roadway to Cass Street but 
from Cass Street to Fortune Street tbe .roadway shoul.d be wideDed. 
BJRRISON JVENOB: Uorr1son laTenue ia a conTenient, serviceable secondary 
cross town street frOlll Edison .ATeJlue to B.eDderson EouleTard an at Shore Boul.eftrd. 
It is of sufficient width thruout its lengtb excepting that Portion between the 
Atlantic Coast Li ne night of y and £rmenia •henue should be lfidenei to sixty 
feet. The section lying west ot Bo1'8l."d ATenue is in the CouJlt7. The roadway 
thruout ita length 18 currently twenty-tour t~t wide; this should ult1mtely be 
widened to thirty-six teet • 
.NEBRASKA JVENOE: With Florida ~venue this street is now carrying the bulk 
ot trntfic from north to south, into and thru the oity. It ia s primary radial 
artery serving a large growing residential area to tho north and also leading to 
the tranepartation, port and industrial. areas south and east or tbe 'business sec-
tion. It is varticularly a street e.ttracti ve to tl1ucks, buses and trattio ot the 
heaner sort . Like Flori d.a AYenue, Nebraska ATonue has been epotted with bus-
ineaa enterprise thru the greater pa.rt of its leDgth, despoiling it tro~ .much use 
as an appealing reeidential street . In its southern portion bet ee Broadway end 
Nehraaka Ave . north ot about India St. 
Street width bere 150 rt . wid • Roadway 
idening already carried to point where 1 t 
hse narro ed eide a.lke and enoro&ciled upan 
tronta of houses. 
Intersection ot Broadway and Seventh £Tenue at 
Nebraaka .Ave. Building should b remo'fltd . 
Ce.88 Street. Nebraslca .A Tenue traverses a portion of tho "Scrub" . From the r1Ter 
to Osborne .4Tenue, l~ebraaka ATenue has a width of fit tr to eighty feet, the 
latter width however pre~il1ng for the greater distance. South of Osborne Ave-
nue to Twiggs Street the etreet width is only fifty teet with one exception. 
Nebraska .ATellUe ho•eTBr is pe'Yed to a width ot torty teet from tera A'Yenue north 
ot the riftr to Ross Avenue. Betwee11 SeTenth ATBnue a d Ross .Avenue t h e roadway 
width is thirty-six !eet and south thereof Jt reduces still turther to thirty feet. 
It is here noted that tlu-u l'l ll a.t>ea i-equir1ng ro d y !:apaci ty, the leaet width is 
found . Already in tho al'OO. 1 diately no1·th of Gass Street the roadway has been 
widened to within a tew feo\ of the street line leaTing only narrow epaces on 
either side tor sidewalks. The width ot Nebraska Avenue is adequate trom t he river 
t o Oatorne ATenue however south of Osbor ne A-venue to Twiggs Street, set back lines 
should be established so that ultimately a street width of eighty feet can be ex-
tended thruout . The roadway width north ot Roes ~venue is adequate tor the present. 
South o! Ross .,.enue to Twiggs Street however a forty t oot width should be pro-
Tided. 
lUNTR .A VE.GUE - PA 'lhese two tbo1·oraree considered as one con tinuoue 
street would supplement Broadway and Seventh .Avenue and Oak street aa secondary 
east and west channels. From t he westerly end of Palm .Avenue at its junction with 
North :Boule'Yard , a coi..:necting lillk: cen bu inserted t o connect 1 t "1 t ll Ridgewood 
Avenue that extends northueetorly into Columbus Drive . Ho•ever before Ni nth A'VS-
nue east of Nebraska Avenue (between •ebraeka .Avenue and Eleventh Stree t) can be 
Ueed etfectively the intricate curves now existing would have to be smoothed 
out ae a part ot the r oadway wideni ng program. from 'lwen ty-Second Street 
~ Elevonth Street in t h Avenue has an adequate •id th of sixty teat; between 
the east to l orth Boulevard on the west is a good oroas toun secondary artery 
lying m1d1i8.y bet een two primllry arteries, Hillaborouah Avenue and Bu.ttalo 
Jvenue . Thnt section east of Firteent h S'treet to Fortieth Street lies in the 
County. Its rid th from the river or North Boulevard to Nebraska Annue is 
titty teat, east of l ebraska Avenue to Fifteenth Street it is forty t'eet wide . 
The roadway width in the city wries from twelTe teet between Central and 
Nebraska Avenues to thirty feet between Flol'ida and Central ~Titnuea. Thruout 
its length i n t he city Osborne Avenue should have a width established of suty 
feet and a roadfiay width of thirty-six feet . 
P.t.Aft S'JRDT: A }>rimry east and weet artery thruout its entire length ill 
the oi ty from 1h1rteenth St1'ee t on the east to Howard venue on the west. Plett 
Street is a .major collector and distributor ot both passenger end commercial 
tra.tfic to and trom the d-:>wn town and waterfi'ont areas to tbs east, west and 
southwest. It also affords a direct route tor tb.ru traffic by its connections 
•1th Thirteenth Street and the Baysbore B::>ulevard. Prevailing street widths of 
1irt1 to eighty teat and roadway widths of forty to sixty feet are adequate tor 
Present needs and tor aa:ie time to come. 
SBCOND .AVJi.'NUBs A primary east and west artery included in the major street 
•rstem extending from Twenty-Second street on the east to 'l'birteenth Street on the 
weet. Second Avenue 1a important ae a distributor of heavy thru ruid local traffic 
to and trom the south on 1'wenty-Secon._d Street. The street width ot sixty feet and 
the roadwar width ot forty-tour feet are adequate tor present and tuture needs. 
Second .Avenue 1e an important street serving the industrial and transportation 
&rea. 
~ AVENUB (BR~DY): '!his 1s an lmpcrtant prin:ary east and •eat artery 
extending from J'itUeth Street on the east to Ola .Avenue on the weet, a dietance 
ot about tour miles. located entirely in the city limits except tor a short 
section between Yortieth and Fiftieth Streets. Seventh ATenue i8 not only a 
]Dlljor thru artery be.ndling trattic to and from the east on State Road No. 23 to 
Plant City and an important cross-town artery, bu:t it is also one ot 1mnpa's 
oldest and prinoipil 'b.lainess streets aerTing as the "Uain Streetn ot Ybor City. 
Trattio is not only heavy on this street but it 18 complicated by a at:reet car 
track running rt-om thirty-Sixth Street west to Nebraska ATenue w1 th a particu-
larly congested condition caused by a double track in the vicinity ot Se"fenteenth 
Street. This street has a present width ot trom sixty to sh:tl~-tour feet which 
is sufficient. 11th some diversion of traffic to Unth .iftl'Jlle and the use ot 
only a single Clll' track in t he Seventeenth Street Ticlnity the present roadway 
widths ~ing trom forty 'to t~ty feet, with the exception ot the widthB between 
Bebraska and Florida ATenues, will pro'Y8 adequate. The roadway between Nebraska 
aJJd Florida ATe.uuee which now "Varies from twenty-ab; to thirty-two teet should 
be widened to forty teet and the severe Jog at Nebre.ska .Annue 8hould be 
•tl"aightened ou"t 1imultaneou11l7. Ultinately, increased trettio duands ma1 
necessitate the remo~l ot car traoic:s enUrely from this street and aleo the 
Projection ot a c~nneotion at the west end (Ola street) with North Boula"Vard. 
SLIGH .&VDms Located a mile equidistant from. Hillsborough and Waters A'R-
llUes and bridging the Hillsborough RiTer, Sligh ~Tenue asaumea the character or 
• •condar7 east and 11eat cros11to•n artery. Located in a growing area, its 1m-
Pl'o"f9ment should open good potential reeidanUal sections. It 1a included in 
'\he rmjor street BJ"Btem from Armenia ATenue on ~e west to Twenty-Second Street 
on the east. The portions trom the Riwr west to .Armenia .&Tenue and trom Fifteenth 
Looking est from 1etterson St. Street 
here 64 tt. wide, roadwa7 26 tt. Roadwar 
can be widened to 40 rt. w1~b.out injuring 
tree• or widening etreet. 
Showing roadway widening west ot Florida jTenue. 
street ee.st to Twenty-Second Street lie outside of the cit1 limits. The width of 
Sl1.gh ATitnu.e ia practically entirely less than aixt7 feet 1th :rmny portions leas 
than titty teet; it should be widened thruout to sixty teet. itb the exception 
of th• piece from the river to Florida A'V9nue (thirty teet) and the 'Piece tram 
Nebraska Avenue to Fifteenth street (fifteen feet) the road'fl8y is eighteen feet. 
'!he sections ot t he roadway in the ei ty should be idened to thirty-six feet and 
that in 1he county widened to twenty feet. 1be latter width can then be increased 
to thirty- six feet ill the tuture whe.n needed . 
SPRUCB S~T: This secondary east and west street ia included in the major 
street plan from c.Dill jTitnue on the west to BouleTard on the eaet. It is a 
g-0od cross town artery, serTi.ng as a good collector and distributor for the west 
Tampa area between Columbus Drive end Cypress Street. Spruce Stree1; connects 
enategically with BouleVllrd at the southern terminus ot the proposed Boule'TIU'd 
bridge. It baa a airly toot wid 'th except tor a section between illow .Avenue 
and Oregon .Aftnue. This piece should be acquired to maintain a uniform sixty 
toot width . The roadway "Tariea trom twenty-six taet to thirty teet and should 
be widened to thirt1-six feet thru.out . 
SUNN AiVENUl£; 'lhis is an important east and west secondary artery extend-
ing trom the Bayahore Bouleftrd on the east to est Shore BouleTard on the west. 
lest or Boward Annue this street lies entirely in the county. I.ocated about a 
halt mile south ot Grand Central Annue, Swann Awnue ser-ves the well populated 
HJde Park area in tbe east and running west thru.so highly potential residential 
Ueae it aftorda a direct connection with Beach Park. Connecting with the sou-
thern ll&rt ot Rome Avenue by the diagonal Sllo ~Tenue it serves as an important 
distributor or tTatfic to and trom tt.e Baysbore Boulevard. Swann Avenue has a 
sufficient width tbru its most heaTily 'U°aV8led portions, aeTenty feet trom South 
Boule'ftrd to Oregon ATenue and sixty feet trom Oregon ~-venue to Howard A'ftnue. 
Ho.aTer it 1s only fifty feet wide tram Magnolia A"fenue to South BouleTard and 
the portion in the county trom Howard ATBnue to eat Shona Boulenrd ranges in 
width from thirty feet to f1fty-t1Te teet. It should be widened thruout to a 
minimum 01' sixty 1'eet. In the city, SwaDn Avenue baa a roadway from twenty-six 
feet to forty-eight feet and in the county trom twenty-tour feet to forty feet . 
A widening program ahould oall tor a minimum of thirty-six feet tbruout. s.ann 
.nenue has a street car track from Boulenrd to Oregon Avenue . 
tillP.A S'IBEET: A abort but major, north and south artery tbru.out 1 ta entire 
length from Bu.ffnlo A 'V8nue to Pl.a tt Street, Tampa Street Tie• with Florida ATenue 
in importance as a down to1rll feeder and dis'tributor. Tbat portion ot this street 
lying in tb.e Jackson Grant baa a su.tficient width, eighty feet, but north 01' Tyler 
Street the preTBiling widths ruging from one small portion of fifty feet to 
titty-five to sixty-tour feet should ultimately be widened to eighty feet and to 
accomplish this proper eat back lines should be established immediately. At the 
Pl"9sent time roadway widths are sutticient except !or the thirty toot section 
tl'om Columbus Drive to Twenty-airth .Avenue - this section ot the street should be 
•1dened to torty teet which would result in a minimum width ot torty teet on the 
•htire street. Altho heaTily traveled now, a proposed connection with Florida 
jTenue trom the present dead end at Bu.tfalo will further increase the importance 
ot Tampa Street. .As traffic demands increase 1n the !uture and when the eighty 
toot width ia realized the roadway can be widened ultimately north ot Tyler street 
1o fi:tty-aix :teet which will establish an adequate roadway thruout aa south o:t 
°fyler Street to Platt Street there is a r<>adway now or trom :tilty-1'1-ve to sixty 
T.WPA STRE&T 
'nmpe st. at 1 ta northern terminus at 
Buttalo ATo. Stroet has 60 f't. wide , 
roadway 42 ti. Street should be projected 
tram here to Florida 4Tonue. 
Jog in Tampa st. Fil.ling station encroache• 
into street. 
South on Tam.pa Street . Street here 
60 ft . wide , roadway 30 rt. Curle on 
right side and aign board abstru.ction 
could be i-emovad. 
13th STRUT .tlND PLA'.rr ST. 
From junction ot Platt St . and 13th St. 
l ook wevt. This point shoul d be 
rounded . 
13th Street south :trom 4th. ltTenue . Sharp 
curb rodiua should be rounded. 
:reet. jt the preBont tirm there is a street car track on '.fampe Street trom 
Fortune Street to Buttalo ATenue and from LaFayette Street to Ztlok Street in the 
do1fll town area. 
TAMP.A BAY BOUI.BVARD: This 1mpor18nt highway is included in the major street 
system fran an eastern point where 1 t will connect with the proposed west Buffalo 
.A1'8nua extension west to the point of connection with ~emorial Highway - this 
ult1.mately providing a thru east and west route mid~ay between Columbus Drive on 
the south and Rilleborougb. .Avenue on the north.. This section ot Tampa :Bay B:>ule-
verd lies entirely in the county. .At present the etreet width is adequate but 
t he existing roadway width or eighteen feet could be widened to twenty feet to 
provide t1t0 moving lanes. Prior to 8nJ' extensive development ot the area con-
tiguous to this highway the width or titty feet from the northeast corner of 
Section 12, !Ibwnsh1p 29, Range 17, to Memorial Highway should be increased to 
eighty feet which will provide an eighty toot width thruout. 
mIR'flmN'm S'IRKET; This short but ..ery 1.mportant north and south artery is 
part of the major street system trom. 11'1.f'th Avenue on the north to Ellamae ATenue 
on the south~ rh1s section ot Thirteenth street is one ot the heaviest tre.veled 
areas in Tempo as it provides a vital connection ot the western termini of second 
and Fourth Avenue• with the eastern termini of Twiggs Street (Elliott Street), 
LaFayette Street, Platt Street and ater Street (Ellamae .&venue). Prevailing 
atreet widths of eighty to one hundred feet and the roadway width ot fifty feet· 
are adequate . 
TBIBTIETR .A"VBl"iKJB (LAD .&Vli:roB): A secondery east and west street and part 
ot the major street system from Florida .Avenue east to its conneot1on with the 
llal'ney Road or Fort King Highway. Located between COlumbue Drive on the south 
and Butfalo ATenue on the north. 'Ihirtieth Avenue is an important collector and 
distributor of local tm:tfic originatinf; 1n a well populated area. It is also 
i;ipificant aa a t nru route east to the Barney Road and to the IQTtle Hill Ceme-
ter1. iest of Thirteenth Street, Thirti&th Jvenue has a widt~ "f8l'ying trom 
thirty feet to fifty feet alld from Thirteenth Street to Fortieth Street it is 
sixty feet wide . It should be widened to a uniform sixty t oot width thruout. 
Roadway widths of twenty-six feet exist now between Florida AT8nue and Twelfth 
Street and bet~een Fifteenth Street and Thirt y-fourth Street and of fifteen to 
sixteen feet between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street and Thirty-fourth street 
a nd lortieth Street. The roadwa7 should b8 widened to thirty-six feet tbru.out 
t he en tire length ot the street. 
m.IBTY-J'OUR'IB STREET; 'lbia is an important secondary north and south cross 
town arter7 extending from Hillsborough .Avenue on the north to iourth Aftnue on 
tbe south. Thirty-Fourth Stree t is a valuable collector and distributor of 
traffic in t hose areas 171.ng between Twenty-Second Street alld Fortieth Street . 
1rom &lftelo A"98nue to Hillsborough Avenue, Thirty- Fourth Street is located in 
the county. i th the exception ot the section between ~ent7-Sixth ..ATeuue and 
~rtieth Avenue this street is le8s tban sixty teat wide thruout and it should 
be idened t o a uniform width of not less than sixty teat. Roadway widths are 
thirty teat between Twenty-First Avenue and 1!11Ttieth _.venue, twelve feet else-
where in the city except between Fourth .ATenue and SeTenth A'V8nue which 1e not 
i'l'Yed and sixteen :f'eet in the county. The roadny should be widened. to th1:rty-
•1x feet thruout. 
mIB!'!'-SIXTH Sm.DT: Included in the major street plan tor three blocks 
l'IUuiing north and south as the Ti tal connection between Fourth Avenue and Seventh 
.Avenue and a part of State Road 23 entering the ci tr trom the east. The impor-
tance ot thia c0llll.8ctor will diminish when the proposed Tiaduot connecting J'ourth 
Avenue and SeVBnth Avenue becomes a reality. Thirty-Sixth Street's width (ti.tty-
!ive to eightJ' feet) e.nd roadway (tori1 feet) are adequote. 
TRNTY-SSOOND smEET: .A prillllry north and eou th artery extending from the 
ri"f8r on the north, where it connects with the proposed diagonal highway from 
Nebraska .Avenue to Fortieth Street. a:>uth to tbe Causeway Doule rd . Fr6m Buf-
falo Avenue south 1 t ha a a di stance ot three miles in the oi ty and north ot Bu.1"-
:t'alo .ATenue it extends almost three miles in the county. Twenty-Second Street 
is of jor importance no• as an artery, especially south or Twenty-Sixth Avenue 
to the Oauee•ay :BouleTBrd, where 1 t enters tb.e city ae U. s. Highway 541. Po-
tentially, when 1mpro'Y8d, it will increase in importance not only es a thru north 
and south route but as a north and south cross town collector and teed.er to that 
growing area contiguous to the city in t he no~eaet. This street presents a 
serious problem; thruout its entire length, with but few exceptions, it is fifty 
feet or lesa in width. It should be widened to a uniform width ot eighty feet 
and proper eet back lines should be immediately established. Twenty-Second Street 
has a roadway of forty :teet from oakwood Avenue to Second Aven'Q.e tb.ru 1 ts present 
busiest section. Elsewhere in the oity, the roadway T&ries f'rom twenty-tour feet 
to thirty-tour feet and down to fifteen feet from Twenty-Sixth Avenue to Bu1'talo 
A~nue. In tbe county the roadway runs eighteen teat north ot Buttalo Avenue. 
'l'he present and potential tra.tt'ic demands on thie street necessitate a roadway of 
et least torty teet in the oity an1 thirty-six teat in the coun~y. Twenty-Second 
Street, et present, bas a street oar track .from Chapin Street to Bfoad•7· 
TWIGGS STRl!:RT (.6ND n.LIOT SmEET): A major downtown east And west artery 
included in the mjor street system 1n its entirety trom Ashley Street to and in-
cluding the Elliot Street extension to Thirteenth Street. 'Ibis arlery ia 1m:por-
tant as a col lector and distributor from Thirteenth Street, Nebraska .ATenue, the 
Union Station and the downtown area. '!he pre'V8.il1ng street width tor -r.iggs 
s~eet - illiot Street ia eighty teet and with present roadway widths varying 
from forty to seTenty teet proTide suttioient trattic facilities tor the present 
and tuture. Twiggs Street has a street car track trom Nebraska Avenue to Florida 
ti'.I!ZR 8'.IRIET: This h i ghway is included in the major street system as an 
important link in the industrial belt line high•y serTing the waterfront. It 
connects with Le.Fayette Street on the north and Ellamae .ATenue on the east . Water 
Street's present width ot sixty teet will probably be sufficient tor many years 
and the prevailing roadway widths Tarying trom torty feet to one hundred and three 
feet are also sufficient except for one short section between liebraaka Avenue and 
:Morgan Street where the roadway narrows to twenty-five teat. Thia section should 
be widened to t'orty feet . 
TlmS A'Vll:NUK: .& major east and wast link: in the outer ciroumtarential high-
way system of the '1.8mpa area and the northern terminus and connector of importan. t 
north and south arteries. located entirely in the count1, just north of the city 
lilllits, atere Avenue is inclllded in the major street eyst from the po1n.t where 
it connects with tbe projeoted Dale Mabry .&Tenue (Vara Jftnua) east to Twanty-
Second Street, t hence northeast to Yukon Street end thence east on Yukon Street 
to Fortieth Street, a distance of eome five miles. From Twenty-Second Street -to 
'lbirty-Seventh Street this highway is sometimes referred to a a RiTer Hilla Drive . 
The aters Avenue - Yukon .Awnue highway aerTea as an important distributor of 
traf'tio tlowing north and south am should haTe a uniform wi.i\tll of eighty feet. 
Prevailing widths run i'rom !ifty to sixty teot with the exception ot a e111!1ll por-
tion east of ebraska which is tbirty feet. Tb.a present roadway is eighteen feet 
west of ~rmenia Awnue Qlld fifteen foet east of .Armenia Avenue and should be 
widened to t enty feet thruout . .As this northern section ot '18mpa area develops 
and t he monment of f'reight from the new Henderson airport becomes a reality, the 
ters ATenue - Yukon Street roaiway should be widenod to proTide express highway 
facilities . 
WES'? SHORE .BOW...EVMID : .An important circumferential highway and the iwin 
north and sou th artery aening the extreme •estern portion of In terbay Peninsula. 
Included in the major street system from Gandy Boulevard north to Colu;:nbus Drive, 
· a distance of aon:e tive miles, located entirely outside or the city limits . At 
present thie artery receives all of the traffic using the Henderson Eoulevard 
r~ute to Gandy Bridge. ~s the western terminus of tho major streat system tor 
the Tam.Pa area, est Shore Boulevard should have a minimum width of eighty feet 
which means that the sections from. the center Point of Section 32, Township 29 , 
Range lB, north c.lmost to Uamorial 'Hi~way (now sixty to seventy :feet) and t'rom 
' Gray Street north to Cypress Street (now sixty to seventy feet) abould be 
widened . Tlle roadway to e point three hundred feet north of Memorial Highway 
is suttioient tor present noeds but from this point north should be widened 
from the present titteen feet to twenty foot, proTiding t o fast traffic lanes. 
As t he area contiguous to this artery develops in the future the road ay can be 
widened to permit parking J.8.¥era in the more coo.gested sections. 
DBBW S'DIEBT; Thie abort artery is 1noluded in its entirety, trom Jackson 
Street to Twiggs Street, in the major street system. .At present 1 t s rTes as 
an important feeder into Nebraska ~ffnue from the commercial end trucking areas 
to t he north. It wil.l assume eTen more signitioance when the proposed extenaion 
i• completed between Nebraska Avanue at Whiting Street and Dre• Streat at Jaok-
aon Street tlme affordi ng a direct route north into Nebraska Avanue trom the 
waterfront areas. The present width of eighty feet and the roodway of fifty-
!1va feet are both adequate. 
TABLE IV 
T A B U L A 'l' I 0 N OF MAJOR STREETS 
STREET WIDTH ROAO..AI WIDTH 
NAJJE OF STREET FROM !Q PlmSEFr RECO:truEN'DED PRESmT RECO!WENDED 
Armenia Avezme Grand Central Avenue Tampa Bar Boulevard 60 60 * 30 40 A 
Xlampa Bay BouleTa.rd xliillsborough Avenue 80 80 16 20 B 
xH!lleborou.gh Avenue aters Avenue 50 BO 16 20 B 
Aahlq Street La.Fa7ette Street Cass Street so 80 60-64 60-64 
Auele Street A. C. L. B,/fr Rome Avenue 40 60 12 36 
Bame Avenue Howard Avenue 60 6o 24 36 
xHolRU"Ci Avenue :xri'est Shore Boule'Y8l'd 60 60 24 .36 
Ba;r to Bq Blvd sWest Shore Boulevard xLoie Avenue so so 24 )6 
Jd.oia Avenue lCSouth Himes Avenue 80 so 30 36 
xSouth Himes Avenue xBayshore Boulevard 80 so .30 36 
Ba;rehore Boulevard Hyde Park Place Darla Islands Bridge 80-100 80-100 60 60 
Davia Islands Bridge Bay Street (Hyde Park Avenue) 60 60 60 60 
Bar Street (Hyde Park Avenue) Ro.me Avenue 150-170 150-170 2 II 311 2 3li 
Rome Avenue Howard ATenue 100-170 100-170 (1 31 1 31 ) (1 33 l 33 ) 
~oward Avenue ~ Boulevard 132 132 2 8 24 2 24 
Boulevard (North) Ba19hore Blvd. Swann Ave. 60 60 20 40 
" (South) Swann Ave. Fairgrounds 60 60 40 40 
Fairgrounds (No. B.) CJPresa St. 48-SO 60 40 40 
Cypreee St . Main st. 60 60 40 40 
Kain St . Spruce St . 5S 60 40 40 
Palm !ve. Columbus DriTe 50 60 26 40 
Columbus DriTe Plymouth St . 60 60 26 40 
Pi,mouth st . Buttalo ATe. 50 60 26 40 
Bu!t&lo Ave. Osbor.ne 50 60 40 
Broad St . Florida Ave. Central Ave. 80 80 40 40 
Central Av • Nebraska A:ve . 50 60 40 40 
Nebraska Ave . 12th. st. 60 60 24 36 
12th st. HiltOD Place 80 80 32 36 
FROM !2 STREET .rum 
- PRESENT RECCillKENDED PIDWmT 
suttalo Ave. RiTer North Blvd. so 60* 30 36 
orth Blvd. 01..e :ve. 
'° 
6o 30 36 Ola Av • c ntral ve . &> 60* 30 36 
Central Ave. 15th St. 50 60* 28 36 
15th St . 22nd. . st. so ~ 12 36 
22nd. st. 3oth st. 60 60* 36 
~Otb St . 300 ft . at or 34th St . 50 60* 36 
.300 tt . Eut ot 34th St . 37th st. 25 60* 36 
37th st . 40th st. 3s-45 60* 36 
lCltoth St . 11300' est ot 50th st. 25-3, 60 ~s 20 
xAbove Point. xSOth St . .5<>-60 60 15 20 
caos St.. Howard Ave . illow Av • 60 60 40 40 
illo Ave. Horth BlTd. 70 70 56 56 
Jorth Blvd. llridee 80 80 40-60 4C>-60 
LTidge Sprlng • so 80 60 60 
Spring St . Central A • 80 80 50 50 Central Ave. Bebraaka Ave . 60 60 50 50 
C ntral Ave. Cass St . ~st. 3C>-40 60* 29 40A 
:Koy St. Roos Ave. 50 60* 24-25 40A 
Roes Ave . Col ua Drive 40 60• 2, 40A 
Columbuo Drive Floribrnaka Ave . 50 60* 2S 40 
Florl.braska Ave. Adalee st . ;o 60* 34 40 
~Ad.al.ea st .~ ATon St . Elm6r st. 47 6o1t 30 40 
Avon St.. ) Adal. e st. Emll7 st. 64 64* 30 40 ( moro St . ) Adalee St. St. So 60* 30 40 ( 7 St. ) AYon St . lmoro St . So 60* 30 40 
Emil¥ St. Buf'toJ.o ATe a 45-?0 ~ 30 40 
£uf1"alo ATe. Chelea st. 60 60* 30 40 
Cbeleeo. St . Cqup St. 40 60* .30 40 
CeytlBa St . Osborne Ave. 70 70* 30 40 
Osbomo Ave. llder • 75 ?S* 30 40 
llder Ave . Frierson Av • 80 80 30 40 
Merson Ave. Hillsborough Ave. 70 704J 30 4D 
Hillsborou Ave. Bc:mry An . BO 80 30 40 
Hanr;y n . Clltton St. 60 60* 30 40 
Clltton St. Idlewild Ave. 65 65* '.30 40 
Idlewild Ave. Paris st. 80 80 30 40 
n st . Hnnna Ave. 50 60* 30 40 
Ranna Ave. Floro. st. 80 80 .30 40 
Flor St . llsmil.to Av • Ill 60ti' 30 40 
Hamilton AT • Bro St . 90 90 30 40 
Hroad Bt . Hanlon st. 90 90 40 
Hanlon st . RiTer 80-90 80-90 
-
40 
ROAD AY WID'1'H 
M~ OF STREET 
-
FROM 
-
TO 
-
PRF.SEnT R iCO ED 
col \HI Dr1Te .Dlemorial Hyq. xl..incoln An • BO so 30 30B (Michigan ATe. ) Lincoln Ave . H bnna An. 60 60 l2 40A 
Habt.Ui& An t Bridle 60 60* 40 40A 
Bridle «>rth Blvd. 
'° 
60* 26 40A 
No. Bl.-d. Higble.nd Ave. 40 60fl- 25 J.if)A. 
Highland Ave. 22n ... . t . 40 60* 28 40A 
22nd. st. 29th St. 40 6Qfi 30 40A 
29th st. 30th St . 50 60~ l2 40A 
30th St , 34th St . 50 60* 16 40A. 
34th st. 40th St . 40 60il 16 40A 
x4oth St. xSOth St. 60 so 16 2QB 
cyprese St. ort.h Bl Td. rmenia AT • 50 60«} 30 36 
Armenia Ave. U. Lincoln An. 60 60tt 30 36 
xM. Lincoln Ave. x rial 11-q. 80 80 24 36 
Dale llaJ'br.Y H117 • x.30001 S. or Intorbq Dl vd. zllO' s. ot Euclid Ave. l.00 100 ) 36 
(Vera Jl.ve . ) xl.10' s. of uolid Ave. xSan Lule st . so :~ 36 zSan Luis St • :itl.00' N. ot Palmira Ave. Y:J In 36 
x620' s. of San el st . :xHenderson Blvd. 80 80 ) Construction 36 
,cHenderson Blvd. :lf.'aters Aye . ? 80) 36 
Drew st . Jackson St . Twiggs ~ . 80 eo 55 55 
E]}emae Ave, 13th st. ater st. 60 60 40 40 
El Prado Bl vd . Jd3&78hore Blvd. :d.!ac Dill Aw . 60 60 24 24 
dac DilJ. l.ve. XU.st Shore Blw. 60 60 2 16 2 . 16 
Fifteenth St. lat. Aye, 6th AYe. 64 64 40 40 
6t.h Aye. 9th Ave. 64 64 36 36 
9th Ave . 12th Ave. 62 62 40. 40 
l.2t.h Ave . Columbus Dr1Te 62 62 30 36 
Columbus Drin 21st. Ave. 60 60 20 36 
2lat . Ave. 28th Ave. 50 60 35 ,, 
2Sth Ave. 30th Ave . ·45 60 35 .35 
30th ~e . Butta.lo Ave. 35 60 35 35 
Buttal.o ATe. Bunter 60 6tJ 16 36 
Hunter Osborne AT • 4, 60 16 36 
Osborne Ave. ilder Ave. ;, 60 16 36 
11.der Ave. HUlsborough Av • 60 60 16 36 
Hilleborough Ave . Heney Ave . 65 65 36 
Benr.r J\n. Hanna Ave. 60 60 ,6 
Hanna AYe. Hilton Fl . so 60 36 
• OF S!l\m ~ 
f() 
-
-
piJtletb st. dltttalo AYe. l!Oauewa:r Blvd. 80 80 ? ,, 
.xCaua•WBJ' Dl.vd. :daat T•pa 100 100 ? '6 
norida AT•• l.afqet,t,e St.. Harrlaon St. eo 80 
'' 
S5 
Harri.ton st. 26th Ave . 
'° 
60• 3S 401 
26t.h .iYe. O.bome An. 
'° 
60 40 40 
O.bome An. Priereon An . 60 60 40 40 
riveon An. ll•nrr AYe. 
" 
60 40 40 
H1m7 An. Ri•er 60 ilJ 40 
'° xlliTer lll019th Lim' Sec. l rwp. 28-118 80 so 20 20 
rortune St. R1wr !eJtf'& St. . 60 6IJ 44 44 
Ta.np St. Franklin S\ . 40 
'° 
30 40 
Frankl.1n ~. Florid& Aye. 30-40 50 20 40 
norlda A.,.. Morgan St. 20-30 
'° 
20 40 
Fourth An. 1.Jt.h st. '4th St. 60 60 44 44 
'4th st. 3Sth st. . )0 60 29 44 
35t.h St. 36th t.. so 60 44 44 
rortietb n . ?t.b ...... 10th An. 
'° 
60* 
" 
'6 
10th ~ . Columbus Drift 30 60* lj 36 
Col.UllbU1 Drl .... ttalo An. 
'° 
6ot! lS 36 
Afta1o ••• 2H!U.bol"O'lgh An. 30 80 l' 20B stf lll•borou ...... zTaple Terraoe ihr7. 50 80 lS 20B 
a.ncy mw.. ~-· Bl'fd. ld&ao DUJ. An. ,a 50 40 40 dae Dill An. d&Db&t.tan An. 100 100 40 40 
zMarlbatt.an An. de.t. t.lhore Blw. 40 so 40 40 
Drt.nd C.nt.nl A••• Magnolia A-ye. Bnftrd An. 80 80 40 40 
(Menor1al ffW7 • ) lreTArd .ln. Howard AYe. 80 80 ,5 
'' Helrard An. llood.f An. 80 so 40 40 
llood,J Aye. L:incoln Aye. 80 80 24 40 
· x:L1nooln ATe. :KPoint llwT· tuma boa n to • 60 80 16 208 
Dbon Poat ::IPoint Bw;y. turu tna • to I . 
'° 
80 16 208 
xlboft Po~ xfalllJ>& Bay BlTd. 60 80 16 20B 
lt.nM. AYe. otie An. noricla An. 
'° '° 
12 36 
Ol"ids Ave. Mabraeka An. SJ 
'' 
JO ,, 
•eraak:a .Ave. l,2t.h St. 
'° 
50 18 ,, 
12th St . 15th t. 50 50 
" 15th st. z 22nd. t.. '° 
60 36 
STREET WIDTH RO .AI wrom 
JAJ.!5 OF STREET FROM ro PR En' RECO 1P'1IDED PRESENT R.r.:co "mNDED 
-
- -
11arne1 Road x40th St . (rt. King Hwy) . 
xstate Higlma,y 17 so 80 20 20 
Henderson DlTd . iGra.nd Central ATe . .xAEeele St, so 80 40 40 
.Dseele st. zllanhatte.n BlTd. 60 60 40 40 
x&1nh tan Blvd. xSan Jo~e St . llJ 60 3a 38 
xSan Jos St. xB.!!.y t 0 Bq lvd . 80 00 38 38 
Hilton Place Sro!ld St. Cit7 Li:tlita 50 60 27 J6 
Hi.ll1borougb Ave. xDale b17 )By. {Ver 1 xLincoln Ave. 80 80 24 24 
JCL1ncoln Ave. xRiver so 80 40 40 
River Nebraska A.Te. 100 100 40 40 
ebraska Ave. 15th St. 100 100 30 40 
xl.5tb st . ~oth st . 66-80 80 24 24C 
HC1ri&rd An . Bqabore Blvd. A.C.L. R/Vf 60 60 ,0 40 
A,C .L, R/f1 orrison Ave . 45 60 30 40 
Ol'riaon Ava. Swann Ave. 40 60 30 40 
Swann Ave. Grand Contfal :Te. 60 60 30 40 
Grand Ceutrb.l vv. Columbus Drive 60 60 40 40 
Jetterson St . .ater St . CWlt> er land St • 40 60 26 40 
CWib rl.lt.nd Whiting St . 60 60 48 48 
iting St.. Polk st. so 80 54-S5 54-55 
Polk st. Cass st. 80 80 rT 40 
La.tqet, te St. 13th st. Drew St. 80 80 60 60 
Orcw st. Ashley St. 80 80 55 SS 
Ashley St . Bridge so 80 so 50 
Bridg Plant Ave. 0 80 50 so 
Plant. Ave . H1d e Park Av • so so 60 60 
Hyde Pnrl· Ave • BreTard Av • 80 so 60 60 
La Salle St . Bridgo arcia Ave. 60 6<> 40 40 
Garcia Ave . .Armenia Av • 60 60 30 36 
~ Dill A'Ye. xBultalo Ave . x660• N. of T &y Blvd. 
'' 
60 24 .20B 
(Roosevelt) x660• • of T pa 7 Blvd. ~BarBlw. 50 (I:) 24 20B 
(Li bon) T pa 7 Blvd. I~ St . (I:) ilJ 20B (HW.e) IV7 St . Columbus Drive 5, 60 20B (Gad den) Columbus Drive Conrad St . 
'' 
60 40 
Conrad st . Cherry St . 60 60 40 
Cherey St. urol st . 60 60 20 40 
faC Dill Aw. Cont'd urel • 
Beatty st. 
Grace St . 
07Jreez1 st. 
emorial Hw;y. 
xParkland Bl Vd. 
orrioon ve. 
zAll.ey s. of atrous Ave. 
:xNeptune St.. 
y to Bay ld. 
xEl Prado BlYd. 
xSth lve. 
xl3S 1S. ot all.craft Ave. 
xBarbor View An. 
xOak st. 
llanbattan An. x Henderson Bl'fd. 
Columbus Dr1 n 
(W.ohigan A'Ye.) 
lo1T1.son Ave. 
eb aka Ave. 
XS&n Luis St . 
xl24' s. ot Vaaconla St . 
xXJ. Prado m.w. 
xl.10 ' s. ot &tcllo An. 
emorial HWT. 
Lincoln Ave. 
H&ban& Ave. 
Bridge 
lo. Boulnard 
Highl.an 'Y8. 
22nd St. 
29th st . 
30th St . 
34th St. 
ldt()th st. 
at r St. 
tin St. 
Harrison st. 
Ed11on Ave. 
.o.L. B/ 
2Hownrd Ave. 
zAr.menia A-r • 
Jdl&c Dill Ave. 
xl.incoln Te. 
ter St. 
tt7 St. 
ce St . 
cypr as st . 
emorial. Hwy. 
xP rkland Blvd. 
:d!Drr1 on ATe. 
:xAlley s. ot trous ve . 
xNeptune ... t . 
xBar to Sq Blvd. 
xEl Prado Blvd. 
x5tb Ave. (ll:J'S. o! Georgianna) 
xlJS' s. ot allcra.tt Ave. 
~arbor View An. 
xl25' n. ot oak St. ( .a'ftrl.7) 
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The correotion or re:m.o'VB.l ot jogs, the extension ot streets, the proTia1on 
of new streets and grade ci.•ose1ng eU.minatione are soma of the impro"feunts sug-
gested aa essentials to the comprehensive street ~lan. '1lese are in addition to 
the 1'1denings ot existing streets as related in the previous eeotion. 
In posing these suggestions, as well as the foregoing widenings, it is with 
the full realization that they cannot be executed at once . These proposals are 
a part of a long range program - one that may consume t o or more decades to 
realize. The tinan.cial capacity of the city is limited ao consequently the im-
proTementa suggested must be Wldertaken oTer a period of time. 
It has been suggested that "set-back" or building lines be established along 
tha lengths o-r a number of streets. Many o't these streets may, tor the present, 
bave widtha sufficient to make additional roadway wideninge but the "set-backs" 
are established i n antici tion of that future date when the traffic demands are 
auch that the widened roadway ma7 haTe to be widened still more . 
The improvements herein proposed invol'Ye the acqulei tion ot property. It 
C&nDot all be acquired now but wl th a plan a'f8ilable and with a knowledge of what 
l!roperty should be acquired, steps can be inaugurated to acquire it gradunlly o.s 
needed most. 
Some of the BUQ:estions included herein relate to i mprovements that lie holl7 
in the county, but as stated betore they will have a profound ettect upon the city 
!lnd 1 ts environs as a whole . 
NR 8'1REET9 PROPOSED 
Diagonal atreet trom Nebraska .ATenue from a point about a mile north ot 
1'emple Terrace Highway extending southeasterly and eaet of the Seaboard Railway 
to an intersection witb J'ortietb Street at Billsborougb .Avenue (sta~ Road 1'7) . 
Tb.is highway will be helpful in diverting heavy north end south truck traffic 
around the city. It will cross the riTer on e new bridge looated at the northern 
terminus ot Twenty-Second Street which the major street plon improves to this 
point and designates cs a prilMry artery. The extension of this new high1'8y to 
7ort1eth Street will al.so provide access to F1~tieth Street at aeTeral points. 
Extension or &ttalo .Avenue from the ri var 1ll8st to a connection with Tampa 
Bay Boule~rd. The plan contemplates Buffalo .6Tenue ae en important east and 
west prin:ary artery thruout the city. Ita extension to the west will.afford a 
straight continuous highway tran ngo Avenue on sute Road 23 to Tampa Bay 
Boule-mrd and the "est. Thia extension will neceea1 tate another bridge across 
the Hillsborough Biver et Dut!alo Avenue. 
~ dtagonol highway should be provided from the intersection of Columbus Drive 
and Thirty-Fourth Street northeast to an intersection with the Harney RCDd. While 
this is not n radio.! highway into the city from the ncr theaat 1 t 111 ha'N the et-
feet 01' one tollo1'1ng the improvement o:f' Columbus Drive. 
One of the .meaneot aeries ot railroad grade crossings encountered by motor-
iata ia that fl'O'll Thirteenth Street to Fiftb .ATenue, al.ong li'itth J\venue to Four-
teenth and Fi:f'teenth Streets, end thence north. Threo grade croas1D88 withill a 
few hundred :teat. :Fifteenth street is being included in the' major ple.n as. a FJeoon-
.... 
dary north and south artery leading into the industrial area. It is proposed to 
CONNECTION 5th AVENUE-13th ST. TO 15th ST. 
Grade crosa1ng at 13th st. al.ld 5th ~ve . 
Boute or prcposed ctrcet trom l~th St. and 
5th ~ve . to 6th ATe . ahd 15th St . 
oonstruct a new connecting link trom the intersection ot FUth .tTenue and 
Thirteenth Street, northeasterly along the north side ot the 4lt lantic Coast Line 
right of way to an intersection with FUteenth Street. Thia con.necting l i nk: is 
urgently needed now. 
The construction or First Avenue between Thirteenth and Twenty-Second Streets 
and the oombiJlation opening of Nineteenth and Twentieth Streets trom Second .ATenue 
southward are urgently needed . These highways already under consideration by the 
City are essenti al to the relief ot the industrial area and the shipyard . They 
will torm 'Yital links in t he general pl an. 
Ba7ahore BouleTard can be considered a radial highway feeding into the 
eastern part of the Interbay peilinsu.la and Ballast Point area. ibere ia ho•ver 
a need tor another diagonal or radial highway serTiilg an area in the line ot de-
Telopment lying west of the Baysbore. 1'111s highway projected along and parallel 
to the iAtlantic Coast Line right of way trora Gandy BouleTard to case Street will 
accomplish two things. It will relieTe the Bayahore and also proTide a strai ght, 
direct express highway into an area north ot but adjacent to the central business 
area. Thru Casa Street this street wi ll also connect with J'lor1do .A'ftnue, Nebraska 
Avenue and Central .4venue. btendillg diagonally from Gandy l3oulenrd northeast 
I 
this street will serve aa an interceptor ot trattic originating in the residential 
areas now lying west ot tbe Atlantic Coast Line right of way. 
For a number ot years the Garden Clubs or Tampa b.8ve been interested in a 
river front drive extending from Sulphur Springe on the north along the west side 
ot the riTer to a connection with the Bayshore BouleTard . As a parkway drive this 
bouleT&l-d has mucb merit . Mu.oh of its right of we.1 lies in the county, extending 
thru Tirg1n lallds . Its completion would afford the tourist as well as the citizen 
• • 
l 
• 
• • 
• 
llIRST AVENUE 
Looking east trom 13th St. alons route or 
proposed .lat Ave . tolard 22nd ~t. 
Looking south along proposed route of l9tb St . 
from S.A.L. tracke. 
Looking north along 19th st. toward 4th .ATS . 
troll 2nd .ATe. Street here should be widened to 
4th .Ave. ae pa.rt ot the 19th and 20th St. 
1mprove11ent. 
RIVER Ol~T BOULEVARD 
Vie1' west oi11e lookin~ north river trom 
Hi llaborougb A'ft . bridge. 
West side riTer looking north t?'om Columbt• 
bridge. 
RI VER FRONT BOUIBVARD 
West side river, looktng nortb trom 
Laf ayette St. bridge . 
eat e1de r1T&r from Platt St. Bridge. 
ot Tampa with a scenic mter:tron't drive tllruout the enth"8 city :trom north to 
south. 
Extension ot Manhattan .A'Tenue south ot El Prado Eoulevard to Gandy Boulevard . 
Tnie new h1ghMl7 will prove especially benet1o1al tor truck and colJl!Il8rcial traffic 
to and trom Go.nd7 Bridge proTlding a fast, tbru route. It will obrtste the neces-
sity of all traffic using the present tilding, confusing :route thru SUnset Park 
and will afford some relief to tie st Shore Boule Tard. 
Bxtenaion ot Dale bry Highway (Vera i venue) straight thru to tho :north 
to Wa ters .Avenue. Thie highway is now belns constructed. frora MacDill Field to 
Henderson Boulevard and preliminary surveys are bei ng made for 1 ts extension to 
Bills borough .Annue. Because ot its current significance as a det'onae highway 
it should provide a by-pass route ot the corpor te area to tb.e north and a con-
nection with aters Avenue will accomplish this. The ccmpletion ot this highway 
will also open up some good potential residential areas. 
EXTENSIONS .AND COfil.1ECTIONS 
It ie proposed to convert the Boule'fBI'd into a direct north and south 
secondary artery from the Bayahcre Boulevard. to Hillsborough Avenue by the con-
struction or c bridge between its present extremities on the north and south 
side or t be river. and·1ts extension to Hillsborough £venue north of Osborne 
.ATenue. It is expected that a new Horth Boulevard bridge will replace the pre-
sent bridge at Oaroia Avenue. It is suggested that south of its intersection 
with Osborne Avenue that the Boulevard be cur"t'ed to t he west to enter a rinr 
dri-.a right ot way extending to an intersection with H1llsborolJ8h .Avenue. 
!t present Tampa Street comes to a dead encl at Buttalo Avenue. Much of 
the tre.ttic originating north of Buffalo .Avenue and tributary to Florida .Avenue 
enters Tampa Street at t his point. To conTBrt '19.mpa street tnto a more usetul 
arteey tban it now is, it is suggested that it be extended nortbnrd by a re-
verse curve into Florida .Awnue. 
~ expedite the sate movement or tra:ttic eastward end westward on Fourth 
jTenue and Broad ay Tia the Thirty-Sixth Street oonneotion, e Tiaduct is pro-
l>Os ed over the .Atlantic Ooaet Line right ot way extending from Fourth A"fl)nue 
be70nd Thirty-Sixth Street. This Viaduct will eliminate the praaent hazard of 
aeTeral railroad croas1nga at the entrance ot State Road .No. 23 into the city. 
It 1s reported currentl7 that the upper portions of Franklin Street a• 
business locations are suffering because of circulation difficulties. To im-
prove this s1 tuation and at the saI!le time better utilize Franklin Street as a 
reue:r artery, 1 t ia proposed to extend Franklin Street north of Oak Street into 
both !IBmpa Street and llorida .ATenue. 'lhia improTeD:lent will necees1 tate the 
Dead end at Franklin and Oak Steets--site ot 
in:ovoaad connection with Florido ~ve . and 
Tamte St. 
acquisition ot practically the entire block bet1'een Palm ATIJnue and Oak Street 
and Tampa Street and Florida Avenue. 
Ninth .Avenue and Palm .ATenue have been designatod as aeeondory arteries 
from Twellty-Second Street •est. To convert them into serviceable streets the 
series ot curves in l1inth Avenue eest of Nebraska A.,enue oboUld be eliminated • 
.At the weaterA extremity ot Palm ~venue tran it e intersection with Boule"fal'd a 
new connecting street should be provided extending to a connection with Ridgewood 
~venue. This connection would provide another direot cross town nrtery from 
Twenty-Second Street to ColUlllbue Drive. 
To perrait th& direct movement of trat ic t bru case Street to ~eDX>rial High-
way and tbe DaTis Cause y 1 t is proposed that a connecting link between case 
Street and Cypresa Street be proTided. 
TJ:'sffic no~ moving across the Fortune Street bridse into the est Tampa 
area enoounterv a severe jog at the intersection of IaSS.lle Street and Boulevard . 
It is proposed tb.nt property in su:fticient amount be acquired at the southwest 
corner of LaSalle Street and :Boulevard to eliminate thia jog and thereby enhance 
the 88.fet1 of this corner and also expedite traffic mo'Yemen ts. 
li'i!lcD1ll ..ATenue promises to beo<m3 a principal artery trom cDill Field 
north. To utilize 1 ts direotnese north 1 t is proposed that .l:iemerson Boulevard 
be extended northeasterly from 1 ts intersection with 'emorial .Highway to MacDill 
.lVenue. 
One of the b.eaTiest tranled intersections in Tampa is the one a~ Nebraska 
A~nue, 'Broadway and SeTenth .Annue. To improve cond:i tions at this intersection 
and to permit a fuller utilization cl Se'ftnth Avenue, 1 t is proposed that the city 
acquire the property at the south111eet corner of Saventh ATenue end Nebraska AT911ll8 
LA SAILE ST. MID BOU U:VARD 
Severe jog at la Salle St. and BouleTard 
tha~ should be remond. 
end extend Broadway to SeTenth on e smooth reverse curTe. .l oonneot1ng link 1e 
proposed tor ooneideration be'\ween the western terminus ot the SeTenth .t"fenue -
Broadway east a nd est artery to North Boule't'ard. This connection nuat either 
by-pass the property ot the Tampa Electric Company or go thru it. In the :t'ormr 
case it could run northwesterly from the Tioini ty of B1shl8nd A VBnue nnd proceed 
Tia Oek Street to North l]oulevard or cut thru in an S curTe to Palm Avenue and 
then into North Boulevard . 
To better expedite the movemnt of traffic west tbru Platt Street and Bay-
sbore Boulevard it ia suggested that a traffic oircle be installed at the western 
end ot tbe Platt Stree'\ bridge ao all traffic reaching this point would be 
channelized around tbe circle . 
orrison Avenue abould have di re ct access to the BayBhore Eoulevard at i ta 
eastern extremity. The property at the southern Up of this block bet een 
Edison Avenue and South Boule'TB.rd should ultimately be acquired by the city and 
Morrison Avenue opened. to the east to the Bay&bore BouleTard. 
ForUeth Street is destined to become an tmpor~t north and south artery 
under the major street plan. To make 1 t a direct, tast highway it should be 
straightened out north of the river to East Yukon Street • 
.Armenia AVBnua as a vital link in the outer c1rcU.mterent1al highway syatem 
ehould provide a direct, thru route north and south. Tbat portion of the street 
north or West Sligh .A"8nue to West Kirby Street should be straightened. 
It 1e proposed to coxmect the break in E'ebraalca A-.enue between Twiggs Streat 
and iting Street in order to facilitate the direct flow of trucks and commercial 
tratric from the areas south or Twiggs Street to the north. 'lhia can be accomplished 
by a smooth curve nortbeaat trom mti ting Street to Draw Street which connects with 
liebraska .&Tenue et Twiggs Street. 
PUTT STREE'I-a&YSHORE BOUU:VARD 
eat approaoh to Platt St. bridge looking 
townrd Eny'ehore Drive . Tra1'fic circle 
enatalled here would insure steady tlow 
ot traffic an~ elimination ot traffic 
light. 
Yest toward above bridge approach. Room 
ample tor trottio circle . 
The toregoing two sections SWlll!Brily describe the New Streets and Extensions 
ar.d Connections proposed as a pa.rt ot the major street plan. Sketches ot many of 
-t!Wse 1mproTements are included 1n this r eport tor t he City ' a guidance as to the 
location ot such improTements and t b e properties affected thereby. As tna planning 
studiee progress, additional sketches are contemplated particularly tor those 1m-
proTemente suggested i n connection with the Tiad~ct over tbe ~tlantic Coast Line ' s 
railroad tracks between Thirty-Sixth al'.ld Forti eth Streets and the Traffic Circle 
a t the western epproach ot the Platt Street Bridge . 
The major street plan is not a static pattern but a continuous, live pl.e.n 
and it additional improvements are suggested by the subsequent studies ot your 
planners, such 1mpro'V8ments will be recommended an:l will augment those already 
proposed herein. 
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S'l.REBT DlDiNING BY "s&T .BAaK" LINES 
The principal objective or the major street layout as a guide to f uture 
atreet development is to tac1l1 tate and expedite traffic mo~ment11. To achieve 
the ultimate of this objeoti "f8 atree~ ideni.ng ia frequelltly proposed . .4s ex-
pl.a.ined preTiously all such widenings need not be done at once. 
Street wideninge are u8U.8llY accomplished 1n one of several ways but in 
anticipation ot them at eor.1e tuture date. so-called "set back" or building lines 
are often established now. Thruout that section of this report describing the 
several streets comprising the Ejor plan recol!llDendations are lDZlde to establish 
such lines. 
Uost of the street syetema of .AJI1£1rican citica were designed tor horse and 
buggy days when speed and smooth, wide and direct roadways were not as vi tel as 
no•· Tbs motor vehicle baa changed the picture. Instead ot destroying property 
by the wholesale and installing new, wide motor ays 1 t is advisable to utilize 
existing streets as tar ae possible and then when necessary widen them. !!any of 
the older streets now in use are su.ftioiently wide to aoeomodote roadways (even 
widened roadways) to dispose ot traffic mo"Vamente tor the present and a few years 
hence. But these sam.e streets are not sutficiently wide to accomodate the tratt"ic 
tlow that will coma to them a decade or generat i on hence. Obviously 1n evaluating 
the severe 1 elem.en ts ot the oomprehensi ve plan it is thi a tu ture period t he t mu st 
be Tiaualized and planned for . And it t tle plan 1a kept alive the exigenc iea ot 
any movement or period can be provided tor . 
It would be unwise, unfair alld uneconomical to urge the wholesale widening 
ot streets or roadways arbitrarily when such widening would be unnecessary tor 
aome years hence. Howewr it 1a wise and just and economical to preps.re for t he 
tuture ao action can be taken when necessary. 
Anticipating the requirements ot the tuture "set back" or building lines 
should be established. Buch lines are used by many cities 1n many states . '!he 
Courts generally have upheld the idea in principle . The Courts of Wiaoo11ain1 
California, Ohio and Connecticut have alreacly sustained "set baok:" regu1otions . 
In Alcron, Ohio, where t he va.lidi t;y of "set back" lines was qu.astioned, the Court 
declared that the bul'd.en waa upon the plaintiff to show that "set back" lines 
had no relation to Wblio health, convenience and welfare. In the Chicago region 
many communities are now protecting tuture street wideni.ngs by the present 
establiehment of set back lines for this purpose. 
! law enacted in 1923 in Tennessee enabled the City of emphis to establish 
set back lines. In 1927 Louisiana enacted a similar law to enable New Orleans to 
establish set back lines. Tame enacted a "set back .. enabling act 1n 1929 to 
enable Houston, Dallas and other c1 ties in t hat state to prepare for future street 
w1den1ngs. Detore establishing such lines in 1mnpe., special enabling legislation 
m;y be neoeeaary. 
Old type of 3 toot corner curb. [b oe 
were tine tor horses ond bl=.sgiee but no• 
should be widened to a radius ot t leas~ 
25 tt . 
J"OGS 
eve e jo" in Jetfarson St. ncrth of 
Hn1·riao Street . 
Jog in r gan St. at Harrieon Street. 
J.tlSCELLANi:OUS 
Jogs: Thruout tbs existing street systems there o.re many jogs, al.so a 
nwp.ber of offsets in roadway alignment that are comparable to jogs. SUggestions 
have already been made for the correction of the more pronounced ot these defi-
ciencies. To tacilitate trattic circulation thruout all sections ot the city, 
on either prinary, secondary or minor streets, severe or troublesome jogs or off-
sets in both etreet or roadway widths should be corrected. such corrections 
could be included as routine work of the city. 
Rarrow roadlRlys: in driving oTer the city's street system it is observed 
that stretches of ".arro" roadway orten :tollo stretches ot wider roadway. Not 
infrequently the narrow roadway is sandwiched between wider roadway. Those 
sections of narrow roadway occuri ng on streets designated as }?8rts ot the major 
street plan should be widened first . 
Curb radii: I1l horse and buggy days curb radii at street intersections were 
not or great importance . A radius of three teet resulted in a clear cut sharp 
corner easilT negotiated by horse and buggy. But today a three toot radius is a 
menace . Such corners cause automobiles to pull toward the center of the roadway 
before turning to avoid injur~ to tires. Currently, on all streets curb radii 
should be not less than twenty-five feet to permit a sate aDd easy turn of tbe 
cor.o.er. 
In phases ot t he comprehensive plan to be reported on subsequently more will 
be included about street appearances, signs, fixtures. trees and shrubs. 
THOUGHTS ON mAFFIC COw.IROL 
In any study 1nvolY1ng atreo'ts• e.u1iomob1lea and traffic flo1' Qbserw.tions 
lead to me,gestions . SUbaequently as tbe plon. deYelope in 1 ts remaining phaaea 
the ideas end observations now mode may be augmented by ne 1deaa and obser'V8-
t1ona . So ill thic report the subje~t or traffic control will not be exhaua-
ti vely trea tad. 
Trnttic renulationa are subject to cllo.nge and improveoent a.Id a re tbereto:e 
more e matter of local adminiatration than part ot the physical plan. They do 
hovre~r have a very salient effect on tbe efficiency ot tb.e present and proposed 
streets. 
Nearly every peraon dr1 vins e. car is a traffic expert. He knows just wJ:a t 
to do and at all times tell where the •eok points are , am ho is responsi-
ble . In all probability he is also one o~ those tellovrs who drives a snail'• 
pace own the center of the roadway, atroddls s lane markings, turns left :trom 
the right lone and falls to observe stmple rules ot highway oourt••T• ~1• is 
not an 1nd1 ctment ot all dri ftra bU t seriou aly a great percentage tall into tha t 
group. 
'l'be Ci w of 'lllmpa too'k two steps laot 7ear tor which it should be commended • 
one the acceptance or the Zoning Commission's parking meter repart and second the 
detailing ot a police otticer to Northwestern University tor a 19ar of training in 
trattio control. These ere lllBjor forward atepa . .Alread1 tbe effect• ot the 
parking meter plan ere being noticed down town. Parking spaces are aTe.ilable where 
and when needed and secondarily a fund i • be 1ng built to SJ.pport an ettic!en t 
trattic department to be directed b7 a trained mn. 
'.Ihere ebould be no particular traf:tic problem in the central business dis-
trict. Roadways are ot adequate width it properly ue$d. In years henoe it may 
be advisable to change trom diagonal to parallel parking. In soma oreaa where 
street car tncks are a factor diagonal parking ie troublesome now in retarding 
the tree flow of traffic. 
An examination of accident and tatalitiev records toll a story of their oWll. 
From the records of tha Police Departmen'\ e. iabulation was prepared of all acci-
dents 1n which either a person was injured or killed. '.L'his ihf'orma t1on is abom 
on Plate :X::X. 1:.any ot these accidents and deaths occur et night "hen trattic 
speed.a up. 
From observations mde so tar it is e.p~rent that e 'ftral steps can be taken 
to impron traffic move.meuts . One is the encouragement or trucks to use certain 
routes tb.l·u end around the city oo as to aToid tho central bisineee arec and 
heaTily traveled streets. Trucks t or instance traveling from Orlocdo or !Bkelazd 
to Saint Pet ersburg should be dinrted thru Thirteenth Street, Ell&l'.:Be .Annue and 
Platt Street thus by-passing LaFayette Stree~ . Trucks from the norith to saint 
Petersburg or the Pinellas peninsula ahoul.4 be shunted west at either \isters 
Avenue or Hi llsborough Avenue . Truck tref'1'ic into the city fron the north should 
be dinrted thru. Nebraskn ATenue . 
~ch ot ths tbru traffic from DClrth to south feels obliged to tranl Florida 
Avenue to La.Fayette Street, thence west . '!bi! trat'.t1e, at lea.st a considerable 
I>ortion ot it, can be diverted away t'rom the lower regions of' Florida .ATenue by 
Properly plaoed directional signs . 
Trat1"1c control is largel y a science of the Three R' s, Engineering, Enforce-
ment and Education. The latter - education - has a lnOS t important role to play. 
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Hu.Ddreds ot car drivers do not know the proper hand signs for making turns. 
Adhering to lanes is almost unheard ot yet it is the simplest dir otive to good 
dr1Ting. A f'ew liulea painted on the road\lays at important po1nto wuld be J'!'Oa t 
helptul in keeping cars in theiT proper positions . Across the Platt Street bridge 
lanes have been painted , streets approaching tTomeither side n.re not painted 1n 
la.nos. It 1e 1ntereat1.ns to obse1""Ve how readily a car f~m either direction falls 
into a lane tba minute 1 t striltes the bridge . Simple rules oi' the road and lanes 
will do rm-a th.£ln any oth r one tb.ir,g to hasten and regulate tratfic movements . 
There nre ao:::ie inf1·aotions oi' rules tba t mut lead to ani'orccmcnt . .Among 
these the moat important is double parking. Double parting is in-mrinbly a a gn 
of laziness and indifterenco a.nd the driver double pc.rking should bo arrested . 
Parking mstero have solTod the down town parking problem fairly woll. On 
streets adjacent 'b:> the mtered areas the parking ot caro is still o problem. 
From observutions so for mlde it ia recommended that all parking on Florida 
Avenue b9 discontinued rrom Royal Street north to Tnonty-Sixth ~venue . This is 
) 
a ra·tt11~r drastic recommendation but it ie made 1n the interests of safety and 
to minimize delays. Roadways legally are oha.11.Dels thru which tra!:tic flows . 
'" Road"tro;ys are not made prim.e.rily t'o~ parking; the parking pri Tilege is secondary. 
lb.en a roadli8.y is needed 1 ts tull width ~or sate direct trattic moYements, prk-
ing must bow its way out . 
One of the tl:'nffic sore spots 1a at the westorn approach of the Plett street 
Bridge where the Beyahore Boulo"mrd and Platt Street interoect. ExistinG traffic 
con.di tione would doubtleso be improved by regula tine turns but in tho final 
analysis the acooth movement '1th safety at this 1nteraect1on cQD be greatly fa-
Cili tated by a trattio oirole nhicb would direct and cbnnnelize all traffic at 
thl• J01nt. j tntt1e eirele 1• na-D4e4 ill ti:. plan. 
!he• are onl1 a few of tu important attere tha1 •houl4 be o'Hened 
lft41•• aw been •de ot Vatt1o Ughta &DI ott street plZ'kiDS taoili tiea 
it••• 4emecl tnadrtaable to •k• &Jl7 turtilv reoo-ma·Uona unUl '\he &i 
tenient et Tatt1o 1aal beu able to 4et1ne a prograa. It 1• not tM objec1 
tlli• nport to o~liot with DJ' idea• he •7 ha'ftt at the -- time tile 
maUon and knowledge aoqu11'8d 1n •ld.q these atUdiea 1s ••1lable at all 
ll:at ha• been 1nelu4e4 here 1• ot a ~-ntal name. 
SJB)IVISION Bun£S .AND BEGUUTIONS 
A recent report of the National Resources Planning Board stated, "the 
basic maladjustment behind moat urban land problems today lies in the ir-
rati onality of urban patterns. n:D men who built cities and laid down the 
patterns ot land use have not been guided by a consistent urban policy". 
Th.is stat~nt is true because very fe• cities have :been comprehensively 
planned with a View to piblic convenience, heal th, safety am general wel-
fare . 
ib.e general pl.an of the .American city reminds one of the old tashioned 
"craz7 quilt", each patch of which represents a subdiTiaion of' land. !!any 
of the patches however era developed with little or no regard to the wel-
fare or needs of the colJllJlWlity as a whole. Yost of the serious defects in 
city building - such ee objectionable street jogs, critical atreet inter-
sections , streets of varying and too narrow ~idths, loto and blocka unneces-
sarily small and conducive to congestion as ell as many of the utility 
problems, can be charged to the way in which the pattern ot streets and blocks 
haa been lnid out upon the land. Bad a comprebensi Te plan of regional de-
~lopment with a directional control over land subdivision been operative 
in the early twenties y of the unecono.:nic subdivision abortions of a 
later period could have bsen preTented. 
The balanced growth and deTelopma t of the conmiun1 ty and the weilare ot 
the citizens in it currently demand that local goTernments exercise directive 
supervision over the subdiTision and plat'Ung ot f.ands . Only in this way can 
Jlltmy ot the ertl1 of the plat be corrected and the pattern or olty development 
be assured along economical and consistent lines. 
The quality of lite - that ia, the general healthfulness and decencies 
ot li~e of the people who will 1.nhab1t a sub11Tided tract of land - is as 
dependent upon the wa7 the subdirtsion is liid out and upon the sanit'll"Y and 
other utilities installed in a as upon any other factor. The size of lots 
has a ftry great i:ntl.uence on the extent and distribution of the opon spaces 
around the houses, end these open spaces bave a large influence upon bealth 
and quality ot lite with1n the houses • 
.An emmination and atudy of the physical plan ot Tampa disclosee that 
many ot tbe highway defects or the ~resent day oxist because the developer 
ot land did not look ahead; he tailed to observe the street lineations set 
by his neighbor. 
henever a jog or dead end street le er.countered in driving around the 
cl ty one can almost inTariably conclude that t\\'O eubdi visions join there. 
On Plate Vllseveral ot tbe more prominent end oaeily ident~tied street IDBl-
ad justm.anta are reproduced •• Had a set ot subdivision regulations been effec-
tive in the days when these aubdiTisions ere planned and tiled for record, 
these street abortions Y1011ld not exist today. 10 praTent the recurrence ot 
such practices in the future the regulations berein suggested will be :most 
he}.ptul. 
!I.he Florida legislature of' 1925 enacted n law (Chapter 10275) known as 
the Plat law. It; provided that all plats ti.lei with the County must be pre-
pared by regiet.ered engineers or land surveyors, that angles, dimensions and 
Permnent reference monuments be shown as ell as pertinent certificates and 
dedications. Thie law has done J!lUCb to unity and define the practice ot 
plat preparation end tiling in Florida . 'l'his law howeTer does not regulate 
or attempt ~ define the tundamentals entering into subdiTieion design such 
,,, 
as street widths, lot dimensions and street alignment. &lcrrele~enta tall 
within the province of.' the rules and regulations of su~iTi&ions as outlined 
su bse quen tly. 
These rules and regulations provide tbat plats ot land subd1 Tisio.n within 
the oorporate area be submitted to a looal public body (in this case the zoning 
Commission) tor review and approval before the plat is legally accepted tor 
record . SUeh rules, among other things. serve to control t he street patterns, 
and in general, to carry out tbe ideas reflected in the comprehenei Te city plan. 
The rules and regulations herein aetined can be designated as mini.mUm 
requirem3nts, developed after a earetul study of the current city land pet-
terns and land subdivision practices since the beginning of the city • .No 
requirements or demands haYe been included that ill ork a hardship on any 
deTeloper who has the wel.f ore, heal th and safety of the community as a whole, 
at heart . It ie to be hoped however ' that a full and sympa"tbetic understanding 
ot them will ultimately extend their influence and application into those areas 
outside of but contiguous to the corporate area. In such outside areas they are 
urgently needed now . Nothing in these rules and l'egulat1ons relates to or 
regulatea the coat or charnoter of improvement that shall bo erected on the 
land; t hey define aim.ply how a parcel of land should be laid out to fit uni-
torml.y and econo ically into the de"felopment program of the c1 ty as a hole. 
Platting rules protect the rights of eTer~ man, 11oman and child, assuring them 
that when their neighbor plats or subdiTides a piece of land that it uill be 
in harmony with the subdiTieion they 11Te in and thereby not injure their wlues. 
The suggested rules and regulations appear in .Appendix I . 
In the course ot the .118.ny detailed atudies incident to the preparation 
ot the comprehenehe plan the ad"liaabili ty and wisdom of in-nstigating more 
intimately the socio-economic problems confronting t he City became apparent. 
'lbeae problem.a relate primarily to '21• future welfare ot the Latin population 
ot the City, aome 30,000 to 40,000 people whose 11Telihood 1n the past has 
been almost wholl7 dependent on the cigar and tobacco industry but "bo 1n the 
future may be obliged to adjust thllll881Tes to new lines or endeaTOr or work • 
.Anticipating the possibility of' auistanoe in JDak1ng auch studies tram 
Federal aources \bis subject was diacuaaed with repreaentatiTea of the orka 
Progresa Administration in l-ampa, JackaonTille and Yaahington, also with rep-
re sen ta ti na of the Social Security ~dmini etra tion Slld Oo.111111.aaioner of Educa-
tion in Washington, all ot which agencies JllUl.iteated a deep interest in the 
prob lema of i1am.pa. 
It was suggested howenr that prior to the detini tion ot 81'17 aoc1o-
economic studies, that the corporate area of' the oi ty be subd1T:l4ed into 
permanent census tracts in accord with .uggeations defined by the Bureau ot 
t he Census, Uni Wd Sta tea D•"1"1iment ot OOJ1111erce, 9aahington. 
Ua1ng population information receind tro.m the United States Censua Dlr-
eau, a ~entaU Te tract plan •s prepared. This •• then laid betore the 
directing heada ot Tarioue ct ty department• for reaotion. alao betore a 8ll'b-oom-
mi ttee ot tbs Zoning Comm.iasion. &lbHquentl7 a final plan ot Census T'raota 
waa prepared U4 111.aced before the Zoning Collllllieeion as a whole and by them 
adopW on May 13, 1941. whereupon the Zoning Comm1as1on referred the llllp to 
the Board ot Reproeentati'fes for their consideration ond appro"f81. :rhe Board 
ot Representatives by official action approTed tbe plan ot Census Tracts on 
Bay 21, 1941. Plate XII herein allows bow the City ot i'e.mpa hao been o!ficially-
di Tided into Census •rracts and_ g1 Tes the boundaries or each tract. This in-
formation is no being filed with the Bureau ot the Census in stlington for 
their guidance in making tutul"8 studies in Xs.mpe, also with the orke Progress 
Administration . 
The subdivision of the corporate area into census tracts ia not to be con-
tueei with tho current d1'Yia1on of the city into precincts or representatives 
werda. The object1Te of the Census Tract subiivieion is wholly different and i s 
solely tor another purpose . 
Census tracts are Bill!lll arem into which a ei ty ie di Tided, more or less 
arbitrarily, ~or statistical and local administrative purposes. 
~ tracts are permanently established, ao that otat1et1cal comparisons may 
be made trom yea1• to year and from census to census. They ere laid out wi ta a 
Yiew to approximate unitormi t:r in population; and each is designed to include an 
area fairly homogeneous in ~opulation ch8.raoter1st1ce. Tile objective ot the 
. 
diTiaion ot the city i nto permanent census tracts ia to provide a convenient 
and permanent unit of area to be used in studies or the social, political and 
economic problems 01' this area. For some purposes. data for an entire corporate 
area is useful, but frequently 1.ntormation concerning the 1nd1Vidual neighbor-
hood groups which coneti tu te o.n area is more valuable . That is to say the 
P<>li*ioal, economic and social problems ot the city are not aleys problems ot 
the entire area , but are frequently problems or restricted areas and definite 
llopilation groups. For ex8lllple juTenile delinquency for an entire corporate area 
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may not seem unduly high, but in particular cen.sue tracts it my be high 
enough to cause grave concern. Or, if 1 t is shown that the death rate trom 
tuberculosis in a giTen tract is considerably higher than the rates tor 
other parts of the city~ this tact can be re~ted to the physical conditions 
existing in the high rate area. '!he census tract, then, is n relatl vely 
small area wi~h permanently fixed boundaries by which e break down a great 
heterogeneous mass or population int<> relatively small homogeneous population 
groups. 
In det1n1ng permanent census tracts for the City of TalJ;>e tbe following 
general speoiticatione were followed.: 
l. Eacb tract abould be o'f a conTenient aize and con.tornation, 
2. Tracts should be laid out so that no one tract •ould have a 
population appreciably greater tban a,ooo nor a population 
less th.an 3, 000. 
3. There Bhould not be too many tracts. 
4. The boundary lines ot each tract should be def1n1 te. 
5. .l tract, as far as possible, should. contain a Populatio.11 
reseonably b.otoogeneous both as to racial ollaracteristics 
end as to economic status or type of 11Ting aooomodations . 
8. As far as poesible tracts should be so defined that they 
would be made up ot groups of the 1940 census enWD8ra tion 
districts • 
.At the start or the ork the city as a whole wns studied to determine the 
distribution aDd denai ty of popil.ation also the racial compooi t1on or cbaracter-
ist1oa ot the verioua sections ot the city. 
'!be Bureau ot tbe Census 1n ashington made available a nnp on which were 
shown the ceneuo enumeration diatricts used in compiling the 1940 census, and 
the respective populations thereof. These enumeration districts were studied 
and analJ'Z8d and with t o exceptions the permanent census tracts sho\'ID on the 
attached map ere defined, by the combining or grouping of suoh enumerntion 
districts. ibis proceduro ~ill p rmit not only compar160na of statistics in 
t he tuture but also, to a great extent. of census i'iguros already &Tailable. 
The follofJ1ng schedule gives the 1940 population ot tlie permanent census 
tracts reco11.11J1Snded i 
Tract No. 1 5, 653 Tre.ct No . 10 &,614 
2 8,386 11 e,<>&o 
3 4,631 12 4,ggg 
4 G, 983 13 6 , 600 
5 6 , 629* 14 5,406 
6 7,QBl 15 5 , 282 
7 6, 717* 16 7,14.6 
8 3, 966 17 3,175 
9 4,820 18 7,043 
*Estimated 
One ot tbs major parts ot the comprehensi TB 01 t:r Plan is tbs Zoning lllB.p 
and Ord1mm.ce by Tiiich the corporate area of the city as a whole will be diTided 
into districts according to land uses. fbis work will be conducted under the 
authorization oonterred upon the city by the Legislature ot the State ot Florida 
as defined 1n .Lawa of Florid ot 1939 , Chapter 19539, No. 544. By this procedure, 
under the police powers conterred by the legislature, the uses of land and their 
1'8.lues are stabilized and protection is given residential areas and investments 
therein, against encroachment of commercial or 1nduetria1 pursui ta. The Zoning 
Plan end Ordinance for the City ot '!ampa will constitute the second major part 
ot the comprehensive plo.n end pursuant to the provisions or the contract will be 
re ported on one year hence . 
Pending the preparation and deTelopment or the Zoning Plan and Ordinm oe 
however, an Interim Zoning Ordinm.ce was prepared for the Zoning Commission and 
by tbaarecommended tor adoption by the Board ot Representatives which Body en-
acted the measure on y 21, 1941. 
Under the provisions of this Interim ZOni:ng Ordinance which appears herein 
ea Appendix II, the Zoning Commission shall cooperate with the City Building 
Inspector to prevent the further encroachment of business or industry iuto areas 
which are now predominately residential in cbaracter. 

General 
APPENDIX I 
PROPOSED 
SUB> ffiSION BEOOLA TIONS 
Fall mE 
CITY OF TAMPA, FU>RID..i 
SECTION .6 
PROCEDURE 
Application by the own.er, or his authorized representative, -£or approval 
ot a plan ot subdivision ot land situated within the corporate area ot the 
City ot Tampa as now constituted or as may hereatter be constituted aball be 
made in writing to the Tampa Z.Oning Commission . The plan of subdi 'fision 
shall be such as to meet the minimum. requirero.ente as detailed herein under 
Section B. 
A preliminary plat shall be submitted for examination; and to receive 
consideration at tbe next subsequent in.eating ot the zoning Commission, a.ball 
be tiled with its Secretary not less than tive days prior to such meeting. 
PreTioue to submission of a preliminary plat, subdividers are invited 
to discuss with the Zoning Commission or 1 ts eta.ff prel1m1 nary atudie s or 
sketches or proolems. 
Ten ta ti ve Approval 
.. U"~er the Zoning Comm.isaion bas e~ed t he preliminary plat as to 
street and lot layout, end other features or the plan, and as to compliance 
With these regulations, and after such negotiations with the applicant tor 
changes in the plat as said Comn:ission Dl!ly deem advisable, it sbal.l, within 
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a reasonable time, pass upon the prel1millary plat as originally submitted or 
ioodit'ied 8Dd, 1f apprond, shall express its tentative approval, and, it 
disapproTed, shall express 1 ta diaapproTal and 1 ts reasons theretor. 
If such action be one ot appro"f81, such appro~l sbnll not consti~ta a 
final acceptance ot the plat and shall not be noted on the plat, Wt Shall be 
deemed merel7 an expression 01' approval of the layout uubm1 tted on the prelim-
inary plat. The final approvul of the final plat for record ~111 be oonaidered 
only after 'the requirements outlined herein under Section 0 eh.all baw been 
e 
tult1lled. 
Preliminarz Plat 
1bree copies ot the preliminary plat shall accompany the written applies-
tion submitted to the Zoning Commission. Tbe pl.st shall comply with the pro-
visions, contain the intornBtion, aud be accompanied by the aiterial required 
under the proTis1ons of Section D, and as may be required by tho :a>ning Com-
mission in pursuance of S11ch provisions. 
Final Plat 
'lhe final or record subdi Tision plat shall be 1>reparad ond submitted to 
the Zoning Conuniesion in triplicate by the owner ot the property or his au-
thor1zed repreeentat1Te within one year after the approval of the p:eliminary 
plati otherwise the approTal ot the pri9li.minary plat shall become null e.nd 
void unless an extension of time is applied :for 8Ild the application is granted 
by tbe Z.Oning Commission. 
'nle t"inal plat shall comply with and shall contain the complete data as 
required under Section Ii:, and shall be accompanied by such other data or 
material as is described in Section E. 
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Endorsement 
All terms, suoh os ondoroemants, dedications and certificates, inso.tar 
es required to be entered on the plat, shall be in accordance ith the farms 
prescribed by the Board ot County Commissioners of Hillsborough County, as on 
tile in t he oftice of it.a Clerk; and except where otherwise required or per-
mitted, shall bo signed by tbe 01me1• ot the property. The duplicate and 
triplicate ot the final plat shall contain all signatures, endorsements, 
dedio tioue end certificates and shall be lett wit h the li:Dning Comnias1on tor 
1 te tiloe or tranoaction.s to tne appropriate City depart on ta. 
fmCTIO:S B 
OENEIUL REQUIREnNTS AND 1ID D.4JM 
STA.ND.ABOS OF DESIGN 
'!he :tollowlns Shall be considered as mihiill.wn requirements and will or\, 
dinarily be varied by the Zoni ng Commission only under the conditions and 
circumetances set forth ill these regulations. 
1. Conformity to Oft1cJal Pl an or Map 
SUbd.1 vision shall be in harmony with the master plan and/or the official 
map of the oi ty. 
2. Relation :to .Adjoining Street System 
In so far as tho nester plan or official map does not indicate the size, 
location, direction ond extent of a street, and subject to tho rugulatio.na 
heretnarter spocit1ad regarding definite mini:mum. wid t hs, the arrangement of 
streets in a subdiTision shall provide for t he continuation ot the principal 
streets existing in the adjoining subdivisions, or of their proper projection 
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when adjoining property is not subdivided, and shall be ot a width at least 
ae great ae that ot euoh xist1ng streets. {a) where, in the opinion of the 
Zoning Com:niseion, topographical. or other condi t1ons make such continuance 
or conformity 1opract1cable, or (b) in cases where the Zoning CoillDiseion it-
self adopts a plan or plat of a neighborhood or nrea ot which the subdi rtsion 
is a tert and this plan or plat provides coordination a with the street system 
ot the city ditteront from that or said continuations or projections ot exist-
ing streets and the nubdiv1der's plat conforms to such neighborhood or area plat 
or plan ot the zoning Col:I!Di:ssion, the Zoning Commission lil!lJ approve the sub-
di rtder' a plat. 
l7here the plat submitted coTers only a part ot the subdiTider's tract, a 
elcetch ot the prospective tuture street syetem of the unsubmi tted part shall 
be turnisbed and the street syste:n of the part submi ttei shall be considered 
1n tbs light or adjustments and colllleoUolla ,.i th the street system or the 
plrt not submitted. 
Where a tract ie subdivided into lots of an acre or more, the Zoning Com-
m.ission nay require an arrangement of lots and streets such aa to perm.it a 
later resubdiTieion 1u co torrnity with the street requirements specified in 
these regulations. 
3 . Access 
'lbere shall be no re.serve strips controlling access to streets, except 
where the control ot such etl•ips is definitely placed in the city under con-
ditions approTed by the Zoniug COI::miasion. The subdividing ot ~ land shall 
be such as to provide each lot, by :means ot either a public street or way or 
PG:rmanent eaaemsnt, with aatisf'actory access to an existing public highway or 
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to a thoroughfare as shown on an otficiel mp or mnotei~ plLln. 
4. street idths . 
Tbs m1ni.Jmur. width i'or nnin tboroughtarea e\J.tlll be as shown on the city's 
master plnn or official p nnd shall, when not indicated on such ster plan 
or otticial map, be not less than eighty feet (80'); ror rainor straota sixty 
feet (60'); nnd tor local serTI.ce streets not oTer tour hundred teet (400') 
in length, ti~ty feet (50 1 ). These widths eh.all be measured from lot Jina to 
l.ot line. In caees where the topography or oth r physical conditions m'lke a 
street ot the required minimum idth impracticable , the Zoning Commission my 
modify the above requirements. .A halt street along adjoining property will 
not be approved. 
5. Bounding Street Corners 
Wherever necessary to pernli t the construction ot curbs having a minimum 
radius ot twenty-tiTe feet (25') at street cornare without curtailing the eide-
welli: to less than. nol'nlal uidth, the property line at such street corners shall 
be rounded or otherwise eet back eutticiently to permit such oonstrnotion. 
Nomally the radius on the property line shall be not lose tbnn ten .teet (10'). 
larger radii may be requir&d by the wning Como.lesion, when, in i te opinion, 
such design is adTisabla . 
6. F.aaements 
Rxcept where alleys of not lens than fifteen teet (15') ore provided for 
the purpose, the Zoning Cormnission ma1 require enooments, not exceeding six 
feet ( 6'), on each aide of all roar lot linos, n1ld on side lot lineu 1 e:re 
naceseary or, in the opinion of tho ~ning Commw sion, advisable, tor Poles, 
wires, conduits, storm and eani tary oowers, gas end water oains or other 
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ut111 ty 11nea. Ea semen ts ot the ea-ma or greater 1d th may be required along the 
linea ot or acroeo lots where necessary for the extension of the existing or 
planned utilities. 
U in the op1n1on ot the Zoning Comm.lesion the mo et suitable and reasonable 
locations tor any of tbs utilities, aucbas sewers, storm drains, water and gas 
pipes and electric pole lines and conduits, which are likely to be required 
within a subdivision, either for the service thereof or for service or areas in 
the surrounding territory, do not lie wholly within the streets, inolud.1.ng 
alleys, it any, shown upon the plat, the ZOn1hg Commission may require, in so 
tar as reasonable, proYision to be made tor tbe location of mch utili iies on 
routes elsewhere than 1 thin aaid streets, e1 ther by the dedication ot public 
easements tor the same as part of tha pl.at or by the filing of supplementary 
instruments which will adequately protec~ the public interest in the proper lo-
cation or said utilitios. 
7. Dead Bnd Streets 
Streets designed to have one end permanently closed ( Cula de sac) shall 
be proT1ded at tile closed end 111 th a tum-around roadway having a minimum 
radius tor the outiede curb of at least thirty-five feet (35') . 
a. Intersection An.glee 
Ile ta:r os practicable, acute angles between streets at their intersec-
tions are to be avoided, end where a de:t'lec'ilon angle of moro than ten degrees 
1n a street line occurs at any point between two intersecting streets a curve 
ot reasonably long radius is to be introduced. 
g. Block Lengths 
Intersecting streets ah8ll be so laid out that blocks between street lines 
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shall be not more than twelTe hundred teet (1,200') in length; except that wmre, 
in the opinion ot the Zoning C~mmiss1on , extraordinary conditions unquestionably 
justify a departure trom this minimJ.m, the Zoning Commi esion may require or per-
mit greater distance between street lines. In blocks over six hundred teet 
(600') in length, the Zoning Commission uey require, at or near the middle of 
the block, a public Oll70as walk not less than ten teet (lO') in w 1dth tor toot 
tratfic. 
10. Block idths 
lbe w1d tha of blocks preferabl7 shall be such es to allow ·t.o tiers of 
lots, unless exceptional condi t1one ere, 1n the opinion or the Zoning Cosmnis-
sion, such aa to render this requirement undesirable. 
11. Lot .Arrangement 
In all quadr8llgul8r lots, a d so far as practicable all other lo ts, tb.e 
side line s shall be at right angles to straight etreet lines or radial to 
curTed street lines. .An arrangement placi ng adjacent lots at right aDgles 
to one another shall be avoided where practicable. 
12. Lot eizea 
The minimum. dimensions tor ~esidence lo ta shall be fifty :teet ( 50') for 
width and one hundred teat (100') for depth, dnd in no case shall a residence 
lot contain less than five thousand (5,000) square feet. Corner lota shall 
have such extra width ~s will permit the establiehment of building lines on 
both streets. Where alle1s are shown, the Zoning Corumiosion 1oay limit the 
depth of lot for the purpose of preventing future alley lots or blild1nga or 
may require the establishment ot building lines along the alley adequate for 
the conversion ot such alla7 1nto a minor street. 
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13. Building Restrictions 
Until the subd1Yis1on co111es within the force and effect of e zoning or-
dinance , the Zoning Conmrl.esion may require provision tor minimum front, side 
/ ana rear yards. After the adoption of a Zoning Ordinance the front, side and 
rear yard di.mansions prescribed therein shall prevail. 
14. Ne igbborhOod Unit 
Sl'b.ese regulations concerning minor and local street and court widths, dead-
end streets. block lengths and 1'idths, and the size ot lots,ma1 be modified 
by the Zon1ng Com:nission in the ease of' e plat for a large tract of land which 
pro~ides a coJDmUn.ity plan with a building developnent plan and recreational or 
other community opan spaces adequate, in tha opinion of the Zoning Commission, 
for t he ciroulation, recreational, light and air needs of the tract when fully 
developed and populated and which orovides for such legal restrictions or other 
lepl status as -will assure the carrying out of the plan in its entirety. 
15. Publie Open Spaces 
Should a small park or other neighborhood recreational open space be shown 
on the otticial plan being male and to be edopted by the Zoning Commission be 
located in hole or in part in the applicant's subdivision, t he Zo.ning Commie-
s1on may require the dedication or reservation of such open apace within the 
subiivision for pelk, playground or other recreational purposes, in those cases 
in which the Zoning Commission deems eu.ch requirement t o be reasonable. 
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SIOTION C 
DEULOP.MENTS PRERE<JJISITB '.00 FIN.tL APPROV.tL 
1. Final Approval 
The zoning Comn1as1on will consider approval of the final plat tor record 
only atter monuments have been installed in accordance with the specifications 
prescribed by the Board ot County Commiaaioners pursuant to the provisions set 
forth in Chapter l00;.75 laws ot Florida 1925 known as the State Plat Iaw. 
2 . Jl.onuments 
.Monuments shall be placed at all block corners, angle points, points ot 
curves 1n streets, and at such intermediate points as shall be required by the 
Zoning Commission, or at auoh points as ere approved by the Eoard ot County 
Commissioners. 
l . Scale 
SSCTION D 
PRELIMINARY PUT 
The scale or t .e preliminary plat ia o~!ionsl but shall not be smaller 
than. two hundred feet ( 200') to one inch (l"). 
2 . Informs tion to be Shown 
The preliminary plat shall show; 
(a) The location ot then existins property lines, streets. bl.lildings, 
water courses, railroads, utilities end other similar features. 
(b) The names, locations, widths, and other dimensions o:t proposed 
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streets, alleys, easements, parks and other open spaces, 
reservations, lot lines, building lines and utilities . 
( c) The approx1ina.te location in the edjoining stroete or property 
of existing eewers and water mains, culVBrts and drain pipes, 
electric conduita or lines proposed to be used on the property 
to be subdivided, and invert eleva.tians ot sewers at points of' 
proposed connection. 
(d) '!he title under which the proposed subdivision is to 'be recorded, 
with the names and addresses of the owner 8J:ld the technical author 
ot the plan; end a notation stating the acreage. 
(e) The names or subdivisions immediately adjacent; also the location 
and names ot adjacent streets and other public spaces on immedia-
tely adjoining properties. 
(:t) All parcels o:t land proposed to be dedicated to public use and the 
conditions ot such dedication, it any. 
(g) Date, north point and scale . 
(h) The preliminary plat shall be accompanied by a plan indicating the 
use or the lots proposed by t he subdivider whether tor one-temily 
dwellings, multi-family housing, business or industrial purposes• 
and copies shall be sul:mittod of the proposed documents or instru-
ments whereby the use, building line, open space and other restric-
tions are proposed by- the subdivider to be imposed. 
l . Dratting Standard• 
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SBOTION B 
:rmAL PUT 
Tb.e final plat shall be drawn upon tracing cloth in sheets or aich aize 
and int he manner prescribed by the .Boa.rd of County Cormniseionera. hen more 
than one sheet is required, an index sheet of the ea.me size shall be filed 
showing the entire eubd1T1s1on on one sheet with block and lot numbers. 
2. Date Reguired on Ple.t 
The tine.l plat shall comply with the rules governing plats as prescribed 
b1 the Board ot County Commiseioners and sb.all contain ocons other in!o1'Ul!ltion 
the data specified in the following : 
(a) The lines and names ot all proposed streets or other ways or ease-
ments and other open spaces intended to be dedicated tor public use 
or granted tor the uae ot inhabitants ot the eubd1T1sion; also lines 
ot all adjoining streets. 
(b) The length of all st1'81ght lines, deflection angles, and radii, area 
and central angles of all ourl'es, along the property lines of eech 
etteat. All dimensions along the linae ot each lot, with th true 
bearings and angles ot intersection which they mke 1th each other 
and also e.ny other data necea&Bry tor the location or any lot line 
in the tiold; also the location of all building lines proposed to be 
1.mpro't'Od by the subdivider. If more conTenient, calculated bearings 
may be used instead ot angleo. 
(c) Suitable primary control points, approTed by the City Engineer, or 
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descriptions and "~iea" to such control points, to which all dimen-
sions, angles, bearings aJld similar data gi van on t he plat shall be 
re:rerred . .&ll dimensions shall be show in teet and deci:mals ot a 
foot. 
(d) The location o:r all permanent monuments . 
(e) The names o1 all subdivisions immediately adjacent; or, when adjoin-
ing prope1·ty is not a recorded subdivision, the names ot the owners 
thereof; and t lie b~ok: and page where adjoining subdivisions or tracts 
are recorded . 
(t) Date, title, north point and scale. The title shall include the name 
of the subdivision under whicn. it is to be recorded. The north point 
may indicate e1 ther the magnetic or true north and shall be so de-
signated on the pl.at. 
(g) The boundary of tho subd.1 vided tract, with courses and distances marked 
tlE reon. SUch boundary shall be determined by survey in the field, 
which shall be balanced a nd closed, made by a qualified engineer or 
surveyor and certified to be correct. 
3. Other data Required 
(a) .All required toms such e.s endorsemsnis, dedications o.nd certificates 
as prescribed by the rd ot County Commissioners or City Engineer. 
(b) Until the subdivision comes within tbs force and effect ot a Zl>ning 
Ordinance, a plan showing tba proposed use, yard, area and other 
reetr1ct1one on each lot withill the subdi"fieioni and a statement of 
tbe provisions and instrw:ienta whereby such building lines, minimum 
yard Qnd use restrictions will be imposed . 
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SB:CTIOS '!' 
DXFIEI'l'IOlllS 
For the purpose of these regulations, certain words used herein are 
detined as follows: 
~ - Tb.a map, drawing or chart on b1ch the subdivider's plan of 
subd1T1e1on ia presented. and which he submi ta for approval and int nds in 
tinal form to recol'd. 
IJJaatar l?lali - The Comprehens1 ve C1 ty Plan being mde by the ~n1ng Com-
misaion, which indicates the general locations recommended for the Tlll"ioue 
tunctional classes of public orke, places and atruoturee (streets, psrke, 
public buildings, etc . }. 
Of't'iciol uap - The lll'lp on whi ch the planned locations, parttcularl1 or 
streets, are indicated with detail e.nd exac~nese so as to turnish tbe basis 
tor property acquisition or building restriction . 
Building Line - A line on a 'Plat indicating the limit beyond which build-
ings or structures may not be erected. 
14, 
.lPPDDll II 
INT&RIM ZONING OBDllUNCE - NO. 787-.A 
.bl ordinance regulating the location ot new trade, business or industrial 
use a until the adoption o! a. comprehena1 ve zoning plan a~ ordinance tor the 
Ci t1 ot ~mpa, requiring perm! ta, establishing a board ot adjustment and proTid-
ing tor enforcement and penalties tor rtoletiona. 
Whereas the Board of RepresentaU ves of t he City of 'D:unps, Florida, under 
autb.ori tr of Chapter l953Q (No. 544) Lawe of l'lorida relating to municipal 
zoning, baa appointed a Zoning Commission to prepare zoning regulations 
designed to conserve the taxable Talue of land end buildings, to secure adequate 
light, air and safety from tire and other dangers, to lessen or avoid congestion 
in the public streets, and 'to otherwise promote JN'lio health, aafety, oomtort, 
morals and weltare, and 
Whenas, during the preparation of such regulations it wwld be deatru.ct1Te 
ot a general plan tor zoning to permit the scattering ot newly established trade, 
business or industrial uaee to the det'.&.'iment ot homes and uses ot a higher 
character or to laild more suitablo therefor, 
Now, Therefore, Be it ordained by the Eoard ot Representatives of the City 
or Tam.pa, Florida, in duly constituted session this 15th da1 of .April, 1941, 
SCTIO.N 1. Until the ettectin date ot a duly adopted zoning ordinance and 
map, but 'for not more tban twenty-tour (24) months trom date ot this ordinance, 
no building permit eha11 be issued tor the construction or major alteration. ot 
any business, trade or induatrili1 building in a residential area until the City 
Building ID.apector bas first referred the application tor such conatru.ction to 
the City Zoning Comr!lission tor inTeatigation and report thereon . 
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Sli:C1'ION 2. For the purpoaee or th1a ordinance a residential area ia de-
fined as one in which more than holf of the land uses with.in a rad.iua of 1'1 Te 
hundred feet (~00') of the site tor which e permit is applied for to ereot a 
business, trade or industrial building, are used as dwellings. 
SIOTION 3. Fi Te members to be hereafter designated by the Board of Repre-
aentatiTes of the Zoning Co!Il!lission appoillted by the P.oard ot Representatives 
ot the City of Tampa and as provided tor in Ordinance Uo. 720-.l, adopted Beptem-
ber· 12, lQ3Q, shall act as e board of adjustment in the same :imnner ae specified 
iii Section g Of Chapter 1Q539 No . 544, IBws or Flor1.da, filed in the Office of 
the Secretary of Stnte at Tallahassee, Flori de., on June 12, 1939 , a law relating 
to municipal zoning and in c&se ot hardship not intended shall haTe power to de-
termine and· Tary the application of this ordinance in harmony with its general 
purpos · and in.tent, and shall report such determination to the Boe rd of Repre-/ . 
aentatives tor confirniition or rejection. 
SECTION 4 . Any person, firm or corporation, or agents, employees or con-
tractors ot such, who 'violate. diaobey, omit, neglect, or refuse to comply with 
or who resist the enforcement ot the proTisions of this orlinan.ce aball be sub-
ject to a tine of not more than one hundred dollars tor each offense. Each day 
a Tiolation continu!s shall constitute o separate offense. 
Section 5. Thia Ordinance shall be published as required by law one day in 
eom newspaper publis ed in tile City of Tampa, w1tbln five (5) days after its 
passage and approval by tbe Mayor and b7 posting a copy thereof for ten (10) 
days on the bulletin board located in the main corridor ot the City Hall , 'l'am.pa, 
Florida. 
SKCTION 6. This Ordinence shall become ef'fecUTe ten (10) days af'ter its 
l& 
pa a sage 8.nd a ppronl. 
PASSED by the Board of RepreaantatiTea or the City of Tamps, l'lo:dda, 
this 15th day ot April, .A. D. 1941. 
~TT.SST: 
P. .a. BOOR(JJAKJEZ (SIGNED ) 
CITY CIERK 
SIGNED: 
U. D. F. Bi IPES 
PRESIDENT OF m:E: BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES 
APPROVAD BY me this 17th day ot .April , lg•U 
n. E. L. CBl&NCIY 
• 

